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The family
isn't ready
for burial
Hope for Today's
Families conference
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

"The family isn't dying," said Dolores Curran,
"even though society wants to bury it."
"Don't let people say the family is dying. The
family is changing," Curran told more than 300 persons
gathered for the Hope for Today's Families conference
March 21.
She said today's family members communicate
with each other more than those in families of the past
and are more open about their problems.
"The 'good old families' of the past hid family
problems," Curran said. "Life then was never like 'The
Waltons' on television, where all the problems are
solved in an hour and never return.·•

Welcon1lng the centennial
Studentl at Nativity of Our Lord School In Broomfield prepare to release hundreds of balloons March 20
to celebrate the centanntal of the Dlnvtr archdlocele and archdiocesan Catholic schools. Most of the 37
elementary echoola in the archdloceae, from Denver to Sterling, participated in the 10 a.m. balloon liftoff.
Other actMtlea were scheduled by achools to mark the archdiocesan centennial and Catholic Education
Month, Including Masses, pep rallies, clue projects and open hou88S.

Laity has diverse reactions
to document on procreation
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

Possibly no other document has produced more
controversy among Catholic lay persons in recent years
than the Vatican's recent "Instruction on Respect for
Human Life in its Origins and on the Dignity of
Procreation."
The document, released two weeks ago by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, condemns
artificial means of human procreation as immoral and
totally unacceptable and criticizes many of the
biomedical techniques that are becoming increasingly
popular among infertile couples seeking ways to have
children.
In a random sampling of Catholic lay people in the
archdiocese, The Register found that many say they are
troubled by at least part of the 40-page instruction.
Some of the reaction to the document is as follows:
Jan Belle, archdiocesan representative to the regional meeting on the synod of the laity:
"I agree with the Vatican on the subject of surrogate motherhood. There is clearly a problem with
that. It's liie an incubator for hire. But I disagree with

the Vatican that couples cannot have any extra assistance in having a child. If there are ways to get the ·
gift from God of their own child, they should be used to
help them."
Dick Casey, attorney and the Catholic Lawyers'
Guild "Lawyer of the Year."
"My gut level reaction is negative but I admit it's
purely an emotional feeling. I have 11 children and I
feel so blessed that my heart goes out to those not able
to have any. To say to them that they are committing
sin to use extraordinary means strikes me wrong. I'm
not talking about the moral implications, because I've
not looked into all of that. My response is just an
emotional feeling."
Micbelle Cianflone, adoptive mother. of two and
member of St. Thomas Aquinas' Parish, Boulder.
''I wonder if the Pope were living the life of a
woman who couldn't have a child, if he would feel the
same? I wish he would have stood in my shoes and felt
the incredible pain and desperation of not being able to
conceive a child. A child is so precious that it doesn't
make any difference how it gets here - it's O.K. If in
vitro would have helped me get pregnant, I would have
Continued on page 6

Hiding problems
"I was raised in an Irish family and we always hid
problems. My mom used to say, 'If anyone asks about
Uncle Johnny say he doesn't drink, he shakes.' Well,
the truth was Uncle Johnny did both."
Curran delivered the keynote address at the conference, held at Lakewood's Sheraton Hotel.
"Hope for Today's Families" was sponsored by
Lakewood's Christ on the Mountain Parish and the
archdiocesan Office of Family Life of Catholic Community Services.
At one time "the family name and pride were
considered more important than the family health,·•
Curran said, adding that victims of incest and abuse
were told not to tell anyone of their experiences.
But Curran said the new openness about family
problems contributes also to "the pervasive myth that
the family is dying."
Frightening myth
"That myth is frightening young couples away
from marriage," she said.
Curran has written numerous books on the family
and her column, "Talks With Parents," appears in
papers nationally, including The Denver Catholic Register.
She recalled appearing on a radio talk show in
Detroit when the host insisted on talking about incest,
battered wives, abused children and marital strife.
"I told him if we look at family problems we also
have to look at what's strong about families," she said,
"but it was a lost cause. Then he said, 'Look at the
young couples living together. They are not getting
married.' I said, 'Why should they? After listening to
you what would possibly attract them to marriage?
Nothing whatsoever.' He said 'Thank you Mrs. Curran,'
and ushered me off the show.
Continued on page 3
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IN THE

SPOTLIGHT
Garry D. Lumley
Occtapatioa: Phoenix
Mutual Life agent
Blrtllplace: Hampton,
Iowa
Ace: 42

Parish: Basilica lmmaculale Conception
Wbat is it that led
you lo choose your professloo?

Being able to use professional knowledge to
create solutions for personal and family needs.
What do you like best
about it?
Having available resources to solve problems and
release the burden of death to families.
What do you like least about it?
Soliciting potential clients by telephone.
What is your most memorable experience?
The birth of my daughter, Heather
What is your favorite pastime?
Reading and studying - they provide a relaxing
experience and escape from day-to-day situations
What one person bas had the most Influence on
your life?
Monsignor James Rasby He helped me give
meaning and direction to my hfe, m order that I may
help others
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
Give to the world the best you have and the best
will come back to you.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
Set goals for yourself and be true to them and
yourself.
What is the one thing that displeases you most?
The "I" generation. Look out for number " 1."
What pleases you most?
Giving of my time to help someone else achieve a
better and more spiritual life.

Permanent Diaconate
orientation session
Are you interested in learning about the Permanent Diaconate?
There will be an orientation program on Saturday, March ?.8 at St. Thomas Seminary's Bonfils Hall
from 2 to 5 p.m. All interested persons are invited to
attend.

The

Archbishop's Column
A reconciling .Church
The "world' creates problems for Christians. Two

trends are emerging among Catholics who are attempting to define the Church/world relationship. One
represents the response of those who become alienated to the American "world" by the Vietnam War.
Influenced by the
New Left, they abandoned
the notion of America as a
Pr oposition . John
Courtney Murray, S.J
stated the content of this
Proposition: ''The first
article of the American
political faith is that the
political community, as a
form of free and ordered
human life, looks to the
sovereignty of God as to
the first principle of its
organization.'·
In some prominent Catholic journals from 1965 to
the present, judgment about this country became exceedingly pessimistic, moving from America as Prop·
osition to America as Amerika, to America as An·
tichrist, and finally to America as whore Perceivmg
America to be among the worst societies, they assume a confrontational model: the Church against the
world. Even the Church herself has been fatally corrupted through her interaction with civil and business
"worlds." Such Christians place themselves in judgment over the world and even the Church. They read
the Sacred Scriptures in an increasingly political way.
They place a greater stress upon "sinful social structures" than upon individual moral responsibility.

Many have been influenced by aberrant theologies
with Marxist or quasi-Marxist analyses of the structural causes of poverty. They wish to rescue the
Church from an unworthy accommodation to the principalities and powers of this world. I am very troubled
by this unusual trend in Catholic life.
Why have they gone down this route? Richard
John Neuhaus has offered a harsh but suggestive
response:
"Wearied of wandering and waiting upon the
promise, we long for the fleshpots of Egypt. In this
case, the fleshpots offer not physical sustenance so
much as a cause, a movement, a struggle that gives
us the feeling of importance and usefulness in the real

world. When we are no longer sure that the Gospel is
true we are eager to prove it is useful. And so, in the
name of Christian discipleship, we end up subscribing
to one of the great heresies of the modern world the
heresy that utility is the measure of ~ruth."
Such a confrontational model of Church cannot
easily be adapted to the Church's ministry of reconciliation in the world nor is it the one proposed b\·
the Second Vatican Council.
·
In the Preface of the Pastoral Constitution on the
Church in the Modem World (Gaudium et Spes, 3
there is a remarkable paragraph. Its title alone 1s
worth scrutiny: "The Service (of the Church ) to be
Offered to Humanity." The term "service'' 1s intended to make the concept of diakonia, i.e. service
to the world central to the whole Constitution Th~
Church is perceived here as an agent of transformation in the "world;" she is to be a sacrament of
healing in a broken and divided humanity. The whole
paragraph places emphasis upon the Church's task of
engaging the world in conversation about the many
anxious questions the world is raising over the rntan
ing of the human person. The role of the Church in the
world is to civilize it by evangelization. She is to a('t
as a leaven in society.
The paragraph concludes by taking up again Jnd
extending the theme of service with the reminder that
the Church has no earthly motive but aims at irr I at
ing Christ. "And Christ entered this world
to
rescue and not to sit in judgment" (John 3:17)
The Council's understanding of the church world
relationship is more in keeping with the notion of the
Church as a reconciling community. The confront.I
tional model stresses the Church as a "witness" community over and against the world and its sin. As a
reconciling community, the Church shows all of us rich and poor, black, Hispanic and Anglo, First World
and Third World - the possibility of overcoming tensions and conflict and attaining solidarity, peace. security and justice.
"The Final Report" of the Extraordinary Synod
of Bishops in 1985 stressed again the importance of
the Church's mission in the world. The bishops affirmed the great timeliness of the Pastoral Constitution and its version of the Chu·rch's role in renewing
the world. "The Church as communion is a sacrament
for the salvation of the world."

Welfare system 'affront to conscience'
WASHINGTON (NC) Welfare benefit levels and
much of the welfare system
itself constitute an "affront
to conscience" and are in
need of reform, the executive director of Catholic
Charities USA told a House
subcommittee.

Harvey, whose organization
represents diocesan Catholic
Charities agencies, said
sustenance for families in
need of welfare "has declined about 40 percent in real
dollars."

"The poorest people have
become poorer even as we
Father Thomas J . somehow expected to see
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them pull themselves up by dent Children, or AFDC.
their bootstraps," he said.
"Current benefit levels
Father Harvey testified and much more about the
March 10 before the House AFDC program are an afWays and Means Subcom- front to the conscience," he
mittee on Public Assistance said. "I say this both beand Unemployment Com- cause of the religious teachpensation about the main ings of my church .. . and
famity welfare program, because it is undeniably a
Aid to Families with Depen- judgment which is shared

by the other religious de- welfare recipients m every
nominations which make up state.
Although welfare is a fed·
our pluralistic society."
eral program, it is adminisHe recommended an im- tered by the states.
At the present, some
mediate change in welfare
policy so that more families states deny welfare to fam·
with two parents at home ilies with two parents al
can receive welfare. He home, and welfare levels
likewise recommended a vary widely from stale to
minimum benefit level for state.

Special Religious Education Mass
Dear Family in Christ,
As your new Archbishop I have heard a
great deal about the yearly celebration of the
Eucharist with all of you - our special religious
education students, parents, teachers and
friends. This is a wonderful opportunity to come
together around the banquet table of our Lord
and give thanks and praise for the gift of life we
have, as well as the special way Christ is present to us through each other. During this Centennial year my annual Mass for Special Religious
Education bas for its theme "Hearts and Hands

for God."
This very special Liturgy will be celebrated
on April 5, 1987, at the Cathedral of the Im·
maculate Conception at 2:00 p.m. Since this will
be my first opportunity to meet many of you and
to celebrate with you, I look forward to it very
much. Won't you please join me? A reception
will be held after the Mass at the Cathedral
Plaza from 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Youn in Christ Jesus,
+J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver
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'We need
each other'
"God made two sexes because we need each other
to find out what this mess called life is," said David
Thomas, director of Regis Coilege's graduate program
in Adult Christian Community Development.
"Part of the answers are in one sex and part of the
answers are within the other," said Thomas. ''It's not
in man or in woman that the image of God is found, but
in the interrelationship between the two."
Thomas and Kathleen Schaefer, a Regis College
teacher, presented a workshop entitled "Life Between
Women and Men" at the Hope for Today's Families
conference March 21.
Thomas said the fourth-century Church believed
the qualities of intellect and will then attributed to
rnen, meant that man was made more in the image of
God than women.

'Radically equal'
Thomas said the sexes should be viewed as dif·
ferent, but ''radically equal."
He said the challenge of full equality has "eluded"
society and the Church, because equality requires bal•
ance and "balance is a challenge."
Schaefer and Thomas said that, in general, contemporary sociological research shows that women have a
broader awareness of things happening around them
and relate more to community and relatlonsh1ps and
that men relate more to principles, tasks and decisionmaking.
"Men always want to know what's the answer.
what's the bottom hne,' said Thomas. "Women are
more tuned into the process I remember after the
Broncos lost the Super Bowl I felt, as did most men,
'They lost. They came so close and they lost ' But my
wife was saying, 'Look at the games they won to get
there. They had a fine season ' "
Stereotypes
Schaefer and Thomas said men and women must
move away from culturally imposed stereotypes.
"The identities of men and women from the '50s
don't fit living in 1987," Thomas said.
Schaefer recalled her enjoyme.nt of math in high
school, but said the view of the era was that women
were not supposed to like the logic required with math.
Schaefer said the input of women into the Church
is beginning to reshape people's view of worship.
Sacred and secular
"The sacred and secular had been well-defined and
separate for centuries in a male-dominated Church,"
she said. "But women Religious writers are saying all
of life is holy. There is not a sharp division of the
sacred and the secular. There is a sacramentality to
the ordinary parts of life. I grew up on a farm and 'my
dad always saw the food he grew as gift of !ife for
people, so for him riding on a tractor was a kind of
prayer."

Richard and Susan Burnett experience some of the
joys of parenting with 10-month-old Hailey during the
Hope for Today's Families conference March 21. The

Burnett's are Queen of Peace Parish, Aurora, par•
ishioners.
MiellMI
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Family life a form of prayer
Family life is a form of prayer, said Mary Braun,
a family therapist and director of St. Patrick's Counseling Center in Denver.
"Prayer is more than sitting down and reading the
Bible and being quiet,'' she said. "We define prayer too
narrowly."
Braun presented a workshop, "Family Dynamics,
Family Spirituality," during the Hope for Today's Family conference, March 21.
''We get our image of God from the family," she
said. "For children, spirituality is what happens every
· moment of their life in the hoine."
People often regard God with the same attitudes
they have for their parents, Braun said.
"Our images of God affect how we live our life,"
she said. "Most frequently people see God as very
punitive. lf you do something wrong God is going to get
you back. If you really mess up you'll go to hell. But if
you see God as a punitive God you can never trust God
to love you."

" If you see God as a controlling God, it will affect
how you see things in every day life. But if you see God
as a compassionate God, you won't carry as much
anger. If your image of God is unforgiving, you will be
that way to yourself and others."
She said it is important for parents to have a
positive image of God to give to their children.
" Ask yourself, do I have that faith that God is
loving and with me no matter what?"
" If you say that God is within me, how can you not
love yourself," she said.
''I'm not saying we are deified or that we are God.
but we are recognizing the life of God within us.
"We also lose our tempers and make our mistakes.
We're very human, but we need to see ourselves in a
more positive light. If someone asks you, you can
usually rattle off your faults just like that, but you have
to think a while before you can come up with your
attributes.··
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Continued from page 1

"When we hear about family problems we can say
'I'm sorry about your family.' But we also have to be
courageous, write letters and speak out about what's
right about the family."
"There's no such thing as a traditional family,''
she said. "The family is the first to experience societal
change The family is fluid. Some people want to view
any change as negative. It's no accident that there is a
return to fundamentalism. People want easy answers
when the norms appear fuzzy."
She said society should be "concerned with the
divorce rate," but added that the fact that one out of
two marriages ends in divorce also means that one out
of two marriages succeeds.
She said she believes that the divorce rate is tied
to longer life expectancy.

-

y
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Dolor• Curran

Change together
"We live longer and we have to change together
and in sync. Golden wedding anniversaries are not a
rarity anymore. Seeing four generations in a family
isn't rare and we're not acclimated to the rewards and

problems yet. Today 50-year~lds can be dealing with
their own grandchildren and their aging parents at the
same time.
"At the time of the Civil War a man usually died
at 60 years of age and it wasn't uncommon to have had
three wives. That's an average of 14 years a marriage.
And those marriages were dissolved by the death of the
spouse."
Curran said religious, ethnic and family traditions
play an important role in the family from the wedding
through child rearing.
She said practices such as giving children a bedtime blessing should be introduced when children are
young so they will be comfortable with it when they are
older.
" It should be a simple religious tradition, not a
- ritual," she said. "I just put my hand on my son and
said, 'Go,i, I drive him crazy. He drives me crazy. God,
thank you for letting us drive each other crazy.'
Curran said that in addition to informal prayer in
the home, family retreats are important whatever the
children's age.
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Pilgrimage of
Reconciliation 85 percent of
goal reached

Hell for a hamburger?
By Father William BrHlin

Instead of seeing sin simply as the breaking of a
law, we were invited to a far more mature insight into
sin. Sin is giving in to that internal struggle within us
so that we make choices that result in discord and
imbalance, moving us ooward selfishness and away
from holiness.
What a different way of seeing sin!

It amazes me how many Catholics ignore the Sacrament of Reconciliation.
Worse yet, it grieves me that so many parents
have raised I.heir children without teaching them the
practice of ·•going to confession."
I am concerned because I know what we are like.
Everyone of us sooner or later does something awful,
leaving us guilty, upset, and in great distress.
Legalism
We have a wonderful way to handle this event in
However. instead of seeing sin honestly for what it
life. It is called the Sacrament of Reconciliation (or is, many of us were so relieved to break away from
"Penance," or "Confession"). And it is one of the great legalism that we forgot about sin altogether. We congifts God has given to the Church to help us cope when tinued to participate in sin: but we entered into an age
something evil has happened
of emphasmng our "specialness ' and our goodness;
and, well, sin got forgotten.
Young people
"Whatever happened to sin?" became the title of a
Sadly, many young people have grown up without
book;
and "Confession" became the neglected sacraknowing the regular practice of that sacrament. Then,
when some serious sin enters their lives, they don't ment.
But think of what we have been given: God's grace
know what to do.
How crucial it is that we change our ways and at work as we talk out with a fellow sinner (who repteach our young ones this wonderful way to know the resents Christ) where sin has griped us and made us
loving kindness and forgiveness of God in the nitty- less.
gritty painful situations I.hey will face in life.
Our reluctance to teach "Confession" to our chil- Holy exchange
dren is understandable. After all, who really likes to be
Something happens in that holy exchange. We walk
totally honest?
away knowing that no matter how bad our sin was, it's
And who really enjoys sharing with another human over. And no one can hold it against us ever again being the dark side of our lives?
because we are forgiven!
In Sunday's Gospel story of the Woman at the Well,
Remember?
Jesus talked out with her everything she ever did. In
And besides, those of us who grew up in a legalistic that wonderful memory of how Jesus dealt with that
era of the Church can remember those days when woman in an individual way, we see how she moved
everything seemed like a sin. Remember when you away from her sin into a deep conversion of heart. In
could go to hell equally for murder and for eating a fact, she went back to town a changed woman and
hamburger on Friday?
brought many others to the Lord.
It makes sense that we would not want to pass on
May your experience of the Lord in Reconciliation
that mentality to our children. Things had to change.
change
you! And may you too bring many others to the
And they did!
Lord.
God stirred up the Church by sending us the gilt of
the Second Vatican Council back in the 1960's to shake
us out of legalism and to provoke us into growing up
Father Breslin is pastor of Immaculate Heart of Mary
spiritually.
Parish, Northglenn.

Reconciliation celebrations
Two more archdiocesan Communal Celebrations of p.m.
Reconciliation with individual Confession and absolution
Christ the King, Denver-April 4-3 p.m.
will be held at the Cathedral of the Immaculate ConSt. Helena, Ft. Morgan-April 4-3 p.m.
ception. On April 2 at 7:30 p.m. a penance service will
The sacrament of Penance schedules for those parbe held for permanent deacons and wives and per- ishes in Lent are:
manent deacon candidates and wives.
St. Pias X, Aurora-Saturdays, 4 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
On April 12, a similar reconciliation service will be
Cbriat oa Ute Moaatain, Lakewood-8atardays, 4 to
held for the Religious of the archdiocese at 4 p.m.
4:31 p.m.
of St. Alme, Arvada-Saturdays, 3:30 to 4:38
Parish Communal Celebrations of Reconciliation p.m.,SbriDe
April
3, 4 to 5 p.m., 7 to 8 p.m.
with individual Confession and absolution in the fourth
Holy
Family,
Keenesburg-April 8, 7 p.m.
week of Lent are scheduled for:
Ou
Lady
of
Loanles,
Wigim-Aprll l, 7 p.m.
Christ oa tbe Moutala. Lakewood-April 1-7 p.m.
ColamblDe
Catllollc,
Uttletoa-8atlrdays,
3:30 to
St. Jade, Lakewood-April 3-7 p.m.
4:30 p.m., 7:31 to 8 p.m.
Oar Lady of Loardes, Wigins-April 1-7 p.m.
St. Mary's, Bnsb-Daily, 7:31 to 8 a.m., WednesSt. Piu X, Aarora-April 1-11:31 a.m., %:38 p.m.,
days,
1:31 to 7 p.m., Fridays, 5 to 5:31 p.m., Satardays,
7 p.m.
4 to 5 p.m., 6:31 to 6:50 p.m.
St. Rita, Nederlud-April !-7:30 p.m.
Gunliu Angels, Denver-Satuday1, 3:31 to 4:30
SbriH of St. Alme, Arvada-April 3-7 p.m.
p.m.
St. lpadas, Rangely-April 1-7 p.m.
Christ the Kha&, Denver-Satarday1, 3 to 4 p.m.
ColamblDe CltlloUc, UUletoa-Aprll 1-7 p.m.
St.
Heleu, Ft. Morgan-Dally before eacb Ma11,
St. Mary's, Brub-April 4-3 to 5 p.m.
Saturdays,
3:30 to 4:38 p.m., 1:45 to 7:15 p.m.
Guardiu Angels, Denver-April 1-3:30 to 4:30

The 1987 Archbishop's Annual Campaign for Progress
Lopped $2 million at press time, reaching appro:i.1matek 85
percent of its goal.
·
The 1987 AACP goal is $2,300,000.
To date, there have been 22,690 pledges repre •·1111ng 31
percent of the Catholics in the Denver archdioces,

Parishes making goal
Forty eight parishes have reached or e:<cet'<led 1987
AACP goals.

The Denver-area parishes are as follows
Cathedral, All Souls, Blessed Sacrament, Hoh ~ amilv.
Mother of God, Queen of Peace, Risen Christ St \ntho~,
of Padua, St. James, St. Joan of Arc, Good Shepher,1 Sts
Peter and Paul's, St Therese's. St Vincent dePllll , llolr
~ame, Notre Dame, St Catherine's, St Josept· r Jish
Holy Ghost, St. Bernadette's, St. Joseph's, and St l'1u~ the
X
Outside Denver area the parishes are
St . Joseph's, Akron : Church of the \SCt nsion
Montbello, Sacred Heart of Mary, Boulder St i\ugu,tine'~
Brighton, Spirit of Christ, Arvada; Shrine of St \nne s
Arvada; St. Scholastica 's, Erie: St. Helena's, Fort \!organ:
St. Stephen's, Glenwood Springs; ~t. Thoma5. \lores
Englewood ; St. Catherine's, Iliff : Ho!~ F'am1I}
Keenesburg; Sacred Heart, Peetz; Sacred Heart Roggen,
St. Anthony's, Sterling; Our Lady of Lourdes. Wiggins St
Andrew's, Wray; St. Elizabeth's, Buffalo Creek St.
Michael's, Craig; St. Peter's, Fleming; St. Josephs. Fort
Collins: St. Patrick's, Holyoke; St. John's, Stoneham St
John's, Yuma, and St. Vincent's, Basalt.

St. Elizabeth
Center to expand
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford will join Episcopal
Bishop William Frey and the Rev. Thomas Kent of Faith
Lutheran Church March 26 at 10 a.m. to break ground for
an $11 million expansion of the St. Elizabeth Center for the
elderly.
A brief prayer service will precede the ceremony at
the center, located at Federal Blvd. and West 32nd Avenue.
The public is invited.
A 14-soory building with 144 apartments will be added
to the center operated by the Sisters of St. Francis.
The floor space will be comparable to a football field
with the top floor given over to a recreation center.
St. Anthony Hospital Systems purchased the center in
1986 and is underwriting the expansion.
The present building, constructed in 1976, has 189 units
for residents. Dining and recreation facilities will be moved
to the new building making room for additional apartments
in the original building.
The center assists seniors in "being active and independent as long as possible," said Sister Anne Frances
Hoff, professional services director.
The center provides housekeeping, meals, activities
and can supervise medication.
.
Center spokesman Ernest Pretsch said the facility 15
ecumenical.
Approximately 52 percent of the residents are Catholic,
he said.
All the residents will receive miniature gold-printed
groundbreaking shovels to commemorate the event, he
said.
Pretsch said the presence of Archbishop Staffor~,
Bishop Frey and Rev. Kent at the groundbreaking will
underscore the center's ecumenical tradition.
The Denver Episcopal diocese opened the center as a
t~~rculosis sanitarium, selling it to the Sisters of St. Fran·
CIS In 1943.
The center's Christ the King Chapel is registered as a
national bistoriC ...
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Continued from page 1

used it. These techniques are not being used to hurt
people .. . I can't believe the Lord would condemn
them."
Katherine Lllley, homemaker, mother, member of
Holy Cross Parish, Thornton.
"I'm just glad I don't have to make that decision.
In my day you just took children as they came along.
On one hand f can feel sympathy for those who want
children so badly. But on the other hand, I can see the
Vatican's side that things are getting out of hand. I
can't help but feel sorry that couples have to go to that
much trouble to have children."
Dr. Stanley Gould, M.D., obstretician,
gynecologist
"There are a lot of very, very deep concerns mor•
ally, ethically and legally about this document, but I
need to read and study it before coming to definite
conclusions. It's fair to say it's nothing new or unexpected - the things in it have previously been inferred,
but its publication will now force people to make decisions. I think the most important thing the
archdiocese could do is to sit down with people knowledgeable in both the scientific and religious fieldi to
first become thoroughly informed themselves a~ then
educate the people on what it is all about."
Vince and Debbie Ku.tier, members of the Young
Marrieds at Spirit of Christ Parish:
"When we read the archbishop's commentary, we
had mixed feelings. We agree with the parts about the
experimentation and the in vitro fertiliz.ation being
wrong, but if we couldn't have children, we probably
would try artificial insemination if Vince's sperm was
used. We have a baby and don't know what it feels like
not to be able to have one, but the pain must be unbearable."
Apes Pino, member of the Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women:
" I agree with the document that using unnatural

ways to become pregnant is immoral. Science can go a
long ways, but when we interfere with creation the way
the Lord meant it to be, that's not right."
Toni M1111Dei, mother of three and member of
Annunciation Parish:
"l wouldn't use anythlllg that could be harmful to a
child growing up. Adoption is probably the best way for
childless couples to have children. However, we controlled the number of children we had despite what the
Church said because we knew it was right for us and I
say that conditions 150 years ago are not like conditions
today."
Linda Alison, adoptive mother of two children
"I went through eight years of treatment for mfertility, and I did a lot of deep soul-searching during
that time. I take exception to the idea that children are
a gift of God - as if He picks and chooses those who
have them and those who cannot. God is not going to
give a 13-year-old unwed mother a child and not give a
married couple one - that's not my idea of a loving
God. He didn't single me out not to have children ... or
me as a punishment or test - it's just a freak of
nature. I realize they need to regulate technology because it is getting ahead of ethical conduct, but to say
it's all wrong doesn't make sense. How could anyone
ever be sorry going through something to have chil·
dren? I think this document will make childless couples
turn away from the Church when they need it most."

Sam and Pat Von Feldt, Spirit of Christ Parish's
Young Marrieds:
"We have been trying to have a child for two years
and a miscarriage a few months ago was like a dose of
acid added to our problem. We would draw the line on
using the in vitro procedure, but disagree that artificial
insemination is wrong, if it utilizes the husband's
sperm. It bypasses one of the major problems in infertility today, known as inhospitable mucous. But, the

big problem we see is that so little is being done by the
Church today - and so little budget, if any given - to
help infertile couples. What is needed is caring, counseling and love. Why not establish support groups?
Before they rap on us for trying different ways to have
children, they should find a way tn love us through our
human dilemma. 1 wish the archbishop would invite us
to meet with him and listen to our pain."
Mariau Gering, biological mother or three, adoptive mother of two:
"From what I've read and beard about the document, there seems tn be some implication that adoptive
children are not quite up to par because of being born
out of wedlock, and I resent that. It talks an awful lot
about the fact that children should only be conceived in
wedlock - well, that may be, but does that maie those
like my adoptive children who were not, less holy or
less perfect? How dare we make a judgment on people
conceiving a child as being sinful - only God can do
that. And then they say piously that the product of that
'sinful' union is still sacred. Why don't they condemn
adoption - it isn't a 'natural' way of having children."
Byron Plumley, founder of Cornerstone Peace and
Justice Center:
"This is just a reaction to the news I've heard
because I have not read the document. I think these
issues are very important and with the technological
advances going on today we need to ask the question,
"Should we do all we can do?" My discouragement is
that. .. it would have been much more acceptable for the
Vatican to create an atmosphere for dialogue not just
dictate morality. An important thing that was not mentioned is the primacy of conscience, which has always
been a teaching of the Church. But they don't remind the
people about that - they just dictate what is right and
wrong. But that doesn't work anymore. People are no
longer 'the mindless laity.' They question and study and
make decisions which they consider moral."
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When embryo receives soul not defined
Cardinal Ratzinger comments on new Vatican document
By Greg Erl1ndlon
VATICAN CITY (NC) - While the Catholic Church
says the human embryo must be treated "as a person"
from cdbception, it has not expliciUy declared conception at the moment the fetus receives a soul, said the
Vatican's top doctrinal official.
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, head of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, which recenUy issued
an "instruction" on procreation issues, said that instruction did not propose a specific moment of ensoulment. However the burden of proof is now on those who
argue the embryo is not a person, be added.
Cardinal Ratzinger made his comments in an interview with Vatican Radio broadcast March 17.
'lbe Vatican issued its "Instruction on Respect for
Human Life in its Origin and on the Dignity of Procreation" March 10. The document condemned non-therapeutic experimentation on embryos and said even non-

viable embryos "must be respected just like any other
human person."
The issue of ensoulment and human personhood has
been increasingly debated by theologians questioning
the moral status of the human embryo. That moral
status is the underpinning of the Church's unconditional
prohibition of abortion at any stage of fetal development, as well as its ban on experimentation.
Contrary to popular understanding, the Church has
never definitively ruled that the human being is "immediately animated" with a soul from the moment of
conception.
Cardinal Ratzinger reiterated that, while at the
same time stressing that the recent instruction said
"the human being must be respected - as a person from the very first instant of bis existence."
Science shows there is ''no qualitative leap" in the
life of a child in the period from conception to birth,
the cardinal said. "Already in the zygote there is a

genetically defined individual."
The cardinal said determining if that embryo is a
person with a soul is a task for philosophy, not science.
The instruction does not resolve that philosophical
question, he added, but based on the scientific data the
document asks the question: "How could a human individual not be a human person?"
Phrasing the issue as a question does not mean the
matter is already resolved, Cardinal Ratzinger said, but
that ''there is at least a good probability that it is."
Now the burden of proof is on those who hold the
embryo is not a person, the cardinal added.
One problem facing theologians who do not accept
the likelihood of ensoulment at the moment of conception is to define when that moment occurs. They have
suggested such times as the embryo's implantation in
the uterus (about 14 days after conception) or the development of the cerebral cortex (2>-40 days).
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Legislation
and children
are topics
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

J8IMI a - tOCR Pnoto

Marsha Gould of the Colorado Children'• Campaign talks to the Denver Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women
at the state capitol March 18.

Mary promises Amazing Graces.
I h•ly Muy. Qut:en uf Heaven made 15 promises to all
wh11 n~utr tht' Ros,,ry Prum1se number two 1s as follows.
·•1pmm1~r ,,~·,,,,/ ,,,,,/nlum and the ~rt1lr,/ ~m,r, to all
rhust> wh(1 sh,111 recite the Rosary"
The Rosary- likened to d gMland of Roses 1s a
ml•st be.iutiful and powerful mstrument of
prayer. In your quiet solitude pray to our
Blessed Muther, recite the Rosary, feel
the peace envelope your whole being.
Know that Mary keeps Her promises, Hail Mary!

Take
The Register
for

Good News

,

THE SYMBOLIC ROSARY
in1t1ated and promoted by
Richard Cardinal Cushing, the
late and beloved Archbishop
of Boston ... utilizes beautiful 3-dlmensional symbols that depict the 15
Mysteries so v1v1dly that
the rosary "comes to
life" and each Mystery takes on mcreased meaning as
you experience how easy it 1s to pray with this Rosary.
THIS MAG IFICENT ROSARY .. designed and handcrafted in Loreto. Italy .. has multi-faceted beads that
reflect all the scintillating colors of the Aurora Borealis.
The silvered symbols of the Fifteen Mysteries make
this Rosary a very unusual and Special Gift.

Children.
Abused chlldren. Homeless children.
The Denver Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women s
11th aMual Day at the Legislature, March 18, addrl'Ssed
"All Our Children - Needs and Hopes."
More than 200 Council members gathered at the stale
capitol to hear four panelists discuss "Can legislation hurt
our children?"
Among the issues raised by the panelists
■ Some abused children may be returned to abusm~
homes because of a lack of funding for protective sen ice
said Greg McHugh, executive director for the Colorado
Association of Family and Children's Agencies.
"It takes years of treatment for a victim of abu , 10
get a sense of well-being," he said. McHugh said problt>ms
of abuse and abandonment affect children from infanc, to
age 18 as well as the physically handicapped and dt-·
velopmentally disabled.
.
■ Public assistance programs are madequate to meet
the needs of parents supporting children, said Mar~ha
Gould, executive director of the Colorado Children " Cam
patgn.
.
She said parents may separate m order to be eh~1Lle to
receive additional funds for their children. "Public pohc, 1
splitting families," Gould said, "and when the~ don t ~pht
they end up in shelters, or the stress of staymg togett1er
contributes to family violence and abuse."
■ Families and children are the new homeless c;a1d
Dorothy Leonard, volunteer coordinator for Samarttan
House, the archdiocesan shelter for the homeless in do·.m
town Denver.
Leonard said homeless children must also be shoITTJ
affection and hugs to enhance their self-esteem. "Legislation isn't the only way to break the cycle of homelessness,'' she said.
I "Parents can be a child's first and best teachers."
said Lena Archuleta, a retired teacher and chainnan of thP.
ACCW's Ethnic Outreach Committee. She said parents
should not automatically take their child's side in a dispute
with a teacher. "Invite the teacher to dinner or go to see
them to find the truth," she said. "When was the last time
Continued on page B

The Seniors Program with
a Silver Lining.
S1LVERLINE

With our new Symbolic Rosary designed to teach the
15 Mysteries you will also receive the "How to say the

Rosary" booklet and "The Fifteen Promises of Mary"
plus a rich brown velour protective pouch and the
beautiful Lourdes Medal pictured al left. And ... if for
~ny reason your Rosary breaks or is damaged many
Mall to: The Special Favor Rosary Guild Inc., way return it to us and we will immediately ship you a
311 Wilton ROid East (P.O. Box 165) replacement at no charge.
Rid9tfleld, Connecticut 068n

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Please send me at once _ _ _ (qty.) SYMBO.LfC ROSARY(s) m these colors (check boxes
below for colors desired) at only $Q.95 each plus $1.00 for postage and handling, or only
$19.00 for two rosaries, plus $1.00 for postage and handling.
0 Diamond Clear

D Sapphire Blue

O Ebony Black

D I am enclosing check or money order for $ _ _ _ _ _ _ payment in full
0 Send C.O.D.; I will pay postage and C.O.D. charges

DCR-3

Mail my Gift-boxed Rosary(s) lo: lplrost pri11/I
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY_ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ STATE_ __ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ __
If you wish to have your Gift Rosary Blessed before
shipping, verification card will be enclosed. Check here D

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!

lf you're 60 or over, you're invited to
enjoy some very special privileges.
We asked Seniors what they wanted
fromtheir bank, and then created FNB
SilverLine, a package of FREE services
and "Seniors Only'' benefits.
9 Free Services
FNB Silve~Line customers enjoy:
FREE checking or FREE checking with
interest, FREE VISA/PLUS• Check
Guarantee Card,* FREE Traveler's
Checks, 'FREE Cashier's Checks, FREE
Money Orders, FREENotary Service,

FREE Signature Guarantee, FREE
Exclusive FNBSilverLine Seminars
on valuable topics and FREE Personal
Estate and Trust Counseling.
The saving adds up to $100 or more
every year!
So, accept our invitation today.
Just call Marilyn Streeter or Shauna
Levinson, or visit us in person.
We'll give you the rest of the details
on the Seniors Program with the
Silver Lining.
757-7101

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ofSoullumsl Denver
~91() Buchtel Boulc\'ard • Colorado Boulevard at 1-25
Denver, CO• 802IO

Serving our neighbors in Southeast Denver since 1969.
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Catholic Daughters
meet archbishop
The Catholic Daughters of the Americas from
Colorado met with Archbishop J. Francis Stafford to
discuss their role both nationally and In Colorado.
From the left are Dorothy Andes, regent for Court St.
Rita 625, Denver; Virginia Duffy, state regent, Grand
Junction; Marlene Wanner, state second vice regent,
Lakewood; Dolores Jones, state first vice regent, Denver, and Hazel Lauby, state treasurer, Sterling.
Jan. lec:a/DCR PhOIO

13 from archdiocese
to attend convention
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Denver's Elegant New
Retirement Community

Thirteen persons from the Denver archdiocese will be
attending the 1987 National Catholic Educational Association (NCEA) convention and religious education congress to
be held in Ne:w Orleans April 20-23. Topics to be discussed
include AIDS (acquired immune deficiency syndrome),
teenage pregnancy, pupil and teacher stress, substance
abuse, youth suicide, the need for parental involvement and
values education.
Those and other topics are to be addressed at 300
sessions, panels and workshops at the four-0ay meeting.
Those attending from the Denver archdiocese include
Michael Franken, Secretary for Education and Superintendent of Catholic Schools; Thomas Hilbert, Associate
Archdiocesan Director of Catholic Schools; Sister Pat
Dunphy, principal, St. Vincent de Paul's school; Sister
Marilyn Krier, principal, St. Mary's School, Littleton;
Kathryn Nusbaum, principal, Holy Trinity School, Westminster; Sister Jean Panisko, principal, Annunciation, Denver; Sister Mary Timothy Hoban, principal, St. Therese's,
Aurora; Sister Agnes Mary Brickley, assistant principal, St.
Therese's; Thomas Mamara, principal, Machebeuf High
School; Richard Haber, principal, Holy Family High; Sister
M. Aquin Hesseldenz, Holy Family High; Sarah Bettinger,
St. Joseph's Parish Center, Golden, and Sister Margaret
Quinn, Cure d' Ars, Denver.
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What we ask
of children
and ourselves
Continued from page 6

a teacher was asked to dinner?"
Following the panel discussion, more than 10 state
legislators joined Council members for a luncheon at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, 155.5 Grant St.
Father Leonard G. Urban, a luncheon speaker, said
that "we should not ask our children to be something we
aren't ourselves."
Father Urban is pastor of Greeley's St. Peter's Church
and a Denver catholic Register columnist.
"We asked our children to watch drugs and alcohol and
to be honest trustworthy and compassionate," said the
priest. "It's foolish to expect for children what we haven't
been able to do ourselves."
Father Urban said parental example is particularly
impor.ant in eliminating racial prejudice.
The priest recalled watching television reports of efforts to desegregate schools in the southern United States
in the late 1950s and early 1960s.
" I remember the indignity suffered by children who
just wanted to go to school," he said, "and the cameras
showed the confused faces of other children watching their
parents hurl racial insults at the black children. I've never
forgotten that. '

Bishops call for
action on Mexico's
•
• •
economic
cr1s1s
By Mike Tangeman
MEXICO CITY (NC) Public and private action is
needed to resolve Mexico's
" intolerable' economic
crisis, which bears most
heavily on the poor, the
Mexican bishops' conference
said in a pastoral letter.
The letter also attacked
corruption among government officials and business
executives.

Signed on behalf of Mexico's 90 bishops by conference president
Archbishop Sergio Obeso
Rivera of Jalapa and other
officials, the document calls
for linking politics, economics and morality to solve
the economic troubles.
1be crisis "has reached
intolerable limits for our
people, for whom it bas represented a drastic reduction
in the standard of living due
to inflation and unemployment, which in turn has led
to a growing lack of confidence," the bishops said.
As part of the government
program to meet repayment
demands on its $98 billion
foreign debt - second largest in the developing world
- public spending has been
trimmed and government
subsidies to goods and services, including basic foodstuffs, have been cut.
According to the bishops
" the domestic effort to
regulate the economy is
having a high social cost."
They said that in issuing
the letter "we are only
complying with our mission
as pastors of bringing the
light of the Gospel to the
consciences and to the
places where economic and
political decilicm wbicb If-

Mlc:Mel O'Mu,1 Dell

Satisfied grin
Jeffrey Tann, a second grader at Annunciation flashes
a satisfied grin after savoring a pan pizza during a pizza
party at Pizza Hut for both first and second graders. The
classes part,c,pated in "Book It," a reading program sponsored by Pizza Hut. The purpose was to motivate the

•

students to read more by offering them lmmed,atE rewards upon achieving their reading goals. Teachers S ster
Paul Marie and Marje Munden set individual reading goa,s
for each student.

feet the nation are made."
Commenting on the
pastoral letter and the economic crisis in general, Auxil i a r y Bishop Genaro
Alamilla Arteaga of Mexico
City told a local newspaper
that the government must
determine how far it can go
in repaying_the debt without
causing greater poverty to
the Mexican people.

" It is unacceptable for
citizens who have achieved
abundant income in national
operations to . transfer their
capital abroad for exclusively personal gain," the
bilbops said.
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"If we Mexicans are suffering because of that which
is owed, the gove~ent
should tell the creditors to
wait, falling back on the old
refrain: 'I owe, I don't
deny; but money, none have
I,' " said Bishop Alamilla,
who beads the bishops'
Commission on Social Communications.

According to the pastoral,
"the weight of the crisis is
being born principally by
the dispossessed." The
document also criticized
corruption in government
and private business, calling
for "the end to the vice of
offering and receiving
bribes and that of obtaining
excessive profits in the
providing of goods and services."
The document calls the
phenomenon of " capital
flight" - by which Mexican
investors send their money
abroad to reap higher
interest rate payments - an
"egotistical speculation"
that should be eliminated.·
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Young Man of the Year
More than 2,000 people rose to their feet in a standing ovation when Eddie Reinhardt, left, received the St.
Thomas More Young Man of the Year Award during a
Mass celebrated by pastor Father Frederick McCallln, at
the parish on March 15. The plaque was given to Reinhardt by Colorado University football coach, Bill
McCartney, at pulpit, who wu the young man's former
coach when he played football at the university. Several

years ago, during a CU game, Eddie Reinhardt, who played tight end, was Injured severely, leaving him totally
paralyzed and unable to walk or talk. Twelve-hour-days 01
Intensive .physical therapy has greatly Improved Reinhardt's condition and he is now able to both walk and
talk. Reinhardt and his family are members of St. Thomas
More Parish.
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Two win Golden Rule awards

.,_ ~

OCR P11o1os

Elizabeth Novak Arline Young
re5ter
)815

Elizabeth Novak of Nativity Parish in Broomfield was
awarded the J.C. Penney Golden Rule award's $2,500 grand
prize for her outstanding volunteer work.
Members of Nativity Parish submitted her name for
consideration and the first Novak knew of the nomination
was when an invitation arrived asking her to attend the
Golden Rule awards banquet.
"I didn't even know I had my name submitted,'' Novak
said. "There are so many worthy people but it was an
honor."
She donated $2,000 to the Franciscan Mission in Mexico
and S500 to Birthright in Boulder.
She has been active with FISH of Broomfield, a Christian community dedicated to 24-bour emergency assistance
for those in need. The organization provides housing assistance, food, clothing and acts as a referral service for
the needy.
Since 1964 she has also been active in Birthright, and
from 1970 to 1982 she was on the board for the American
Cancer Society.
The mother of eight children, she said her family often
does community work together.
Novak has been active over the years in her Church
including holding positions on the Parish Council and as
chairperson of the social concerns committee.
In addition she was chairperson of the blood bank at St.
Joseph's hospital.

Arline Young, a volunteer at the Hospice of Peace,
recently received the J.C Penny Golden Rule award given
to outstanding volunteers She was awarded $1,000 and
donated the money t-0 the hospice.
"The golden rule is what I've tried to live." she said.
A member of Most Precious Blood Parish, Young has
done volunteer work most of her life. She was on the
founding board of the hospice in 1984. The hospice is an
organization which cares for the terminally ill.

I thought it was time the Church take an active role
for families who needed support,'' she said of her desire to
start the hospice. "No one should die alone."
The mother of eight children, Young won the Colorado
"Mother of the Year" award in 1983.
She said her community service work stems from the
fact that she received scholarships to attend college at
Loretto Heights and felt she needed to pay back society.
In 1973 she served on a four-member founding committee for the Respect Life organization which she has served
on for 10 years and was chairman of four.
This is also the 10th anniversary of Women In eed
Inc., another organization she founded to financially assist
pregnant women.
"It's our answer to those who don't want to have an
abortion," she said. The first year the organization raised
$3,000 and last year raised $23,000.

Proclamation Conventi_
on

Anniversary of
Archbishop
Romero to be
commemorated
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church in North Denver will
host the major event of Central America Week, which was
designated this year for March 20-29.
The Archbishop Oscar Romero Commemoration will be
held Friday, March 'll, at the parish. located at 36th and
Kalamath Sts.
The program will begm with a bihngual interfaith
prayer service at 6·30 p.m followed by a candlelight procession at 7:30 p.m.
The evening will conclude at the parish hall at 36th and
Lipan Sts. with a Latin American Cultural Night (Noche
Cultural Latinoamericana). Scheduled for 8 p.m it will
include Poetic Justice, Central American food, and inlormation tables. The public is invited to share in the evening's events.
The event marks the seventh anniversary of the assassination of Archbishop Romero, who became the
shepherd of San Salvador in 1977. He became a beloved
hero to the Catholic poor of the Central American county of
El Salvador by speaking out for equal rights for all its
citizens. Two weeks before his death, the archbishop opened the doors of San Salvador's churches to the growing
number of refugees fleeing from the violence within the
country. Within a week, 800 refugees had crowded onto the
grounds of a single seminary and today there are nearly
4,000 refugees in camps in the Archdiocese of San Salvador
alone.
Archbishop Romero was assassinated on March 24, 1980
while saying Mass in a small hospital chapel.
Another aspect of Central America Week is the plea by
the Coalition for Unity with Central America for people to
donate a day's wages to benefit Salvadoran earthquake victims and rural agricultural, health, and education projects.
Contributions may be made at the Archbishop Romero
Commemoration event on March 'l1 or mailed to the coalition at ~ Josephine St., Denver, 80'l06.

Conference held on
college preparation
The first Catholic North Metro Education Conference
addressed college preparation at Marycrest High School
March 11.
More than 200 Catholic educators, parents and students
attended the meeting.
Keynote speaker Reynelda Muse, KCNC Channel 4
anchorwoman, joined a panel of five Catholic elementary
school educators.
Muse, a Protestant, noted that she had attended Catholic schools, as do her three children.
She said she believes Catholic schools offer excellent
academic and college preparatory training.
The conference was sponsored by Marycrest High
School and nine Catholic grade schools: Assumption,
Welby; Holy Trinity, Westminster; Nativity of Our Lord,
Boulder; Our Lady of Fatima, Lakewood; Sacred Heart of
Jesus, Boulder; Shrine of St. Anne's, Wheat Ridge; St.
Catherine of Siena's, Denver; St. John the Baptist's, Longmont, and St. Rose of Lima's, Denver.
This past January, Marycrest reported a critical
budget shortfall.
Franciscan Sister Lona Thorson, Marycrest principal,
announced a tuition assistance program at the conference
and said she is confident of the school's future.

Fr. William McNamara r~----~----------~------,
I/We will attend the May 2 Proclamation Convention :
to be keynote speaker Name{s)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ II Workshop on April 11
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The proclamation committee of the Archdiocesan
Liturgical Commission has announced that the 10th annual
Proclamation Convention will be held at Spirit of Christ
Parish, Arvada , May 2. Carmelite Father William
McNamara, founder of the Spiritual Life Institute, will be
the keynote speaker.
The theme of this year's convention is "Incline Your
Ear and Hear My Words." Other speakers will be Dr.
Peter Miscal of St. Thomas Seminary, Dominican Fathers
Robert Popovich and Ron Kreul and Father Kenneth Leone,
pastor of the host parish.
Registration information will be available through all
parishes by late March, or by request through Jean Paricio,
233-1283, or the Liturgy Office, 388-4411.

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Paris,......._ __ _ __

Zip_ __ _ II

Enclosed: $,.__ _

Registration fee of $10 per person includes lunch if
received by April 21
Mail to: Proclamation Coaveatloa,

Office of Litur1Y, ZG8 Josepblae, Denver, 80%06
Mall to: Proclamatloa Convention, Office of Liturgy,
• Josepbiae, Denver, IIZN

L_______________________ J

The Office of Marriage Preparation/Enrichment of
Catholic Community Services will be offering a one-day
workshop for engaged couples on April 11 at Holy Trinity
Parish in Westminster.
Known as FOCCUS (Facilitating Open Couple Communication, Understanding and Study), the workshop is
billed as a new assessment tool to be utilized by engaged
couples.
One of the authors of the program, Sister Barbara
Markey, director of Family Life for the Archdiocese of
Omaha, wiU be the presentor of the workshop.
The cost is $25 per person if a FOCCUS kit is needed
and $12.50 if a kit is not needed. To register, call the Office
of Marriage Preparation/Enrichment at • tUS.

I
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Catholt Echlcatlon

The mentally retarded
., the
Special Rlligioul Education Stiff

a care and compassion that risks the crea•
tion of life.
It's not life for the mentally retarded person we create, but life within ourselves, life
bursting forth with intensity and strength
and depth, life enough to live forever.
Our presence, our open care and respon•
sive concern create, in turn, for mentally
retarded persons a supportive space for
them to create their own lives, a people
with whom to share that creation - in its
beauty and fullness and openness and in its
human limits - life enough to live forever.
The Church has grown over the years in
its understanding both of the special needs
of persons with mental retardation; of the
gifts they nurture within the faith community, and of the right and need of mentally
retarded persons to share fully in the com•
munal and sacramental life of the Church.

An increasing maturity unfolds in the life
and ministry of Jesus. His responses change
and develop. Jesus grows. That growth that deepening maturity - is for Jesus, as
for all of us, the product of active choice.
Jesus chooses how He is going to respond to
the people, to the events and to the circum•
stances that surround Him.
Jesus' r~sponse to suffering, to disruption, to separation and alienation and, fi.
nally, to abandonment, to betrayal, to death
was a growing openness, presence and
gentleness. The Spirit erupted in Jesus' life
as be increasingly became present and
sensitive to the presence and open simplicity of the broken, the handicapped persons in bis society.
The relationship in Jesus between the activity and the power of the Spirit and the Human family
presence of weakness, the awareness of
The Church now recognizes that mentally
human limitation and brokenness, led St.
retarded
persons share through Baptism in
Paul to reflect that our strength lies in our
the
call
of
the Church to create human fam·
weakness.
ily, to call forth the community of beatitude
- the life expression of the care and <;om•
Questiont
passion and gentleness of Christ with us.
And it leads us into that same
The Church now recognizes that mentally
challenge/question. Where are the weak, retarded persons share through Eucharist
the broken, the handicapped persons in our the creation of life, the sharing of life, the
lives? Where are the persons within our being life with Christ; the transformation
own families, our own communities, our and erruption of life. Mentally retarded per·
own parishes with mental retardation? How sons share in the need and call to become
do they live among us? How do they/we the nourishment of life for others.
become one people - the family of God
The Church now recognizes that persons
erupting the Spirit to fullness within us?
with mental retardation share through ConWe need to live the question of the role of firmation the maturity of thei.r lives. The
mentally retarded persons in the Church Church sees in mentally retarded persons a
simply because we live the question of lived recognition of the goodness and gifted·
human life not perfectly for · ness of life and the commitment to serve,
med .. . incomplete ... wounded ... within to share within the community the hope, the
ourselves.
strength, the joy of individual gifts in care
So we look first at Jesus and allow as an on-going act of love.
ourselves to be confronted by the question
that wipes away all prejudice, all rejection, Alienation
all differences between people. Does Jesus
The Church now recognizes that mentally
want to be in the life of retarded persons? retardt-d persons struggle within the limits
Where there may be so little ability to learn of life to expand those limits. They experior understand or speak...does Jesus really ence alienation within our community. Failwant to be there? There is always only one ure and rejection disrupt the creativeness
answer: Yes. Jesus is always with the of their lives. Persons with mental retardamarginated, the wounded and hurt, the tion share, in reconciliation, the healing of
handicapped and rejected, the poor and out- a gentle God and come to know a communicast. It becomes the work of the Christian ty that refuses to be bound to itself to its
community to facilitate that presence. But selfishness, its fears and prejudice.
in the pattern of Jesus...by being it.
Mentally retarded persons are a hard gift
to the Church. They come with the reAelponlel
sources to offer the Church another image
That opens us, individually and as com- of itself and to give, in the concreteness of
munity, to deliberate responses.of presence, both neediness and giftedness, each of us
of openness, of gentleness, of mirroring the means to learn, as Jesus did, to respond
within our own lives and parish com- to ourselves and others with compassion
munities that development in Jesus' life of and gentleness.

Special Religious Ed liturgy
The 14th annual Special Religious Education liturgy for developmentally disabled
persons will be at 2 p.m. April 5 at the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception.
1be celebrant will be Archbishop J.
Francis Stafford. Family and friends of the
special religious education students are in-

invited a, residents of area nursing homes
for a luncheon and talent show March 31 in

Bonfils Hall Forum, 4545 S. Univenity
Blvd., Qierry Billa Village.
.
Students will prepare food for thell'
pests, serve them and join them at the
'

... .

SUMMER SESSION
1987
Beginning June 1, 1987, Saint Thomas Theological Seminary is offering graduate credit courses for ordained ministers, religious, and lay people and those who are seeking to
learn more about the life of the Church, its teachings and the
Christian witness to the world.

2-Quarter Hour Courses: (Monday - Friday)
The Eaence of Chri,tlanity: Dr. Dennis MacDonald, Fr.
Nicholas Persich, C.M., Fr. Joseph Hirsch, Rev. Dr. Peter
Kjeseth, Rev. Dr. J. Alton Templin, Rev. Constance Delzell, and
Rev. Dr. Harvey H. Potthoff.
June 1 - June 5

How to Read the Bible: Fr. James A. Fisher, C.M.
June 1 - June 12
Introduction to the Use of Dreams in Pastoral Counseling: Jean Dalby Clift, J.D., Ph.D.
June 8 - June 19
Jung and Religious Traditions: Wallace Clift, Ph.D.
June 8 - June 19
Effective Youth Ministry: Thomas Shugrue, M.A. and
June 15 - June 19
Michael Sharbel, Ed. D.

3-Quarter Courses: (Monday - Friday)
Formative Spirituality tor Lay Ministry: Part I: Vie
Thorgren, M.A.
June 1 - June 19
Models of Teaching in Religious Education: Sr. Laetitia
Slusser, S.C., M.S.T.
June 1 - June 19
The Psalms: Peter D. Miscall, Ph.D.

June 8 - June 19

The American Religious Experience: Timothy L. Bryan,
Th.D.
June 8 - June 19.
Pastor~/ Care Seminar: Enablement & Empowerment:
Vie Thorgren, M.A.
June 22 - July 3
Prophetic Literature: Peter D. Miscall, Ph.D.
June 22 - July 3
Christology/Soteriology: Timothy L. Bryan, Th.D.
June 22 - July 3

Spanish Language Courses: (Monday - Friday)
B•ic SpaniM (I qh}: Staff, Hispanic Studies Department
June 1 - July 10

vited to take part in the event which is
being sponsored by the staff of the Special
Religious Education Office.

Spani,h un,ua,e tor Chritliln Minlltria (I qh):
(Cuernavaca, Mexico)
Begins June 8.

The theme will be "Hearts and Hands
for God" in celebration of the centennial
year of the Archdiocese of Denver.

Cost $105.00.per quarter hour (credit)
$48.00 per quarter hour (audit)

St. Mary's to entertain elderly
Freshmen at St. Mary's Academy have

INT TI-KJ.t\AS
T ~ 5EMINAR'f

iuncbeon table. 'Ibe freshmen will distribute
gifts to each guest.
Dancing and singing performances by

the freshmen will follow.
'lbe students developed the event u a
service project, according to Roberta
Marsh, clus adviser.

For further Information on any of the
above courses or programs please contact:

Dr. Timothy Bryan
Director ot the Summer Seuion
Saint Thomaa Thlologlcal Seminary
1300 South Steele Street
Denwer, CO 80210
(303) 722-4117
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SHOP DOWNTOWN

10 A.M.•5:30 P.M.

II
I Il I

I

a
NOW 40°/o WILL BE TAKEN OFF
THE MARKED PRICE AT THE REGISTERS
ON ALL REGULAR PRICED AND
ALREADY REDUCED MERCHANDISE*:
,. Not included: Gari Bros., Glemby Salon, Fine Jewelry, Stamps & Coins, Vision Center, Fur Salon, Shoe Repair. Women's Shoes.
All SALES FINAL Any merchandise b01Jght at this Downtown sale cannot be returned to1Jowntown or any other store of The Denver.
All items SOLO AS IS: NO ADJUSTMENTS or ALTERATIONS. NO DELIVERY. NO PHONE or SPECIAL ORDERS TAKEN.
FOR THE SAFETY OF SMALL CHILDREN,please DD NOT bring them to the sale due to the risks that go with unusually large crowds.
Our Downtown Tearoom &other food facilities have been closed permanently.
Speci1/ ord,rs pl1c1d be/or, this u/1 will be lll/1d, however. the 40% reduction do,s not apply.

I
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Ministry of the laity
For the past two decades, a new phenomenon
has been blossoming within the Church in the
United States - the ministry of the laity.
No longer are laypersons content only to take
their places quietly in the pews on Sundays. Instead, they are in the sanctuary as readers. leetors and Eucharistic ministers.
During the week, they are involved in every
sort or ministry imaginable, from pastoral as 1stants in parishes to chaplains in hospitals.
But many laypeople are not satisfied. They
say they feel that laypeople have not yet claimed
their rightlul place in the Church - that their
talents and gifts have not yet been fully r~cognized and utilized by the Church. There is even
some discouragement among laypeople.
But new hope now arises with the scheduling
of the synod on the laity to be held in Rome tlus
October. There the Synod or 81Shops will discuss
the role of laypeople in the Catholic Church.
In order to acquaint the bishops who will represent the United States at the synod with the
feelings and concerns of the laity, laypersons
throughout the nation have been meeting to arr

Editorial
their hopes, complaints, fears. and dreams. Ideally, their input will give guidance to the U.S.
bishops as they meet rn Rome
Many participants see signs of hope in the
convenings held in the Denver archdiocese. They
evoked spirited dialogue and discussion
As one participant noted, ··Through them,
people reaffirmed their great love and devotion
for the Church. They're st1ckmg with it because
they care so deeply "
Although the Church moves slowly when making changes, the fact that the synod on the laity is
being held gives evidence that it is willing to
begin to look at the role of the laity m Church

Non-Christian religions
By Father John Dietzen
Q. In a recent conversation with an orthodox
rabbi, he said to me. a Catholic, "If I die not accepting
Jesus as my Savior or Messiah, I shall go to ne/1.
However, if Hitler had accepted Jesus and requested
forgiveness before he died, he would be saved. while
the children he killed in the gas chambers would not.
Does this seem right?" How would you reply to the
rabbi? (Florida)

A. With all respect to you, I must begin my
response with the observation that letters like yours are
the major reason J continue to write this column. As
pastnr or a large parish I have more than enough to do
already.
But each day's stack of maLI reminds me bow
grossly illiterate so many Catholics are in their fai~.
This ignorance, often (as here) about the most basic
Christian truths. leads me to feel maybe I can do some
good.

The Catholic Church does not, and never has,
taught or believed what is reflected in this statement
by your rabbi. Th.at many Catholics and other Christians have believed this I cannot deny. And that some
groups or nations calling themselves Catholics have believed it and even acted on such ugliness I cannot deny.
But even the baldest declarations in history about
the need of belief in Christ for salvation appear in a
context of faith and doctrine that precludes what is
implied in your question.
Within the past two generations the Church,
through almost numberless official documents, papal
letters and discourses, and other means, has repeated
its position about the great non-Christian religions.
These religions represent the sincere reach of men and
women to find the answer to the ultimate great questions that haunt the human race about life and death and God.
Furthermore, these efforts, sometimes noble and
sometimes stumbling, represent the work of the Holy
Spirit in the world. They take place (we believe) under
the influence of Jesus, the incarnate Word of God,
whose saving grace and love lies underneath all these
searches for truth, even if those searches do not lead
always to explicit belief and faith in him.
We believe all this is true, of course, in a particular way with the Jewish faith.
Such is not at all a new belief. The principle is an
ancient one in Christianity: God's saving grace is there
for everyone who does not deliberately place an obsta·
cle to that gift.
Just one of many classic statements to this effect

By Dolores Curran
Jesus, one of the great storytellers of all time
used stories t_o teach les~ns to. his. fo)l~wers ~ut we
sometimes fall to recogruie their s1gruf1cance m our
lives today. This week let's focus on one of Jesus' great
stories, the Prodigal Son and look at how it speaks to us
today.
There was a well-off father with two sons. One was
hardworking and contented but the other bad what we
call an itchy foot. He couldn't wait to get away from
the family and live a little in the outside world
Let's stop here and ask, "Is this a normal feehng
(or kids? For teens? Do any of you occasionally !eel
like you would like to get away from the rest of us and
be on your own?"

We

It will be a beginning And beguuungs can
lead to great endings.

Question
••• Corner

ffl

is that of Pope Leo rv during a controversy with some
heretics of his day (853): Just as there is no human
being, past, present or future. whose nature was not
assumed by Jesus Christ our Lord, says Leo, so there is
no human being, past, present or future for whom He
did not suffer and die.
Any failure to profit from that saving death derives
only from a morally deliberate refusal to believe, that
is, a deliberate refusal when one sees clearlv that belief
is demanded by God.
·

Vatican Council Il reaffirms this belief. The Declaration on the Relationship of the Church to the ~on.
Christian Religions. for example, declares that. while
the Church always remembers its mission to proclaim
that the fullness of religious life 1s found in Christ, it
also "looks with sincere respect upon those ways of
conduct and of life, those rules and teachings which,
though differing in many particulars from what she
bolds and sets forth, nevertheless often reflect a ray of
that truth which enlightens all people" (No. 2).
Without doubt, the Church ba.s obtained frequent
new insights on its mission throughout history. When
some of the stronger statements about belief in Christ
for salvation were written several hundred years ago,
for e.xample, it was still thought that only a few pockets
of the human race remained to be evangelized.
Renaissance discoveries of vast new peoples and
continents changed all that, however. The Christian
Church grew much in its understanding of its mission
and in its theology of salvation.
The misunderstanding by your rabbi is sad. It
should forcefully remind us of another sentence in that
same declaration : " All sh~uld take pains that, in
catechetical instruction and in preaching the Word of
God, nothing is taught out of barmooy with the truth of
the Gospel and tbe Spirit of Christ, which is a spirit of
love and respect, not of bate and rejection" (No. 4).
Ouedon1 for thla column should be s«Jt to
Father John Dietzen, Holy Trinity Parish, 704 N. Main
St., Bloomington, Ill. 61701.

Tt

Stories of
forgiv~ness
and love

Talks With
Parents
Okay, let's go on. The dad realized that some
young adults need to get away so he gave his son
whom we'll call Prodigal, some money and his blessing.
Time to st.op again. ls this a typical thing parents
do? Give their children money when they go out on
their own and hug them and say a prayer for them?
Probably, because parents don't like the idea of their
kids starving or not having a place to sleep. (Re•
member, Prodigal didn't run away from home. He
asked if he could go).
On with the tale. He lived it up and spent all his
money right away. Again, let's ask, "Is this normal? If
he were living today, what would he spend it on? Car?
Rock concerts? Pim? What else?"
Now comes the sad part. He ran out of money, bad
no place to sleep and nothing to eat. What would you do
today if you found yourseU in that situation? Call
home? Maybe, but wouldn't you be a little afraid of
what your parents might say?
He was, so he got a job but be wasn't prepared for
anything besides farming, so he ended up feeding pigs
for a farmer in exchange for left.overs to eat and a
place to sleep. And he bated it.
One day he thought, "Even the hired men at home
live better than this. I'm going home and tell Dad I'm
sorry and ask him for a job. The world isn't that great
a place. I want to go home where they care about me.''
And he did. The happy part of the story is that his
dad wasn't mad but so happy to have him back he ran
out to bug him and decided to have a celebration. "My
son is home," he shouted happily. "Come to a party.
Let's celebrate."
Everyone was happy except Prodigal's brother,
Envy. "You never gave me a party," he said sadly to
bis father. "I was good. I stayed home and worked and
be gets the at~tion."
Is this a normal feeling? Do you think you would
feel liie that? I bet most of us would.
But his dad put his arms around him and said, "I
never lost you. That doesn't mean I don't love you. I'm
happy because both of us have your brother back." And
they partied.

If you were writing an ending to this story, what
would it be? Did Prodigal stay home? Did Envy learn
to forgive and love him again? What was life like after
that in the family?
The important question: who was the hero in the
story? Right. The father. Because be loved and forgave.
And Jesus tells us that's what God is Ute. His story
tells us that we might be a Prodigal or an F.nvy or a
little of both but if we have a loving fa\ber we'll be
okay. Do you believe this? If you do, bow does it make
you feel?
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The left hand knows what the right is doing
By Father Leonard G. Urban
We need an occasional jolt to lift us from our
indifference and myopia. Sometimes we get so im•
mersed in our petty problems we fail to see life's deeper meaning. I often find myself complaining about
minor irritations as though they were world shattering·
the need to watch what I eat, people who say and do
things that are irritating, long days filled with unlmpor•
tant events.
That cliche about grousing over no shoes until
meeting someone without feet is probably still around
because it's so true and gets at the heart of the matter
so quickly. In the lives of most of us there is only a
tolerable amount of suJferlng, and the blessing is that
we have good friends to help us through just about any
abrasive circumstance.
Last week a piece on public radio caught my im·
mediate attention and brought my erstwhile thinking
rnto line once again.
Out there, beyond touch and ken, in quiet existence
somewhere, there live two women, Margaret and Ruth
Both have suffered strokes in their later hves. one
losing the use of her right hand and the other the use of
her left. Most of us are spared such griefs and debili
ties.
Many who do sustain a stroke rehabilitate rather
completely. Some few. as in the case of Margaret and
Ruth, have to "adjust," a small word that connotes so
much more than lt initially indicates What does one do
without a hand, a taken-for-granted appendage, so de-

One
Man's View
pendable and ever present for three-quarters of one's
life?
Add another effect m the case of Margaret, the
burden of slurred speech, having now to articulate slowly and always risk the possibility of being m1sunderstood or misinterpreted.
It happens, in the case of both, that a preponderant
and abiding comfort in their lives was the piano. Each
played with great pleasure and hardly, if ever, let a day
pass without feeling for the reassurance that music
brings, especially of one's own choosing and creation
The sound and touch of ascending and leaping notes
could be heard constantly from outside their windows
Neither gave a moment's thought to the poss1b1hty that
a day was coming when one hand would lie limp and
usele~s in their respective laps. Neither remotely
surmised that the pianos m their gracious r ms would
sit mute and mourrung
With the advent of their lraged) e,ach was over·
whelmed with the grief of 1l all and thought her lot
incomparably less than 1t had once been As mysterious
reality would have 1t. neither knew the other and each

sat in silence, lamenting the loss of the dearest pos•
session life had generously given them.
But a friend of both was stirred w11.h an incongruous idea that wouldn't leave her probing mind. She
contrived to introduce Margaret and Ruth to each
other, explalhing tentatively that they might attempt
some pieces in unison, one playing the right and the
other the left hand. It meant moving pianos to a com•
mon ground, practicing toward synci:Jronization and
choosing pieces fa vored by both But such apparently
small details were readily realized
From those unpretentious beginnmgs came a relationship that has blossomed into everytlung of a
pleasurable and happy union, giving something to eath
that could never have been achieved singly.
Music has been restored to the world of Margaret
and Ruth now and something that was missing can be
felt and heard again.
Add a small note of irony that gives strengthened
pith to life's inexhaustible gifts; one of the women is
white, the other black. They sweetly title themselves
"Ebony and Ivory ·• Asked to comment on their woodrous discovery of each other, Ruth said simply I
guess you can say we're going steady "
Such stones are good for the tired heart and cer•
tainly make one's httle pams littler Remind me to ~top
romplaining and to reJ01ce an the blessings of hfe whcr
ever they might be found
Father Urban's pastor at St Peter's. Greeley

Reader says ad sends mixed messages
I am writing as a concerned member
of the community to express my dismay
at your apparent double-talk in the
March 11 issue of your paper.
On page one, you talk about the
"sanctity of human life" and have often
mentioned "human dignity." I fail to see
how you can reconcile sanctity and
dignity with the invitation on the last
page to "Have a Howling St. Paddy's
Day with Coors and Coors Light.'' Then
there's a two-page spread for another
brand, along with ads from restaurants
promising plenty to drink.
When many school and community
leaders are trying very hard to teach
young people that alcohol and good times
are not synonymous, your paper urges
people to have a "howling time." We
tried to impress upon our growing
children that they could have a good
time without drinking. I wonder what
you would have parents like us say, then,
when they argue that the Catholic paper
says it is OK.
Half the auto-accident fatalities
involve drinking drivers. Instead of
encouraging abstinence, you actually
advertise that people should have a
"howling time." How will you comfort
the orphaned children,· widowed husbands
or wives, or the parents who find
themselves suddenly childless because
someone followed your invitation?
I wonder how you will counsel the
battered and abused children and spouses
and others involved in domestic violence
brought on by indulgence in alcohol.
Nowhere .did I see anything about
"moderation," which doesn't work
anyway, as auyone who looks around can
plainly see. You should be using your
considerable influence to discourage the
use of alcohol, not to invite people to
have a "bowling" time. 'That term does
not indicate moderation.
It lFOUld appear that money does
indeed talk, and since a ,reat deal of
income ii no doubt 1enerated by these

Readers Forum
ads, you can turn away and excuse
yourselves by saying, "The paper needs
the money."Your messages are mixed.
Jocille KienJen,
A Methodist married to a
Catholic for 36 years,
Arvada
Chile
F.ditor:
Your publication has in recent month~
turned into a forum on Chile. A biased
and negative forum without a serious
and responsible editorial position.
You have achieved this by publishing
unrela~ articles and commentaries
which impact negatively on Chile, and
have crowned your efforts with what I
consider a monumental editorial gaffe,
the publication of an unsigned letter.
Throughout you have avoided an analysis
of the situation, failed to state your
editorial position or the reason for
publishing such articles, and in so doing
become guilty of dishonesty by
disinfonnation. It is easy to convey a
biased impression by providing
incomplete infonnation. Your editorial
pbilosohy, or rather the lack of it, is
worthy of a supennarket tabloid.
For the record, I would like to
comment on the subjects which you have
so superficially addressed:
1) You initiated the series by
publishing an article on Rodrigo Rojas
Denegri. Rojas Denegri suffered serious
burm in an incident with Chilean public
forces and flied as a result. What you did
not mention was that at the time of the
incident, bis group WU carrying
incendiary bombs ulililed to bum public

transportation vehicles. How he was
burned and by whom, or whether he
burned himself has not been established.
At his funeral, high dignitaries of the
Catholic church presided over the
ceremorues, amidst flags and
representatives of the Communist Youth
to which Rojas Denegri belonged. The
Church must consider him the right type
of person.
During a similar manifestation in
Santiago, Chile, Rosa Rivero Fierro, a
young woman carrying an unborn child,
was burned by an incendiary bomb
hurled by some of Denegri's cohorts at
the bus she was traveling in. She died at
a modest hospital after losing her baby,
without a Catholic priest to comfort her.
She was not a terrorist nor affiliated to
an extremist political group. Does this
make her the wrong type of human being
in the eyes of the Church?
2) In a following issue you transcribed
an article criticizing the government of
Chile for the expulsion of two French
Catholic priests. Both were involved with
antigovernment militants. As in many
countries, it is again.st Chilean law for
foreigners to involve themselves in
subversive activities. Laws must not be
applicable to what in your opinion are
the right kind of priests.

You did not report that at about the
same time the Chilean government
decorated Father Dougherty, a Canadian
priest and Father Gambino, an Italian
priest for aervices to the t'OWltry. They
did not harbor terrorists. Does this make

them the wrong kind of priests?
3) You then printed several excerpts
from articles whose source was Amnesty
International, to put it mildly a
recognizedly liberal organization. The
articles were critical of the Human
Rights situation in Chile In their, and
your opinion the wrong type of country.
A more reliable source of information,
the U.S State Department recently
published their findings on the human
rights situation. North Korea had the
worst record, followed closely by
Nicaragua. Mention was made that no
improvements had been made in Cuba. I
have seen no comments on these
• countries in your publication. Are they
the right type of countries? Do you
condone human rights offenses in
Communist regimes?
4) The unsigned letter which you
published a few weeks ago was the
crowning touch. Serious publications do
not print unsigned letters as a matter of
editorial policy, especially when they
represent political propaganda. The
letter contains a series of errors in its
economic and political analyses, but,
more seriously, it falsely represents the
Chile of Salvador Allende as an
enlightened utopia. I lived in Chile
during the Allende period. I experienced
the efforts of the government and its
Cuban and Russian advisors to bring
down all moral standards and create a
Marxist society from the ashes of what
had been the most democratic country in
Latin America. It was the Chilean
middle c)as., that asked the army to take
over, they foresaw another North Korea
Nicaragua, or Cuba being created, and '
even tho&Jili you and Messrs. X and Y
may consider these the right type of
regimes, Chileans did not.
Amn Somna
IJaletoa
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Rocky Mo11Dtain Home Show
Discovering the trends in homebuilding
The third annual Rocky Mountain Home Show, presented by the Home Builders Association of Metro Denver,
will be held March 27-31 at Currigan Exhibition Hall. The
show will provide the public with opportunity to discover
the latest trends in home building and interior design.
According to RMHS co-chairman Brian Hamilton, approximately 300 exhibits will provide a variety of homeowner information.
This year, Public Service Co. of Colorado will be one of
the home show co-sponsors and will have a major exhl·
bition area for special displays and seminars.

Builder's Village
·• A Builder's Village has been designed and patterned
after the layout of the Denver metropolitan area with
streets, neighborhoods and trees,·• said Joseph B. Blak~,
senior vice president of Mission Viejo Co. and HBA pr~•dent. There will be approlimately 50 booths ~re ~th
exhibits coinciding with a builder's actual community site.
Other exhibits will provide current in!onnation about
home appliances, indoor and outdoor lighting, fau~ts and
sinks, energy efficient furn.aces :ind appliances. wmdows

□

Your Home For New

MARCH27 THROUGH
31AT CURRIGAN
EXHIBITIONHALL
ponsored b) rhe Home
Builder~ As~iation of
Metropolitan Demer and Public
Service Company of Colorado.
hat a great idea! Bringing
together information on
home building. buying.
decorating. remodeling and more all under one roof. Here's your
chance to talk with the experts, attend free seminars and see displays
of the newest building innovation .
There's even a scaled-down model
home for the kids buih by HBA for
The Denver Children's Museum ..
The 1987 Rocky Mountain Home
Show - it's for everyone who owns
a home, or wants to. And. it' fun.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

H·O·M·E

W

Xeri~aping: March 28. I & 2 p.m.
Dumb Friend~ LeaHue: ·· Res~on~ible Pet Ownership March 28 and
29. I & 3 p.m.: March 30. 3 p.m.
Mortgages: "Creative Home Financing" March 28. 3 p.m.: March
29. noon
Public Service Seminar,: "The Ideal
Energy Home,'' "Heating Systems."
"The Clean Air Solution." and
"Garage Heaters." Special limes
throughout the show.
SPECIAL DEMO STRA TIO S
Media Cook-Off: F~r the press.

March 28. 3 p.m.
Kraft Foods Cooking Demos: With
Chef Hans Dobler March 27. 7

FREE SEMINARS
lnl~rior Design: "Decorating Your
Home" Maren 27. 7 p.m.: March
28, 2 p.m.; March 31. 2 p.m.
Kitchen Design: "The Work Triangle" March 27. 8 p.m.: March 30. 7
().m.; March 31. 2 p.m.
Denver Police: "Home Security/ A~sault" March 28. noon; March 29. 4
p.m.: March 30. 3 p.m.: March 31. I

k~•
Safety: For Children March
28 & 29. noon & 2 p.m.

Cu~tom He>111e~: " Making Your
Dream Home A Reality" March 28.
I p.m.; March 29. 3 p.m.
Remodelint: "What And What Nor
To Do" March 28. 3 p.m.: March
29. I p.m.
Computer Kitchen ~p: March
28. 4 p.m.; March 29. I p.m.

p.m.: March 28. 11 a.m.: March 29.
2 & 4 p.m.: March 30. 6 p.m.
SPECIAL DISPLAYS & EVE TS
Children·,; Mu,;eum Model Home:
Hand~-on experience~ and cutawa)!> to show con!ltrucuon.
Builder,;' Village: Patterned after
metro area neighborhood with
.)treet and trees and builder exhibits.
Pet A Pet: Puppies & kittens from
Den ver Dumb Friends League.
Energy Saver Home: An actual
home 10 describe a new Energy
Saver Program.

Youth Coloring (ont~,t Art ~ho~:
O1,plJ\ of entne, ("inner, JO
nnunl~J on KHO\\ r,1Jw S,1t
"-IJrl'.h 11<. I p.m.)
EXHIBIT
Home appliances. inJoor & outdoor
h_ghung. faucets & sinks. energ} df1c1ent furn ace~ & appham:e,. "'-10·
do"'_., & door~. ~pecial room Jdd111on_., .'itained gla~i,. kitthen & bath
cabinets. use of lumber & bnck in
additions. home financing & insurance. and hundreds more.
CELEBRITIES
Hal & Charlie from KHOW. broadcaMing live March 28. 1-3 ~.m.
Peter Boyles from KNUS. broadcasting live March 27. 9 a.m. 10
noon.
Pink Panther for the kid
Denver Bronco Players:
Vance John.wn, Sai. Mar 28. 12-2
p.m. Cart Mecklenberg, Sat. Mar 28.
1-3 p.m. Steve Sewell, Sat. Mar 28.
2-4 r .m. Dave Sruddard. Sun. Mar
29. 2-2 p.m. Rich Karlis, Sun. Mar
29. 1-3 p.m. Marl< Jack.wn. Sun.
Mar 29. 2-4 p.m. Steve Watson.
Mon. Mar 30. 1-3 p.m.
Mis., Colorado Hemisphere: Debbie
Jame-'>. Mar 28. 11- 1 p.m.:- Mar 29.
3-5 p.m.
KIM Chicken
TICKETS
$4 for Adults: $1 for Youths 12-18;
Children under 12 admitted Free.
011,rnunt coupons for adults are
available at Fred Schmid Appliance
stores and Sears tores.

r---

1
I
Save H.'Q"'t.f E $2
I .ON•ADULT ADMISSION WITH THIS COUPON

I

Adult Admission Regularly S4 per person. Youth 12-18. SI

e I c~~~?.*l~n~~~~!!?~v~ol~.L
I

NJIC

SIMce"
□

® 1987 Rodcy Mountain Home ~ ·IHBA

Fri.. March 27 (6-IO p.m.). Sat.. March 28 (10 a.m.-9 p.m.).
Sun .. March 29 ( 11 a.m.-6 p.m.). Mon.• March 30 ( 11 a.m.-9 p.m.).
Tue.. March 31 (11 a.m.-6 p.m.)
Limit I per coupon. I coupon peraastomer. Coupon not valid wit:..J
any ocher otter.

-----------

and doors, special room add.itiou, kitchen and bathroom
cabinets and stained glass. Exhibit, demonstrating the use
of lumber and brick in room additions as well as exhibits
geared to provide the latest data on home financing and
insurance also will be available to visitors.
Scores of special public seminars from interior design
and remodeling to computer kitchen design and home safe
ty have been arranged along with special events and guests
from the entertainment and sports world. Seven Denver
Bronco football players will appear at the home show as
well as Debbie James, Miss Colorado Hemisphere, and tht
KIMN Chicken.

Exhibit for children
The HBA, in cooperation with the Children's Museum
will build a scaled-down two-story home which will be un
veiled at the RMHS. The exhibit will include a variety of
activities to allow children the chance to discover how a
home is actually constructed and the number of mechanical
systems included and bow they work. When the show
closes, the home will be moved to the Children's Museum
and become the first two-story exhibit at the Museum The
elhibit was designed by Kephart Associates lnc. of Denver
and was built and funded by HBA.
There will be solar seminars and a special "cook-off ·
sponsored by the Rocky Mountain Gas Association Tht:
cook-off will feature Chef Hans Dobler, Denver Opportun11,
School, who will demonstrate his culinary skills and tear~
local celebrities how to cook his favorite dishes.
The Denver Police Department will exhibit a ''Safe!\
Town" for children and conduct a home security seminar
for adults.
•

Home energy
Another seminar will zero in on home energy conservation and will be patterned after the new Energy Saver
Home Program (ESHP) which is intended to offer home
buyers a more efficient, valuable and comfortable housing
product via improvements in energy features. The program
is endorsed by the Public Service Co. of Colorado, the
Colorado Office of Energy Conservation, the HBA of Metro
Denver and the National Association of Home Builders,
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The Rocky Mountain Home Show opens to the public on
March 'l/ at 6 p.m. and for the succeeding five days will
provide visitors with an action-packed showcase of area
bousin« trends and interior need.,.
Admission is $4 for adults and $1 for youths 12-18.
Younpters under 12 are admitted free.
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Winnen' of tbe Home BuUdera AaociaUon of Metropolitan Denver's Youth Colorinc Contest will be presented

their annla at 1 p.m. on March • at tbe Rocky Mountain
Home Sbow, to be beld in Carripa Elblbitlon Hall.
Area
bave bem invited to color their home
like their own and delcribe in Z5 wordl or lea why they
like tbelr home. There are fair catepiel for cblldren
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Rocky Moantain Hoae Show
Energy choices can be seen
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provide consumers with
very competitively priced
energy sources. Showing attendees a variety of energy
efficient natural gas products then gives them the opportunity to see the kinds of
choices available to them
and the real advantages of
uti lizing na tural gas,''
Carlson said.
In terms of cost, natural
gas is one of the most inexpensive energy sources
available today.
In a comparison for the
Denver metro area compiled in November of 1986,
natural gas was the least
expensive heating fuel as
compared with electricity,
lodgepole pine, kerosene.
propane and heating oil.
And the price has continued to decrease.

Public Service Co. of
Colorado will cosponsor the
thlrd annual Rocky Mountain Home Show slated for
March 27-31 at the Currigan
Exhibition Hall in Denver.
The Rocky Mountain
Home Show, coordinated by
the Home Builders Association of Metropolitan Denver,
is held for builders and consumers to provide information and exhibits illustrating the newest ideas
In homebuilding.
"We're pleased to be a
cosponsor of the Home
Builders' show, and to work
with the HBA on this project," said Dave Carlson,
residential marketing manager. "The Rocky Mountain
Home Show offers us an opportunity to provide information about the many wise
energy choices available to
builders and consumers,
while they tour the show
and gain insight mto a variety of concepts "

Gas supply
Public Service Co began
a natural gas supply
strategy last year designed
to save customers approximately $50 million each
year for five years. Th~
company is intensifying diversification of its natural
gas supply sources, th~r~by
increasi ng compet1t1on
among suppliers and lowering gas prices to consumers.
These costs decreases,
buying strategies, and a
strong supply have also
made natural gas an attractive energy source for
many manufacturers who
are now producing a variety
of natural gas appliances.
Natural gas logs and fireplaces are two of the natu-

Products
·'Cur rently, through
creative strategies and because of a strong supply of
natural gas, we are able to

on

;vill

rea

-18.

Appliances
"The Rocky Mountain
Home Show will highlight a
number of efficient energy
applications for consumers
and builders, including appliances that make sense to
the homebuilder and homeowner of today," said
Carlson.
"Consumers today are intelligent individuals who are
Cost effective
looking for the best possible
According to research investment in their purconducted by the American chases," said Carlson "The
Gas Association, many of Rocky Mountain Home..
these natural gas fireplaces
are as high as 75 percent
efficient, and a great deal
more cost effective than a
conventional wood fireplace.
Natural gas logs and fireplaces are also helpful in
solving air pollution problems, as natural gas does
not emit particulates mto
the air, and is the cleanest
burning of many alternative
fuels
In addition, the cost of a
natural gas fireplace is very
comparable to that of an efficient wood stove. In the
Denver area, a natural gas
log fireplace (excluding installation charges) will
range in price from approximately $300 to $1200.
Public Service Co. will
have these natural gas logs
and fireplaces, as well as a
mixed variety of natural gas
and electric appliances, on
display at the Rocky Mountain Home Show to provide
attendees with information
about the various opportunities available.
ral gas products available
today which offer many advantages to customers.
Natural gas logs are for
people who have existing
fireplaces in their homes,
and natural gas fireplaces
are for people who are
building or remodeling a
home, and can install the
entire fireplace

FLORAL CO.
5200 E. 100th AVE.

452-8237
ROCK• SOIL
FERTILIZER
BEDDING AND
VEGETABLE
PLANTS

-OPENMON.-FRI.
8-6
SAT & SUN

8-5

Be DENVER BURGLAR
ALARM

Income Tax Preparation

Safe ...

... Proted
your family
and
valuables

Reasonable Fees - Starting At $55.00
Quality Preparation
Efficient Service

from ...
Bobby Break-In.

Call Now tor Appointment & Price

Call: Richard James
JoNph B. Blake, above,
ii president of the Home
Builders Auociation of
Metropolitan Denver.
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421-0256

• Serious Crimes
11 every minute.

6900 W. 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

• 5ource FBI

• Robbery
I every 90
seconds.

Security Protection Is Peace of Mind!

..--------------~
,,
Tune up your lawn mower
,

Special
Security Offer

•

or small engine NOW!
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
OI ■iaor tllllf--Up

reg. $39.95 Now

1

5

29'

lncluclts blade sharpen, new plug,
new m lilter and oil ch1ncc.

SD.

-··
HNICHI

FIRE-BURGLARY-HOLDUP

,

DENVER
BURGLAR ALARM

Sa,e 115"

Sa,e 1 U)"

on major hUIHp
1
reg. S64.95 Now 49"

ESTABLISHED - 1892

3665 ~ ... Street

292-2222
®

781-6374

s599
Obtain a system in March and gel
FREE monitoring in April a May.
Ad must accompany order to get 2
FRIIE months of monitoring.
Major Credit Cardi Accepted.

_ . _ ,,~CUICJNIC PPOffCTION _.,__

lnduclts all fcaturn of minor tune-up
plus carburator rebuild and new points

rapahoe Small Engine ltepair

• I out of 5
burglaries result
in injury.

listed
Centre!
Stetlon

5tM1f AJ Of C""-lo
/ncludlng Oflke, In R. Co#tlt 6 Colot#o Sp,f/tg$

CALL

TODAY

292-2222
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Mountain Home Show
Volunteers working to make it a success
Co-chairmen for this
year's Rocky Mountain
Home Show are Kevin
Gilligan, vice president for
construction for Gilligan
and Co., and Brian Hamil•
ton , sales representa•
live/builder services for
Land Title Guarantee Co.
" We ' re pleased that
we've got such a talented
and energetic team heading
up the Home Show this
year," said Joseph B
Blake, HBA president.
"Both men have been active
in the HBA and have de•
voted hundreds of hours of
volunteer service to making
the show another outstand·
ing success." Blake said.
Gilligan has been an HBA
member since 1985 and is
The Children'• Museum of Denver will Home Show with their parents. The show chairman of the HBA's
again provide activities for young people is slated for March 27•31 at Currigan Thornton Coordinating committee as well as a member
who attend this year's Rocky Mountain Exhibition Hall.

of the Adams County PAC.
Hamilton is vice chair•
man of the HBA Associate
Council, and on the board of
HBA and PAC. He is also a
member of the HBA public
relations committee. Hamilton was named HBA AB·
sociate Member of the Year
for 1986.
An event the size of the
Rocky Mountain Home
Show doesn't just happen.
For almost a year, volun•
teers have been working behind the scenes planning,
designing , projecting,
preparing and meeting.
Committee chairpeople for
the 1987 RMHS include Dale
McPherson, Wood Bros.,
sales; Steve Mackey, As•
sociated Developers Ltd.,
promotion/advert isi ng ,
Dodie Easton, Damon Publi·

Cl

cations Inc., magazine program coordinator; Kathleen
Kurtz, Home Builders Association, HBA liaison Kim
Huskins, Public Service Co
of Colorado, PSCo liaison·
Kathy Rin ehol t, Fred
Schmid Appliances, Pvents,
Doug Ideker, Gypsum Prod.
ucts, show operations and
Jim Sweeney, booth .ales
coordinator
"This year's show will
highlight our industn not
just the nuts and bolts as•
sociated with borne build•
ing," Hamilton said The
Home Show will feature a
variety of unique and timt•lv
seminars geared to th~ ·on
sumer, provide visitor, with
approximately 300 mdi\ dual
exhibits and an opportumt\
to partici pate rn ;;or
outstanding events

Seminars on heating
" The Ideal Energy at 7 p m. March 30 in r 0.
Home," presented by one of dler's Green
Public Service Co. of Colo~
rado's marketing managers,
I
will be held at 11 a.m.
March 28·30, in Fiddler's
Green. Topics include com·
ponents of the " Ideal
Energy Home," appliance
informatio n and how
builders may create and sell
the best energy home for
consumers.
"Heating Systems," presented by a Rocky_Mountain
Gas Association member
distributor will be held at 1
p.m. March 28-31 in Fid·
dler's Green.
"The Clean Air Solution,"
presented by a Rocky Moun•
lain Gas Association member distributor will be held
at 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
March 28-29, and at 3 p.m.
EMPRESS'
March 30-31 in Fiddler's
Green.
From the gracefullyetch~· l
"Garage Heaters," pres·
glas-swork 10 the clegandy
raised moldings. the Emprc~)
ented by a Rocky Mountain
brings che essence of old
Gas Association member
England 10 your home. R1chh
distributor, will be held at
crafred in Oougbs fir or
ii:ao p.m. March 28-29 and
Western hemlock, this cla1>S1c
-

GIVE

YOURHOME !
THEROYAL

TREATMENT.

Thia year's Rocky Mountain Home Show will be held exhibitors, special celebrities and unique home centered
at Currigan Hall Friday, March 27-31. Approximately 300 seminars will be available to visitors.
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Garages • Room Additions • Remodeling
Siding & Windows • Patios & Decks

~. afer ends April 1, 1987

CALL NOW FOR A FREE IN HOME ESTIMATE

~

761-0022
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t "No job too big, no job too small, at Father & Son we do it all." f

-------------------------··

door comes fully insula1cd anJ
with optional sidelight).

SLATTERY ,
& COMPANY

Jlllanufacturecl By
Simpson

Mechanic,I Contractors
I

PLUMBING
HEATING

Sold r, wtalled
By

AIR CONDmONING

EPICYCLE CORP.

c,..,,,,,,

OrllltlMd.,_,
24•HOUR SERVICE

Robert F. Connor, Sr.
Prelkl«tl

Robert F. Connor, Jr.

8201 E. Pacific PL., II 506
Denver, Colorado 80231
Interiors. skylights, sun rooms
run rooms. custom cabinet[) .
kitchens, baths, closets, base
ment finish., foundations, roofs.
windows f., doors.

Va Plwldenl

WE WANT TO BE
YOUR CONTRACTOR

744-1311
111 Vllleio

368-5206
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Mountain Home Show
Children's house built for home show
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The Home Builders As·
sociation of Metropolitan
Denver is underwriting the
cost of a two-story, 1,2rosquare-foot residential home
to be located in the Children's Museum of Denver,
2121 Crescent Dr The
exhibit will be unveiled at
the Rocky Mountain Home
Show March 27 at Currigan
Hall. The show continues
through March 31.
According to Joseph B.
Blake, president, HBA of
Metropolitan Denver, the
structure is the first of its
kind in cooperation with a
children's museum in the
United States to be sponsored by a home building association. It will be the Museum's first two-story
exhibit.
"The home will be a
unique, hands-0n-type structure where children and
adults can learn more about
their home environment
through playful exploration," Blake said.

size" design incorporated
wherever possible. Included
are living room, bedroom
kitchen, bath, work ar~
and a garage, as well as attractive exterior architecture. Individual activities
for children are contained
within the rooms.
According to Children's
Museum executive director
Alby Segall, "we were delighted to have the opportunity to work with the
Home Builders Association
on a project as unique as
the "Structures" exhibit.
"It is unprecedented for
us to have one of our major
exhibits on display at a public show only to return to
the museum for a two year
period," Segall said He
said the mutually beneficial
cooperation is a great example of how the "for-profit
and the not-for-profit worlds
can work together "
Segall said between
180,000 and 200,000 people
visit the Cbtldren's Museum
each year, most returning
Cutaway
for two to six additional visPart of the home, to be its.
located just inside the main
entrance to the Children's Helped design
Museum, will be "cutaway Children's Museum staff
to expose pipes, insulation, and selected volunteer comstuds and everything behind mittee members consulted
the dry wall, in a kind of with and helped design the
progression," Blake said.
house and selected the acThe building was designed tivities to be included in the
by Michael Kephart, presi- home. The museum exhibit
dent of Kephart Associates team included educators,
Inc., an HBA member. artists and carpenters.
Kephart said the construe- "We are very pleased to
tion of the exhibit has kept have worked with the Chilthe child in mind with "pint dren's Museum which is

totally dedicated to helping
educate young people about
tlJemselves and the world
around them," said Roger
Reinhardt, HBA executive
vice president. The museum
aids youngsters in building
self-esteem , foste ring
creativity and encouraging
parent/child interaction.
" We became involved
with the Children's Museum
to demonstrate our involvement in, and care and concern for, our Denver community," said Reinhardt.
"We want to help provide a
unique and colorful experience for children to learn
more about their home first
hand." Reinhardt further indicated home building is one
of the bell-weather industries in the nation, a key industry , so vital to the life of
any community " We 're
proud of our mdustry and
want to share it with others
- youth and adults · Rein•
hardt concluded

The Children'• Museum of Denver Chil-

modulN will fit together. After the Home
Show, the children's home will become a
Mountain Home Show March 27-31. permanent exhibit at the Children'• MuAbove, workmen discuu how the two seum.
dren'• House will premier at the Rocky

Structures
elements, what keeps the
The HBA home - titled comes alive with active ele- Wachtler said.
ments,"
said
Margaret
home standing erect ,
Structures - will be m
Main
areas
Wachtler,
education
coordiaesthetic
elements like the
place for a period of two
nator
for
the
Children's
MuShe
identified
four
main
appearance
and design; and
years at the Children's Muareas
that
the
home
ad"W
e
want
to
expose
seum.
sociological
elements - the
seum.
dresses:
functional
elements
these
active
elements
to
house
as
a
place where
George H. Giddens, presilike
plumbing
and
heating
children
and
want
them
to
people live, the family and
dent of Giddens Construction Co. Inc., is chairman of play around with them," and electrical; structural its history.
the Children 's Museum
exhibit committee which
has assisted with construction of the project. The
committee secu red maikn..,nun
Wt•"'"' a full serv1c,
terials and labor for HBA to
oore
PAINT AND
build the exhibit working in
PAINTS
concert with Children's MuDECORATING STORE
seum officials. Giddens is
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . also raising additional funds
for materials, on-site maintenance and displays.
PAINT & DECORATING
The home will provide
youngsters with a potpourri
of
interesting educational
()I. CHAPUT ROOTMASTEIV
s,,..., ,.,.•
experiences from finding
out how the home's plumbColumbine Paint and Decorating can
ing works to learning about
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
serve
all of your decorating needs. Bring
electricity.
HOT WATER HEAT SERVICE & REPAIR
th is flyer in ro receive the
"The house appears to be
following discounts
a passive structure, not
789-4630
much
going
on,
however,
SAVE
Members of St. Louis Parish
once inside, the home be-
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Introductory Offer

50% OFF
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Add a touch of
class to your grass!

By

THE EDGE OF
DISTINCTION
A LANDSCAPING INNOVATION
Which Adds BEAUTY, PRESTIGE
and CREATIVITY to Your Yard
While it REDUCES
your Yard work time!

RP.
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roofs.
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CURI STYLE

MOWER STYLE
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ght

30%-50% OFF
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L & H Concrete F.dge
Sculptured C.Oncrete Edge
of Dtsttnction

Quickly installed, CURB-MAKER concrete edging is permanent. clean and ECONOMICAL! Formed with quality machine precision, ii eliminates
maintenance and reduces trimming lo simplfy
your yard work.

ASK ABOUT OUR SPRING
DISCOUNT PRICES

•

Design Consultants avail able to help
you create the look you want.

- ALSO AVAIIABLE • WAI.I .PAPF.R /111 t'' 7110 /,11 ,~

1 t l1ou,,,. /1, 1111

Tired of

playing the

Color
Matching
Game?

Don t g..e up• Cnances

• CARPrT
• FABRICS

are we can match the
color of wa llcovermg
carpeting or any matenal

• VII\ YI FLOORIM
• TIU
• HARDWOOD l'LOOR..,

topa,nt'

LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR
DECORATING PROBLEMS. WE CAN
SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY!

LAKEWOOD
1050 So. Wadsworth

LITTLFTON
6745 W. Ken Carvl

936-4941

979-0638
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Rocky Mountain Hoae Show
Home Builders annual convention
joins Rocky Mountain Home Show
For the second consecutive year, the Colorado
Association of Home
Builders has scheduled its
annual convention to be held
in conjunction with the
Rocky Mou ntain Home
Show. The CAHB convention
opens on Monday, March
30th and is scheduled to
close the evening of March
31st.

"Throughout the two-day
convention, a variety of programs will be offered that
address some of the issues
facing us today ," said
Duane Searles, CAHB executive vice president. Both
marketing and finance programs will be featured. P~ograms include such topics
as: "How to Sell in Today's
Market " "How to Market
y our
P r od uc t , ' '
The highlight of the con- " Builder/ Lender Coopervention will be a Legislative ation," "Appraisals and the
dinner, to which all 100 New Federal Regulations."
state legislators have been
Programs will also be ofinvited. The dinner will be
held at the Brown Palace fered to attract associate
Hotel, 5:30 p.m. on March members and exhibitors at
the home show. " How
31st.
1

Builders Buy," "The Art of
Negotiation,'' and "Colorado 's Lien Law " are
among the topics specifically geared for associate
members, suppliers and
subcontractors.
The convention theme "Colorado New Horizons"
- reflects the industry's attitude and optimistic outlook
towards Colorado's economic growth and developmen t. To highlight this
theme, a special Economic
Development program is
featured on Tuesday, March
31 at 3 p.m. The program
will include guest speakers
from major industries that

NAVIA Willi
NC

IYIT• rlWI THIii

It pays for itself the first time
a burglary.

it prevents

C1n you afford to be without
one?

have recently moved to
Colorado.
Convention registration is
$75 for the first company
representative and $25 for
each representative thereafter and $15 for spouses
and $125 for non-members.
A special discounted price
of $50 is offered to RMHS
exhibitors.

For FREE tn-homl anlaylil
call roltect 1-&44-3138

AUFSCHUTZ

•

• W
• S

Anyth
Hom
charg

Plant Protectors

for Early Planting
of Tomatoes

~ ferti·lome

Fr-.:eE

,,

Your Complete One Stop Lawn I Garden Store
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5045 MARSHALL • Arvld1

424-0ll4

T

QIC

Be

Show planning

TRI

Colorado home building and Children's Museum of
Denver leaders discussing the March 27-31 Rocky
Mountain Home Show, from left are, Duane Searles,
executive vice president, Colorado Association of
Home Builders (CAHB); Craig Carlson, president,
CAHB, president, Carlson & Carlson; Joseph B. Bla~e,
president, HBA of Metropolitan Denver, and senior
vice president, Mission Viejo, Co.; Alby Segall, executive director, Children's Museum of Denver and
Roger Reinhardt, executive vice president, HBA of
Metropolitan Denver.

s1n AllilDII s1r.c •

·AmcSEAI:
Protects The Thermal Efficiency of Fiber Insulation

Current lfl1 methods uNd to dellrmlne tht lffictency of fiber lnl\llltion
productt do not accurately prldk:t the magnitude of air cirulatlon (hNt lnduc»d
convection) Which occurs through the lfleulltion in home lltlcl nor do the 19111
predlc1 tht ell9ct of redlent heet on inlulatlon. Th«elore, the Thermal ANlttanc.
(R) Valuee Ullgned to fiber JooN.ffll and batt insulation do not accurately rtftect

AMIii, c.oio,aac, a0002

All Phases of Remodeling

~•lion•

• Room Additions
• Basemen ts
• Kitchens
• Baths

• Drywall
• Windows
• Tile

How Is Attic Seal Installed?

• Concrete
• Brick

• Siding
• Wood-Decks

r---------COUPON-------~

Call Bruce

422-2234
r

•

.

Attic Seal 11 simply positioned over the flbtr batt Insulation i nd stapled 10 the
t.iling joists. When uled with blown Of looM inaulltlon, Attic Seal (s installed in
the u me way.

! s185

Fr,e

2 Year Unlimited
Warranty

#ation.

' TOTAL PRICE INSTALLED

i

with this coupon

II

uo,DISTRIBUTORS

'--------:-------------.

TELEPHONE (303) 360-8442

00

I
I

Prom

Call

tti.ir in-attlc performara.
Attic Sell forms an .n.cttve barrier lgllnst htet-indueed convtetlon. One layer
of Attlc Sell installed CMt ffber lntulatloll can reduce hN1 Jou through the attic
by up to 50%. A MCOnd layer of Attic S..I placed through the flbtr insulation can
reduce heat Jou through tht attic up IO 70%.
An added benefit of Attic Self la that tt rNlsts radiant heat infiltration into the
insulation during summer, end llktwlN, radiant heat during wtnllr. Alao, the
in the membrance allow - -preMllt moisture Vll)Ors to eecape
whlle AttJc Self eontinuee to act II a ex>nYtCtlon and radiant hNt barrier.

"From The Ground Up"
• Skylights

--

Don't Waste Your Money On
More Insulation, Put A
Blanket In Your Attic
How Does It Work?

rl~

Cut Heating And Coohng Bills 30%

,
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FLOYD SOllENSEN ROOFING

Cttffl V CAEfK TRff D SH U

10 Y•n E x ~ M«ro-Oenvtr

All types Re-Roofing & Repairs
t 1 d '11 o,,t0
o
I''

Resi1dential & Commercial Maintenance

FREE ESTIMATES

R'etuonable Ratu - Free Estimates

Comp. Guaranty, Lie Ref's

Han~Pn Glass

u-

STEEL PIERS 10 BEDROCK
•fO<Jn<lat"On

PrOUd 10

8-0<,t
o.t, 15V

841-42 2

Pr- La

HOM
Christian Company Will Clean
ANY HOUSE FOR ONLV W .541
t up IO :IOOO 1q

FREE ESTIMATE 4 PLANNING
ucenMd • IClfldtd • f,ww.rt4

ft I

P M J CONS RUCT ON
232-74SS

I '

RENT A

A

Clnlimit d Long Distance

Comp/et• Lawn S.rvic•

1 Se,lo OFF ON 1 at CALL

Anything you can't or don't want to do yourself.
Home, auto maintenance, etc. Nice work, fair
charges & a Free smile.

• Po_ , R1k•t1W41f1U"9

telephone seMCe anywhere
within contJnental U.S. G Hawa11

,

Burton Decorating
Painting · Interior £, Extenor
[, Wallpaper Installation

986-4932

Free Estanata · Refenab

c;wAN CON'iTR1J

\.~\' JOB ~T VOLR CON\EI\JJENCE
~t ARt. EiJl IPPEO TO HA'WLF AW \EE!JS Suell \.\
rontrarton. res1denli.l rlunup~. M1SC <,ragei Trl't'5 Lawns
Junk P11,~ 7 In~~ f 1st Rt!i.blt Strvu'f
"10 JOB TOO l.4RGF' OR TOO SlUU

GHF.G

ON

\R

PROFESSIONAL
PERSONALIZED DESIGN
NEW CONST. & REMODELING
CUSTOM CABINETS

Speoahzing In All Types ol Remodeling
15 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

7:,01 W. Colfu
Lakewood

Refs & Wntten Guar

795-9706

THE AFFORDABLE YARD MAN
Sprin~ Clean-Up

JD

Hours 8-5 M-F
8:30-12 Sat

'

Ii 1 int
j

~

~

Sen, ce & Repa,

FREE

..,.~.......

GRANTS BLDG MlU
L,censE•d and Insured Plumb.ng Contractor oo,ng
Ouahty Custom wor~ Up dale 1our bat!'HOOl'I' arid
~•tchen with the Bold look of Kohler Plumbing Fixture
and Faucets

·z, Hour fmerger,c;y Semce •

11 nor ,n PLEASE 1eave message

ty

Frtt Estimates
L1censtrl and lnsurtd

4 S 6 G, Jv, ,.,,~
S . 6 i\lum111um S.lctd on ,rwmtl

,. Heiwt-7 ...,..
ptf ~ M nl'C•
.\0 Dbt:lt,,r,
WI'"'•

936-2372

TRIPLE O "SPRINKLER SYSTEMS"
Jim 457-0098 - Scott 450-2119
Call after 5 Weekdays
Anytime on Weekends

423-7311

C.111

AU.PHASES
of landscaping. rototiUlng. aerating, rock. IOd,
eeedtng, Genaal hauling & clean u~. Will but
any Mitten Estimate.
FREE ES11MATES
REASONABLE RATE5

452-2085. 7 Day--

~

evJ..

1101 SI· 110 Ju nr., 00 'I I'\(,
net r1•p1t r
reasonable rates

237-8905

F REE Esrimates

CONTRACTORS UNLIMITED

935-9670 - 777-4160

JAKE'SCARPET SERVICE

TOO BUSY TO CLEAN?

1-iOMEBUILOERS S'iOW SPECIAL
Guardian Security Doors
Eight Styles, 528500

Samples Available

455-8290
R& D Enterprises
Remodeling & Maintenance Co
• lletll5

• Household Meintinecc

• Kitchtns
• Bestmmts

Ifft EstlrMta

Call Ron Adams

761-8455

.~

' WEEKLY • 81-WEEKL Y • MONTHLY
I

•

o.-., C.-.ct«

Patios, Decks. Carports, Garages, Kitchens,
Baths, Ceramic TIie, Concrete Work
FrNEdm.,_

457-2132

"No Job T00 Large Or T00 Small"

00
•
•
•
•
•
•

''C OIC "

HOME CLEANINGS RVICE
LICENSED, BONDED

INSURED. REFERENCES

371-6525
LAWNCARE l'II0'1IIIOIIALI
S109.00 EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
ANY LAWN UP TO 3.000 SO. FT,

CALL FOA A FREE
LAWN EVALUATION

$5.00 OFF ANY COAE-AEJIATION
WITH FREE ROOT FEEDING

FAEE ESTIMATES 422-7000
. ~ b y 1h1°Slate OI Colo<odo

A&A~

ODELING

Gh.Jality Remodeling & Restoration
465 Grand, Lakewood

233-9449

DECORATING 1987
Learn newest trends in color and
design. Mention this ad for free admission to spring class.

722·6300

r

':T

Decorauve Doors & Locks
Finished-Unfinished (Solid Woods)
Secunty Storm Doors
Doors Weather Sealed
Break-Ins Serviced
'50-21j~Q
Dead Bolts Installed
Bonded Insured

Trim up your bushes and trees,
clean and rake yards.

SPECIALIZED
in Bonsai Trimming
CALI. \'IL 237 Ini

Rj @ncepts
. ONE CAll DOES IT AU. DESIGN CONSTRUCTION

RESI DENTIAL RETA.IL

REMODEL NEW CQ!'iSTRUCTlO"i
30 YEARS EXPERIE1'ICE

/ 71-1837

Colorado's Most Beautilul Lawns

REFFEL CONSTRUCTION CO.

Free In-Home Ests

Quality lnstollotlon at R.asonobl• Prlca
1~ 591

MOW - EDGE • TRIM
l?OWERRAKE - AFRATE
REASONABLE - RELIABLE

,,.. &timatN

We install ~ & u~ carpet & linoleum,
& repairs.

Ceramic Wall & Floor Tile, Sheet Vinyl Flooring, Formica Countenops, Carpentry & Remodeling

.µ
Mcnr,on rhu •d 9, 1 5~ oT/

ESTIMATES

FREE Est.

SP"C I ze ~ oil t! r PM ng ~ "'@~ FUANITUIU CLEANING
Sofa & Lo,~ Seal 527 991 CARPET CLEANING A ,1 2
Rooms plus Hallway S30 001 Cons1ruch0n Clean,rg & 4pt~
uce er• F!e•s

Dr11n Clean,"'il

~- N,n;,r• .,,., . . ,..

Bob

• f e111llt1"9

• Rotot,ll,ng
• Mow 'T''"' Eote
• TrN l Shfub Tr1m
• Sod Sod Ro...oval "-"Sod
• Clo• ""P l Houlong
• O.Co,111ye Rock Worlc
C■ II 8111 SAN JUAN f or f•H eat1mate1

Larry , 68-5336

Prompt Serkt

Quality1 Dependability, Craftsmanship"

BATHS • KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC

Other Str.m Including Struor Care & Hz.ndynw,
• Bondfd • lnsurtd • Rt ls • ~ Y11 E1per

• Mirrors
• Rescreening

• Window Glass
• Shower Enclosures

11

I

Wt

•flftl)laetS

• a . -11
•PabOo
•Addibonl
•Po,c,,..
RESIDENTIAL I COMMERCIAL

RE!HODELI G

"-"<>c: 11tm1>N ASID f'REE CONSOLTA110N

Rkh or Jeanell Ondrusek 424-2943

Get An Early Start On Your Tomato Plants

t

With w
an$Wa~ Plant Protecton

CARR STREET
flort.t

·v

1987Seed.Are/11

a~-

422-3219

Between Grandview and 52nd on Carr

BAM-aAM'S HAULING
NO JOB TOO 1G · NO JOB TOO SIMU.
Haul, Move. Clfln Buements, Garages, Yards, Construction. Rental, and Business Clean-up, 4ppllances ,
Branches. Trash Removal. Concrete. Debris or
WH4T EVER YOU MIGHT HAVE!
SAME DAY SlRVla • DCP£nMCED ,_onssK>HAl

467-0633
7DAYS· ANYIW£

Ttif tiOMf IMIP~OVfMf~T
§1Pftl4Ll§T§

World
News
Catholics "a little weird"
U.S. Supreme Court Justice Antonin Scalia told a
Washington audience he supports traditional Church
rituals that set Catholics apart.
The "small, obtrusive, annoying displays of our
religion ," such as ashes on the forehead, fast and
abstinence and rules for fasting for Communion, make
Catholics feel "a little weird'' and "strong enough to
obey the out-of-step teachings" of the Church on such
issues as abortion, contraception and divorce, he said.
Displays of special Catholic rituals are ''constant
reminders that we are, after all, different. It is only H
one has that sense of diUerentness - not animosity
toward others in any sense, but differentness - that
one has the chance of being strong enough to obey"
more significant Church doctrines, he said.
The justice said what is "perfectly lawful and
perfectly permissible for everyone else, including our
very close non-Catholic friends, is not necessarily lawful and permissible for us."
"The ways of the world and the ways of Christ's
law are not always the same... Our religion makes
some special demands." Scalia said Lent is a chance
to regain and deepen the realization that Catholics are
"as the world judges, a little weird."

AIDS education
Dr. Kevin M. Cahill, a prominent Catholic physician. said in a New York interview that the Church
should educate children as well as adults about "the
dangers of the fatal and untreatable disease of AIDS
and the modes of its transmission."
Cahill agreed with U.S. Surgeon General C. Everett Koop that information about condoms should be
included in programs of AIDS (acquired immune deficiency syndrome) education.
He said such a stand should not mean "promoting" condoms or promiscuity, and said the Church can
encourage abstinence outside marriage and fidelity
within marriage while still providing whatever helpful
information may be available for those whose behavior falls short of Church standards.
The information about condoms, he said, should
be that they are the best-known method of preventing
transmission of AIDS in sexual activity, but that they
cannot assure absolute protection.
AIDS education, he said, is difficult for all sectors of society, not just the Church, because the disease most often relates to sexuality and drug abuse.
But he said education is mandatory.

Field sanitation overdue
U.S. Labor Secretary William E. Brock's announcement that migrant farmworkers must be
provided toilets and clean drinking water is long overdue, said a U.S. Catholic Conference official.
The official, Father Silvano Tomasi, director of
pastoral care of migrants and refugees for the U.S.
bishops' Committee on Migration, added that much
more remains to be done for "that subsector of society that provides us with our food."
. Migrant housing con~itions are still very bad. The
delivery of health services is problematic and the
children of migrants still don't have the educational
opportunities that will enable them to one day opt out
of the migrant stream," he said.
Brock's announcement in early March came after
years of legal debate. Farmworker advocates have
pushed for a federal field sanitation standard for 14
years.

Italians favor euthanasia
More than four out of 10 Italians responding to a
recent survey said they favored euthanasia in certain
cases of illness or suffering.
Euthanasia as a general practice was supported
by only 25 percent of those polled, but in specific
cases of painful, incurable disease, 46 percent said"
they supported it.
Forty-two percent of those surveyed said they
supported euthanasia if a patient were judged to be in
an irreversible coma.
The survey showed that those most stongly
against euthanasia were women, the aged and Italians
of lower incomes. The practice fo\lnd more support
among students and the wealthy.

Catholic health care
systems will merge
The Sisters of St. Francis
of Colorado Springs and the

Sisters of Charity of Cincin·
nati, who together opente
seven major hospitals in
Colorado and other health
care facilities in the state,
announced March 16 they
will consolidate their operations.
Total assets of the two
health care systems are
valued at nearly $1 billion.
The merger will create the
fifth largest health care system in the nation.
Franciscan Healthcare
Corp. of Colorado Springs
operates six hospitals, a
nursing home and a retirement center in New Mexico,
Colorado and Nebraska.
Colorado facilities include
St. Anthony Hospital Central, St. Anthony Hospital
North, St. Elizabeth Center,
Summit Medical Center and
Emergency Medical Center
of Granby.

Retirement Community in
Colorado Sprm,s and Sunny
Acres Villa in Denver.
The consolidation announcement was made by
Douglas R. Cook, St .
Anthony's president, and
David C. Morley, Sunny
Acres' president.

ts in the process of planning an Anniversary of the
Cinco de Mayo Celebration which will take place on
May 3, 1987 at the Auraria Campus.

The two said the decision
to consolidate was reached

following year-long negotiations between the congregational leaders of the
Sisters of St. Francis and
the Sisters of Charity as
well as the top executives of
their health care systems
and hospitals.

We are inviting you to participate in this activity as
a Vendor.
Over 20,000 people attended last year. The fee is
still $50.00 Only 100 applications will be accepted.
Please write Priscilla Salazar at 60 South Kendall,
Lakewood CO 80226 or call before noon at 237-4036
for an application.

Following consolidation,
the combined health cate
system will represent 4,674
acute care hospital beds,
1,157 nursing home beds and
971 independent living units.

The Sisters of Charity
Health Care Systems oper· . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ates 11 hospitals, three nursWe're Facing a Very Real Shortage of Priests.
ing homes and four life-eare
retirement centers in ColoTalk About and Pray for Vocations!
rado, New Mexico, Ohio, '-----------------------------_j
Kentucky and Michigan.
SCHCS hosoitals located
in Colorado are Penrose
Hospital and Penrose Community Hospital in Colorado
Springs, St. Mary-Corwin
Hospital in Pueblo and St.
Joseph Hospital and Manor
in Florence. SCHCS' Sunny
Acres facilities include Villa
Pueblo Towers in Pueblo,
Medalion Retirement Community and Medalion West

Let Us Put You At Ease
About the Future

Home
Health Care
·INCLUDES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meal Preparation
Housekeeping
Bath & Personal Care
New Mother & Baby Care
Nursing
Live-in Personnel

~
{

.,
i
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WM. A. LAVERY
Adminis!rotor

"At Meyer Care we know
you're concerned about getting quality people to help
you.
Tell us about your needs
and my Nursing Director or
I will come to your home
and visit with you. We will
explain our services and tell
you about our caring experienced employees, with
no obligation.

Joseph P. McConaty

John J. Horan

Valerie Van Derbur Horan

It's hard to ask questions about funerals.
We under~tand. For 5 gen~~ations the Horan and McConaty Families
~ave been helping De~ver fam1hes deal with this difficult part oflifc ... and
m some small way trymg to make things a little easier.
One of the ways we can help is through our state supervised
Prear~anged Funeral Trust Plan. By establishing your funeral arrangements
years m advance, you not only freeze your costs at today's prices, but save
those close to you from many needless worries and decisions.
You can beg!n your Trust ~ith as )ittle as S30 and pay the remainder
m small monthly mstallmcnts, wtth no interest or carrying charges.

.

. Call_ for preplanning information today. We'il schedule a time to
quietly discuss your questions and concerns, at no cost or obligation.
We can meet at either Boulevard location or visit you at your home.
Srrving you from rwo locations:
Frdrral Boulevard at Sprrr 477-1625
South Colorado Boulevard at Mississippi 757-1 238

For Over 5 Generations ...
Our Family Caring· For Your Family

HoRA~

BlMcc::V
·

FAMILY

BouleuaTd morluaries
Lorally Owned and Oprra1rd

Call us at 477-1625 or return this convenient coupon:

~----------------FREE CONSULTATION

- - - - - - -

~LEASE CONTACT ME ... I accept your invitation to answer m ucst1ons on the c<;>st ~nd value~ of fun~ral pre-planning. I understand th~re is
no cost or obhgatton for this meeting.

CALL TODAY!

Name
Addres_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

+MEYER CARE.

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ __

I \ '. 1ltl1Sr.rvcr.s

762■8Me

Seovm9 tile ent11e Denver a,ea

Daytime Phone - - - - - - - Best T ime to Call

Compktt· aud mail to:
-- __ H_:>r~1 ~ ~~:1~1:~y.:. J~?~F:,d~!?~B~u~vard • Iknvn CO 811211

- -- -- -- - ----
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Laity discuss
Church issues
at meeting
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

I

Archbishop confirms in Lakewood
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford officiated at his first
Confirmation ceremony in the Denver archdiocese on
March 17 at Our Lady of Fatima Church in Lakewood.

Father John Hilton, Chancellor, left, assisted the
archbishop at the ceremony for 70 persons.
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~ashion festival for Mullen Home

_,

The Jeanne Jugan Auxiliary of the Little Sisters of the
Poor at MuAen Home for the Elderly will be host &t a
luncheon and fashion ahow to benefit the home beginning
at 11 a.m. Apr~I 9 at the Aviation Country Club, 1890
Teller St, Lakewood. Tickets are $15. Clothes for spring
Ind aummer wtn be presented by Casual Corner. For

reservations, send check to June Schmitz, 6949 E. Girard,
Denver, Colo. 80224, before April 4. Selecting fashions
for the show are, from left, Mrs. Schmitz, chairman;
Amira de Parrle, fashion consultant; Jo Dire, model, and
Dallis Eby, auxiliary president.

Jan Belle of St. Anthony's Parish and John
Yelenick of Christ the King represented the archdiocese
of Denver March 12-15 at the regional conference for
the synod on the laity in San Antonio, Tex.
Nearly 150 people gathered from the South and
Southwest to discuss their concerns and the concerns of
their particular di~eses regarding the role of the laity
m the Church and III the world. These concerns will be
t.lken to Rome in the fall for the Synod of Bishops.
" I fell it was really effective," said Belle. " I went
down there expecting to fight but all these issues have
been heard before "
Women's role
Specifically, she referred to the issue of women
and their role in the Church She said Bishop Stanley J
Ott, of Baton Rouge, LA , 1s one of four bishops from
the U.S. who will be attending the Synod and who
listened to the concerns expressed in San Antonio. He
said not to expect approval regarding full participation
for women m the Church But he did say the issue
would be raised and this was one step m a series of
many steps
Both Yelenick and Belle were the spokespersons
for their small groups m San Antonio Spec1hc issues
discussed from Yelemck's group were·
I Women are not allowed to participate fully and
unless this is addressed the most intelligent women
will be very disappointed and may leave the Church
■ Opllonal celibac> needs to be opened The
Church 1s losing too many gifts to ministry
I Parishes are not caring for the less fortunate
This can b<: encouraged by pastors
■ There needs to be economic justice within the
Church such as less money used for buildings and more
used to help people
■ Affirmation of faith is central. The laity need
the opportunity to use their gifts.
In addition, Belle's group came up with these conclusions:
■ Small faith communities are key to faith development because big institutions cannot do it.
I There is a great need for education that is readily accessible and not costly.
■ A need for personal, adorational prayer and devotion which includes benediction, the rosary and holy
hours.
Yelenick said Bishop Ott listened and responded lo
all of the issues presented.
"Bishop Ott is a person that I think is going to
represent us well," Yelenick said.
According to Belle, Bishop Ott concluded the three
day conference by saying, "We want and need the laity
to play their rightful role in the Church today. We know
you are called and gifted to holiness and called to a
spirit of perfection and love. We all need to take our
share of the sacrifice and burden of proclaiming the
gospel. We are called to be a people of hope and trust."
Belle also noted that the people at the conference
expressed love for the Church despite the pain and
anger, "We're going to stick with it."
Rightful place
Yelenick said that Bishop Ott asked everyone to
pray for him that he might be courageous, forthright
and honest in telling the Holy Father of the need for
women to take their rightful place in the Church today.
They both agreed that the challenge now is to impleme_nt many of the ideas that were expressed.
Yelemck and Belle are on a continuing task force to see
that this takes place.
"We have to preach the good news and bring about
the salvation of the world," Belle said.
Two additional archdiocesan convenings have been
set to continue the dialogue and input to be sent with
the bishops to Rome.

Two more meetings
Representatives ' from parishes in and around
Brigh!On, Fort Lupton, Frederi~k. Greeley, and Windsor WIil convene March 28 at Uruted campus Ministries'
Agape House, 2m4 11th Ave., in Greeley from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. Contact Kelly Watson at Catholic Community
Services/Northern in Greeley, 3531433.
The second convening will be held at St. John's in
Loveland April 4 from a.m. to 1 p.m. For infonnation
contact Rose Mullen at 77U322.
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Jesus begins
kingdom
VATICAN CITY (NC) The "kingdom of God"
preached by Jesus began
with the Messiah's arrival,
said Pope John Paul II.
The Pope described the
Beatitudes preached by
Christ in the Sermon on the
Mount as a "Magna Cbarta"
of this kingdom.
Speaking to pilgrims and
visitors during his regular
Wednesday audience March
18, the Pope said the king•
dom of God was a central
theme in Jesus' preaching,
particularly his parables,

,I

Archbishop's Guild
A plaque enumerating the accomplishments of the
Archbishop's Gulld since its organization in 1930 Is pres• ented to Archbishop J. Francis Stafford by Barbara
Meeks, guild president, at the group's annual spring
brunch March 15. The guild also presented the
archbishop with altar linens for his private chapel. The
meeting marked the kickoff for the gulld's annual fashion
show scheduled May 9 at Mt. Vernon Country Club. Proceeds are used for the guild's Chrlstmu charities. Also
honored at the March 15 brunch was Msgr. Gregory
Smith, vicar general emeritus and a founder and director
of the gulld, who will celebrate his 89th birthday March
25.

•-·-•-·-•-·-•-·-•
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COUNTRY SAMPLER I
BOUTIQUE
•
I
I
I
I

•

BEAU MONDE SHOPPING VIUAGE
N/W comer of 1-25 and Orchard ROAd ·

April 3rd
April 4th
April 5th

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

I
I
I
I

10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. •
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

• A kaleidoscope of spring colors and designs awaits you in this •
European setting surrounded by authentic artists specializing in:
Primitive, folk, country, Victorian, traditional and fine arts.

•

ARTISIANS VARY FROM
PREVIOUS SHOWS
1

•1

WE:;N~ }~2

LOCATED ON BOTH LEVD.S

FREE ADMISSl~N

~rw

HYATT REGEOCYG)lCH CENTER

•

•1

SHOPPING ~IUA[;E

•-·-•-• •-·-•-·-•

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL
7502 OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF
MARY PARISH IN NORTHGLENN IS
SEEKING ALL TYPES OF EMPLOYMENT
FOR THE UNEMPLOYED MEMBERS OF
OUR PARISH. WE ASK ALL EMPLOYERS WITH JOB
OPPORTUNITIES TO CONTACT OUR PARISH CENTER.
CALL ANN BRENNER - 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

(303) 452-2042

Pregnant? Confasecl? We Carel
CaD Catholic Coauaanity Services
at388•4435.
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Garden Manor Nursing Center
•

Relieve 1986
Tax Tension
Let us help ease your mind.
We know the tax laws, and we
know how 10 apply them 10
your panlcular tu situation In

a way 1ha1 will help you pay the
lowest taxes leaally possible.
Plus, we can provide strategic rax
planning to put you in the best
possible position for the new rax
laws or 1987.
The only problem 1s...we don't
know you yet. Won't you call Jnd
Introduce yourself? We do want to
help implement your 1987 tax
position starting right now.

. The leading Advocates for the Aging

Committed to the highest in quality and comprehensive
services. Our care is coordinated through a multi-disciplinary
team approach, providing the continuity that is so important
in rapid patient progress.
Specializing in long term care and the rehabilitation needs
of the post-hospital patient, we are licensed for skilled and
intermediate nursing care.
We accept Medicare, Medicaid, Veterans' Contracts,
Supplemental Insurance and Private Pay. Please feel free
to stop by and inquire about our family guide booklet.
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66 Wear Sprinaer Drive. Suite J06
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Higltllndt Ranch, Colorado 80126
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Uniting work
with prayer
By Denise Madden
Mission Office

& ch week during Operation Rice Bowl, the Catholic _
Re!i~ Services suggests a program of activities
for indlVlduals of families to educate about the program. &ch week The Register will publish suggested
activities.
Week 4: Learniug from the poor who toil

Sister Mary Francis Boyle tervn the Indians in Peru.

un battles poverty in Peru
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

The past four years of Sister Mary Francis Boyle's
life have been spent in the small village of lchuna, high
atop the Andes mountains in Peru.
The altitude is three-times that of Denver's and
several other nuns working in the villages have left
because of health problems.
Poverty is prevalent and the recent uprising of two
guerrilla groups continues to be a threat. Yet Sister
Boyle, a Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati perseveres and she does so with enthusiasm.
"I'd been asking to go to Latin America for years,
and nobody would listen," she said. "I felt called to
go."
Sister Boyle attended St. Catherine's School in Denver and was also the first night superviser at the
Samaritan Shelter in 1982.
On a recent three-week visit to Denver she explained that she is excited about returning to her district in Peru for Holy Week celebrations.
The district co~ists of 22. separate villages many only reached by foot or burro, and populated by
the Quehua Indians.
She said that in Holy Week, if the water in the
nearby river is passable, then people from all 22 villages meet in lchuna to celebrate from Wednesday to
Easter Sunday.
· In services on Wednesday and Good Friday public
sell-flagellation takes place in the darkened church by
many of the men.
It's a penitential act, Sister Boyle said. "It's a
public way of saying, 'I'm a Christian.' "
She said she sees the display, however, as a matter
to be addressed soon.
"Eventually, we'll try to get to that. I'm biding my
time until I can say something," she said. "They don't
injure themselves."
She also noted that the Stations of the Cross cerem~y on Good Friday is fascinating. The Indians
anothemt and carry the body of the statue of Jesus through
streets and up the mountain - chanting ancient
melodies.
Those ·mountains were opened to missions in the
early 1700'1 said Sister Boyle, but she was the first
tbe <lmrdl since 1948 to live in the village.
n11a1 sbe and uotber mm anived in Ichuna in 1983
sbe reme.nben nWDc Into their house, made of mud
: • straw nor wblda. contained only one single metal
, , one table, foar braten cbaln and two cupboards

perac::..~

,or~.
flle latrile

WU I

bole in tbe pound with no

privacy she said.
. ~ut they hav~ see~ changes and progress. New
additions to the village include a reservoir and greenhouse.
Further advancements include the inception of
women's groups involved in learning nutrition cooking
and knitting.
'
"They are the most wonderful weavers but they
think it would be great to know how to knit " said
Sister Boyle.
'
. .Yet the people are poor she said and their village
1s either a four and a half, six or seve.n hour drive to
Puno, the nearest town, depending upon the route.
"One time it took me 29 hours because I got caught
between rivers," she said.
Puno is a town of 70,000 where she buys supplies
and receives mail.
The Indians are farmers and consume what they
grow because it is too difficult to transport the food out
of the village.
Because there is no priest in the district Sister
Boyle leads _the Indians in prayer, Baptisms, burials
and preparation for marriage.
"One village boasted seeing a priest in 1960 " she
said.
'
S~e said that the bishops in Peru are very open to
the laity taking responsibilities upon themselves, because of the lack of priests.
"There are parishes that are run by lay couples
from all over the world. The bishops are open to that
because they have no choice," Sister Boyle said.
In terms of the political situation in Peru, she
likens it to the movie "Missing" starring Jack Lemmon, where the actor searches for his missing son in
Chile.
She said that although the current government is a
democracy under Alan Garcia Perez, there has been an
enforced curfew in Lima since 1982 and the number of
· guerrilla attacks are increasing.
"In Puno, the violence has escalated terribly," Sis·
ter Boyle said. "They attack where they can hide in the
woods or jungle."
.
Up until now she hasn't been affected by the violence in Inchuna because of their location.
"We are so isolated, if they came in they couldn't
get out fast."
When she returns to Peru this week she will go
alone. Her companion another nun, bas left the village
because of health problems.
She's unsure of bow she will manage, but said she
will continue to wort for as long as she can.

"~r?ugh man's labor . . . not only the fruits of
our act1v1ty but also human dignity, brotherhood and
freedom must increase on earth. Let the Christian
w~o listens to the word of the living God, uniting work
with prayer, know the place that his work has not
only i~ early progress but also in the developme~t of
the kingdom of God, to which we are all called
through the Holy Spirit and through the word of the
Gospel.." (Church Teaching on Human Work #27 )
This week Catholic Relief Services asks us to
focus on efforts to change the unjust economic structures and relationships which persist in our world and
to acknowledge the struggles of our deprived brothers
and sisters. Time and again, facing repudiatiou or
even death, they have painstakingly fashioned the
communi~ies ~nd solidarity needed to triumph over
poverty, isolation and workplace injustice.
. One example of how you and Catholic Relief Ser·
vices are helping exists in the El Quiche Province of
Guatemala. The people of Xatinap wanted a water
system. Violence rocked the area in the early part of
the decade and several community members who attempted to organize the village were murdered. The
community pulled together and formed the committees n~ed to implement the project. Their commitm_ent stunulated CRS participation. With Operation
Rice Bowl funds and village labor and management,
more than 5,000 people will soon taste safe water from
faucets in their own backyards.
Discipleship Ideas
Give_generously this Lent to CRS Operation Rice
Bowl wh1.ch ~unds the many self-help projects currently operating mover 75 countries throughout the world.
Learn what you can do to protect human rights by
contacting organizations such as:
■ The Archdiocesan Justice and Peace Office 200
Josephine St., Denver, Colorado M206
'
■ Amnesty International, c/o Jeanne Albrecht
3886 S. Idalia St., Aurora, Colorado 80013
'
■ Cornerstone, 920 Emerson Street Denver CO
~~

I

I

Contact local food co-ops to offer your assistance.

Bishops' Annual
Overseas Appeal
On March 29, parishes of the Denver archdiocese will
be asked to take up a special collection for Catholic Relief
Services (CRS), the overseas aid and development agency
of American Catholics. CRS receives its basic operating
support from the annual Bishops' Overseas Appeal. The
generous participation of the American Catholic Community enables CRS to operate programs in 75 countries worldwide and to staff offices in more than 50 of these.
In addition the funds from this appeal are used to
support the following programs and offices:
■ Migration and Refugee Services - USCC. (Coordinates assistance to refugees entering the United States.
Also works with Congress and other governmental offices
to refonn immigration legislation).
■ National catholic Apostleship of the Sea conference
(Based in Corpus Christi, Texas, looks after the welfare of
merchant seamen).
■ Holy Father's Relief Program (Supports a collection
of worthy causes designated by the Pope).
■ Office of Social Development and World Peace (As·
sists bishops of the U.S. in fonning the conscience of
~rican Catholics concerning peace and justice for all,
1.e. ,the education and implementation of the economic and
peace pastoraJa).
■ M~tary Vicariate (P!Ovides endorlement and au~
port semcea of. prielta semng In military embassies and
in Veterans Adminiatration hospitals).
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Father Joseph O'Malley, pastor of Notre Dame Parish, listens to Mary Faulkner, right, a resident of the Bridge Community, at the parish's Kindergarten Center. Kathie Maxwell,
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A sprouting seed starts branching
Notre Dame Parish responds to needs of developmentally disabled

beer

It seemed a bold request: that a parish, already

began the task of "creating a job." That involved determining job tasks, developing a line of supervision,
working with the Bridge Community and the State Department of Rehabilitation to provide Mary with on-thejob training and training the center's staff on Mary's
role and needs.
A deep sensitivity to feelings emerged: how Mary
might feel, how the children might feel, how the
parents might feel, how the parish staff might feel.
Kathie Maxwell_ developed within her staff an
enthusiasm for the challenge of learning to be coworker with a mentally retarded person.
In April, Mary became the first mentally retarded
perS()n to be employed on the educational staff of a
parish in the Denver archdiocese. Recognizil'.lg that
Mary's own limitations and needs would prevent her
from doing some of the tasks generally required of
aides, a special job description was created for Mary
based on the center's needs and Mary's skills.

faced with the financial burden of a large school, create
a meaningful job and provide a salary for a mentally
retarded woman because she needed it.
The parish response was bolder. It was a simple,
matter-of-fact statement that Notre Dame would, as a
parish family, do everything possible to provide that
opportunity for Mary. They felt Mary Faulkner had
f!Very right to a job she could do. 'lbe result was rewarding for all.
Once the commitment was made by Notre Dame to
hire Mary Kathie M11well, director of the
Kinderp~ Center, and her staff went into action and

Mary, like other teachers, has a contract from the
parish. She is paid under special wage •waiver program which allows employers hirini disabled workers
to pay salaries based on the productivity, supervisio1.
and training needs of an individual worker. Mary is free
to work, to contribute all of which she is capable, free
from the job competition of faster and more skilled
workers.
Mary's unconditional willinpesa to try, sets an
eumple for the whole KiDderprten Center and if some
illness keeps ber borne, tbe question from tbe staff is:

Achieving goals often comes from many very s~all
beginnings no bigger than mustard seeds. Almost imperceptibly the quiet beginnings, like little seeds, develop roots 'and shoots and only later come their beautiful, sheltering branches.
Such a seed was planted a year ago when Father
Joseph O'Malley, pastor of Notre Dame Par!sh, listened
to a proposal to hire Mary Faulkn~r, a resident of the
Bridge Community - a home for eight developmentally
disabled women - in a position at the Notre Dame
Kindergarten Center.
Mary was asking for a job; for work that had
meaning and value, for the chance to share her skills
and abilities, to be responsible and productive, to be
compensated for her labor and to be respected as a
worker.

Bold request
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"How soon can Mary come back? We need her."
For Mary and her parents, ~oe and Lois Faulkner,
of St. Mary's Parish in Littleton, it had already been a
long journey. It began 21 years ago in Casper, Wyo.,
when Mary was born with Down's Syndrome. She would
be mentally retarded. The Faulkner's doctor, concerned
about Mary's special needs and the other Faulkner children, referred Joe and Lois to the State Training School
in Lander, suggesting that institutionalization was the
best solution to-the "difficult problem" of Mary. The
Faulkner's, instead, took their daughter home and this
past June, Mary and her parents sent their former
doctor Mary's senior picture and an announcement of
her graduation from Littleton's Heritage High School.
Group home
When the time was right for Mary, she moved lnto
the group home, the Bridge Conynunity, which bas become her home and extended family. 'lbe goal of the
Bridge Community is to extend to the fullest measure
~ible, the developing influences of family living.
Res1d_ents and s~ff, participate as an adult family, developmg to capacity the ability to live their lives fully.
That helped Mary to obtain a responsible job within the
community - a job she lites, that nourilbes her life
and that of others. And, she now lharea her eiperiences, cballences and problems at the Kindergarten
Center with her Bridce .famlly,
'"1e sprouting seed is branching.
- Mmlu.l ., die Speda) ............... Staff.
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Splunge is going national. Last week, adults from
nine states participated in a Splunge National Training. They are all people who work with youth and
want to .learn about and pa:ticipate in Splunge or
Splunge-like retreats. Splunge 1s a week long inter-city
retreat for youth. It stands for Special People L1v1ng a
l niquely Nourishing and Growthful Experience. It
was begun eight years ago by Bill Jaster, youth minister at St. Rose of Lima Church. Splunge is designed to
help make youth more aware of the poverty and life
styles of different people. It also helps youth understand the Catholic Social teachings by living them out
and experiencing them.
The idea of Splunge
going national came out of
a National Symposium on
justice and peace that Bill
attended. Youth ministers
fr om all around the
country challenged him to
share this experience with
others. It's a justice and
peace oriented retreat for
youth and there are few
like it available.
Bill "couldn't be happier" with the results of
.____ _ _ _ _ _- - J bow
people feel. what
they have learned and
their commitment to develop retreat model~ like
Splunge. According to Bill, "what we have here is
unique and needs to be shared. It (Splunge) is different than most retreats; its not all fluff and flowers
its incamational. Body made flesh, with reflection and
education as components to it.
Young people
Youth Minister John Trapold has been working
e~tremely hard to make national training a reality.
HIS hope for the future of Splunge is to see it continue
to grow as it has. It is based on the Church's social
teachings as witnessed by young people.
For John, the most significant part of being on
team was when the adults got back from their miniSplunge the first day. The adults took part in a 'condensed~Splunge. They participated in a few activities.
'J:l~~e included standing in line at the soup kitchen,
v1s1bng the Samaritan Shelter, neighborhood walks,
and a bus station experience. It was significant to
"hear them share their stories and their experience of
confronting the issues of poverty. Sharing the fears
they had as they stood in line for the soup kitchen. It
was significant to hear what the Gospel really means
to them."
For .1!1e participants, the national training has
~ n exciting. According to Ardyth Bennet of Detroit,
its great Splunge is going national. It needs to be
shared. The challenge will be in keeping in touch with
eac~ other." Dan Mondragon of Aurora sees the need
for 1t to progress but also to keep the essential elements such as the spiritual and theological intact.

'Experience life'
Lora Hoggard of Miami hopes to use these ideas
to make their diocesan service retreat better. She was

affect~ greatly by the experience of the first day, the
s_oup kitchen and bus station. "It's good to experience
hfe from their .side." She has many things to take
back,. but was also touched personally. She liked the
surpnses and the time to be part of the community.
There was also time to be in small groups and also to
be alone.
The biggest challenge will be to take what they've
l~med back and make it work. The different cities
will .~ch have its own problems to work with and
pa~1c1~ts h~pe Splunge will be as successful in
tbetr c1t1es as 1t bas been in Denver.
It's exciting Splunge is going National. Splunge is
an excellent way to become aware of problems in our
?wn city. Splunge teaches the Catholic social teachings by wor~ with them and becoming part of
thei_n: It's also a fun way to make new friends. It's
exciting to know this experience will be shared with
youth all over the country. U you're interested in
attending Splunge this summer, contact Bill Jaster at
778-7673.
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Members of the Bible study group "Striders" from St Jude'
· ·
From the left are: Audrey Ochs, Judy Mckeon and Betty Claussen~ Parish in Lakewood study the Gospel of Mark.

A life-long faith journey
aim of adult religious ed
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

On any given day of the week, a line starts forming
behind the receptionist's desk at St. Jude's Church in
Lakewood. Parishioners are waiting to check out a
video tape, register for a class or check preparations on
a lesson for a group they lead.
Adult religious education is alive and well at St.
Jude's. according to Tom Zupancich, adult faith minister for the past five years.
"It's so neat to see that energy," he said. " I'm
amazed at it. People really recognize that they are the
Church ...

Archdiocesan level
At the archdiocesan level four directors provide a
wide range or resources and assistance for adult religious education. Those include Bernarda Sharkey, acting director; Fred Eyerman, associate director; Father
Tom Sherlock, director for the Northern area and Sister
Mary Ann Flax, director for the Western area.
"We enable the work at the grass roots level that's our function," Eyerman said.
Among other resources, their offices provide postRENEW support, especially assistance to ongoing parish small groups. They also plan and implement yearly
fall and winter/spring catechist formation programs for
parish catechists and Catholic school teachers as well
as administer the annual Mile Hi Congress for religious
education.
Hunger for spirituality
"There's such a hunger for spirituality and people
are excited," Sharkey said.
She is in the process of building a support system
·for parishes in Eastern Colorado - primarily in the
rural areas.
One example of a small faith community is "The
Striders" of St. Jude's Parish who meet each Friday
morning. The group grew out of a RENEW group and
have been meeting for the past three years.
At a recent Friday morning session the group or
seven opened their instruction booklets and Bibles to
discuss their chosen topic, ''How to Read and Pray the
Gospels."
The first three weeks they will study the Gospel of
Mark and will continue until the Gospels all are completed .

Audrey Ochs, who led the session, said the group
began as "therapy'' for everyone but has evolved since
that time.
Yet, she said they still discuss pe.,.al stories that
affect each of their lives if they relate to the Bible
readings.
They take turns reading instructions and analysis
from the booklet and then the appropriate passages
from the Bible.
Discussion takes off from that point, ranging from
personal understandings of the passage to how it relates
to an individual person's situation.
The Striders are one of many programs for St.
Jude's parishioners.
Zupancich noted that all people are not at the same
place in their Uves, so classes have to be developed to
fit different lifestyles.
"We have a variety of programs; not everyone is
in a Bible group," he said. "There's a variety of
needs.''
A life-long faith journey is not undertaken in isolation, a St. Jude's brochure points out, but rather
t.ogether with those who are born of faith.
St. Jude's programs seek to provide faith experiences beginning with pre-Baptism · orientation for
parents, and continuing from then on throughout the life
or the maturing person.
··we try and recapture the early Christian communities by praying together." Zupancich said of the
adult faith ministries.

Experiences
The inventory of experiences they offer reads like
a grocery shopping list that includes something to fit
everyone's needs.
Young married support groups, Bible study, small
faith communities, evenings for the engaged, lay ministry internships and senior adult peer groups are but a
few.
Zupancich noted that the goal of adult faith ministry at St. Jude's is to move into a direction of life-long
faith.
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East High 50th reunion

Resil ColJete bas ICbeduled ail free informational
seminan for womn, adulta interested in punuinc colle,e
degrees. The lffllinan, to be beld at locations around Denver, will outline the educational options available tbrouch
the collqe's Career Education Procram- Call 451-U for
re5ervations and the location of seminars.

F.ut Hip's CWI of um is planning a 50th reunion
Sept. 9 and 10. Graduates and their spomes are invited to
attend the two-day pro,ram that will include such activities
as a banquet at the Brown Palace on Friday and a Saturday School registration
mominc visit to East Hip.
St. John the Evangelist's School, Loveland, will bold
Any information to help the oreanization committee
registration
for the 1987-88 school year from 8 a.m. to 9::.l
locate classmates of 19.18 will be appreciated.
a.m.
and
from
2::.l until 3:,, p.m. March rr. The school
For more information contact Don Jones, 798-3839, or
offers classes from kindergarten through sixth grade as
Jim Pierson, 388-4411.
well as a day program before and after school for working
parents. For information, call 6S7446.

Teens Encounter Christ
A Rocky Mountain Teens Encounter Christ weekend is
scheduled for April 25 to April 'ti. Priests and Religious will
participate in the weekend.
Applications for the weekend are available by calling
77U7Tl or by mail from the TEC Center, 7112 S. Harrison
Way, Littleton, CO 80122. Applications for the weekend
must be received by April 11.

L

Precious Blood Parish Center, 2227 S. Colorado Blvd. To
register, caU 744-U. The aecond class will be held at 7
p.m. April 9 at 15071 Delta Lane in Pine. To register, call

Career education
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Family planning

m

Engaged and married couples are invited to learn Holy Family Reunion
about natural family planning at two classes scheduled in
The Holy Family High School class of 1967 will bold
April by the Couple to Couple League.
their
20-year reunion in June. For additional information
One class is scheduled at 7 p.m. April 8 at Most
contact Peggy Dietz at 790-.1447.
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Matinee outing

Bo
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Members of the Heritage Club of Most Precious Blood
Parish will meet at 11 a.m. April 4 at the church for bus
transportation to the Country Dinner Playhouse for a
matinee performance of "The Sound of Music." The outing
will take the place of the club's regular April meeting.
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Central Catholic reunion

ap1

Arrangements are in progress for a reunion of Central
Catholic High School Class of 1977. Please contact Vince
Crespin at 534-5590 or ~ Galapago St., Denver, CO 80204
for additional information.

A

School registration

V

~

Pt

Registration for students currently enrolled at the
Shrine of St. Anne School, Arvada, will be from 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. March 30 and 31. Registration for new students will be
from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. April 5.

/ fl \

Vietnam experience
Former Nebraska Gov. Bob Kerry will discuss his experience as a soldier in Vietnam at 4:30 p.m. April 6 at the
St. Francis Center on the University of Colorado at Denver
campus. Kerry, a highly decorated Vietnam veteran who
was elected Nebraska's governor in 1982, will speak on
"Reflections on Vietnam." His lecture is part of a series on
Vietnam sponsored by the CU-Denver Department of English. For more information, call 556-8304.
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Bake sale
Holy Ghost Circle will hold a pre-Easter bake sale at
Holy Ghost Church, 1900 California St., after all Masses
April 5. Circle members are asked to deliver their baked
goods to the church April 4.

'll'hy Choose
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School registration

n,

Sts. Peter and Paul School is holding registration for
students in kindergarten through eighth grade. An extended
day program and car pool assistance is available. For a
school tour and more information, call the school at
424-0402.

MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY

Continued on page 27
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"The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"
• A distinctive Catholic burial facility
• Perpetual Care for the protection
that inspires devotion and prayer in
of your loved ones.
all who visit.
• The Peace of Mind that comes
• Above ground burial, protected
from having made provisions today
from the elements.
for the fulfillment of a deeply per• Year round visitation in dignified
sonal obligation that will have to
surroundings.
be met someday.

VISIT OUR
ALL NEW
MAUSOLEUMS

Distinctive Memorials
Since 1912

lit•:~-~•--.

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 WIit 44th Aw • Whut Ridge, Colorado I0033

"The Finest in Quality"

Normans Memorials, Inc.
7805 W. «th Ave
Wheal Ridge. Colo, 80033
422-3425

106 S. Mam
Brighton. Colo. 80601
659-4446

1703c.darAve.

Grffley. Colo. 80631
353-8234
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Lenten devotions

Bible workshop

St. Joaepb's Parish, °?Iden, is having solemn sung
vespers followed by Benediction at 7 p.m. each Sunday
during Lent. St. Joseph's 8:18<> has scheduled _a Lenten com•
munity reconciliation service at 7 p.m. Aprll 7. For more
1n1ormatlon, call 279-4f64.

A study of the Passion narratives as found in the
Gospels will be presented by Gene Giuliano of the Catholic
Biblical School from 10 a.m to 4 p.m. April 11 at Holy
Name Church m Steamboat Springs. To register, call Sister
MaryAnn Flax m Craig at 824-4822, or write to her at 656
School St. , Craig, Colo. 81625.

Alumni group

8:~ a.m. The cost is $13.
A program entitled "Adult Children of Alcoholic,
Workshop/Clinic," April 10-12. The pmenters will be Lane
Lasater, Ph.D.; Mary Roush, MS,CAC, and Verna Salmon.
Check-in time is 7 p.m. ApriJ 10, departure time is 2:~
p.m. April 12. The cost is $115.
Mother-daughter weekend, "Celebrating a Love Relationship: Growing through Empowerment," April 3-5. The
presenter will be Betty Moffatt, with her daughters K~ely
and Shauna Check-in time is 7 p.m. April 3; departure time
is 2 p.m. April 5 The cost to mothers is $58 for overnighters and $48 for commuters. The cost for daughter 1s
$48 for overnighters and $38 for commuters.
Taoism and Jungian psychology seminar, 9:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m., April 2. Steven H. Wong, a religious counselor
and a board member of the CC. Jung Center in Denver.
will be the presenter Check-in ume 1s 9 a.m. The $13 cost
includes lunch
·
Weekend for unwed mothers April 3-5. The presenters
will be Sue Prentice, MSW,LSW II, and Theresa ArustaWood, MSW Check-in time 1s 7 p.m.. and departure lime 1s
2 30 p.m. Sunday The cost 1s $5,

John XXIII University Center i~ Fort C~llins is form- Julie Penrose Center
ing an alumni group f~r alJ Cathol_1c alumni of Colorado
The Julie Penrose Center in Colorado Springs 1s holdState University. The first event will be a soup-sup~r at mg several events 1n April Call 632-2451 for more infor•
5:15 p.m. April 5 at John XXIII Center. For more infor- mat10n on the following:
mation, call or write John XXlll Center, 1220 Umvers1ty
Senior Day of Recollection, "The Gospel of Hope in a
Ave., Fort Collins, Colo. 80521.
Broken World," from 9 30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., April l, a
continuation or the Gospel Passion narrative. The cost is $6, Holy Trinity open house
Snowmass retreat
including lunch The presenter will be Dominican Father
Holy Trinity School , 3050 W. 76th Ave., Westminster
A retreat for men and women is being offered at the John Krenzke from Divine Redeemer Parish.
will host an open house registration for new families April
Trappist Monastery in Sno:mnass March 27-29 F~r. i"forLifestyle seminar, "Your Inner Child of the Past," led 8. at 9:00 a.m. parents can see the school in session from
mation and registration, wn te Father Thomas Denhc1, P.O. by Jane Pollaird, April 8, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Check-in time is preschool to eighth grade
Box 4198, Steamboat Springs, Colo. 80477, or <.:all 879-0671

Lenten talk
Father John Krenzke, Register columnist, .will speak
on "Jesus in the Temple" at 7:30 p.m. April 3 at St.
Therese's Parish Hall, E. 13th Ave and Kenton St Aurora
Father Krenzke is the author of "Sunday's. Gospel," which
appears weekly in the Register For more informatJon call
344-0132.

Award to
Marsha
Whelan
WASHINGTON (NC) The annual Paulist Fathers'
National Award for Lay
Evangelization will be given
to Marsha Whelan, director
of the Miami Archdiocese
ev angelizat ion office ,
Paulist Father Joseph Gallagher announced.
Father Gallagher, presi•
dent of the Paulists, will
present the award June 6 in
Washington. The presen•
tation will be part of
"Pentecost '87,'~ a daylong
evan geliz ation te l econference linking participants at 200 sites across the
United States.
Ms. Whelan, president of
the National Council for
Catholic Evangelization,
said the award recognizes
not only her but also "all
lay people working at parish
and diocesan levels to bring
the good news to people's
lives."
She is the ninth recipient
of the award.
Ms. Whelan holds a master's degree in religious
education from The Catholic
University of America. She
also is active in voluntary
efforts to aid the retarded.
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Centmniaf Cefebration

Commemorative Medallion

English-Irish
Holiday
14 Day Tour of
THE BRITISH ISLES
c:;/iown Ac tu.i i <:;,w

under the spmlual d1rect1on of

2 "mr ht-s 1r1 ,

Father Ignatius M.
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KISSEL

Vtltru l111rulloaal Traveler Dimler 11

Forin llon of lhe Smite hlher, Oum

July 20 - August 2, 1987

Stratford London Oxford
Edinburgh Windermere
Chester Dublin Cork
Killarney Moher Shani..>n
The,.,.. atop ,a 10 send ,n lh.. COup()n lodl)
you • •• receive • 1,c:1 PICIIIO
lo!M• wlltclt tells Yo<I -~•• ,o• can • •oecl
every moment of 1n un,or;ett■ble upenence
8~ tlfUlft mall

Oomar's Group Travel co,o
440 E Simple Rd , Su,te IOIA

~ n o Beach Fl 3306•

lohon1
1·800
22116811

Hana crafted aruf
irulivufwi[[v pofi.sfwi in

solid cast pewter 6v sR.iLCcd
ana ddimtra craftsmen, e.speciaffv
for the Centennial Celebration ofTh£
·Arcfuiioccsc ~fDenver.

Side I - Archdiocesan Coat of Arms.
Mountains and Plains of Colorado.
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception Mother Parish of the Archdiocese.

Father tgnat,us M K,ssel

July 20 1987
Please seno your brochure 10
Name

PRESENTATION CREDIT UNION----,
40 YEAR FAMILY CREDIT UNION
SERVING

LIMITED romoN

Side 2- Immaculate Conception Patroness of the Archdiocese of Denver
TO ORDER YOURS-CONTACT:

Denver Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women
200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206
or you may call: 388-4411 Extension 220

• CATHOLICS

1• SMALL BUSINESS GROUPS
. 1\. •

Inc.

03 Cedal Ave
lty. Colo. 80631
353-8234

RELATIVES OF MEMBERS

FULL SERVICE CREDIT UNION
3299 W. Alameda . ....... . .. 936-2299

A Beautiful Commemorative Gift For Any Occasion
Cefebrate Our Centmniaf
•
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Little Sisters
of the Poor
dinner to aid
Mullen Home

National Pilgrim
Statue coming
The national Pilgrim Statue of Our Lady of Fatima
will visit Denver April 4-25. The statue, a replica of the
original one at Fatima, Portugal, will be placed at
many locales in the Denver area where devotions to the
Blessed Virgin Mary will be held.
On the 50th anniversary of the Virgin Mary's appearance at Fatima, Pope Paul VI blessed a Pilgrim
Virgin Statue for the United States The bishop of
Fatima personally brought the statue to the United
States to Columbus, Ohio, where it was met by Cardinal
John Carberry and viewed by 100,000 people during its
stay in that diocese. Since that time, it has visited
nearly all of the dioceses throughout the country.
The Pilgrim Virgin statue is accompanied by Mr
and Mrs. Alfred Williams. As the custodian, Mr Williams will explain the history of the statue and the
message of Our Lady of Fatima at all devotions in
Denver, as he has done in 85 dioceses throughout the
United States.
The World Apostolate of Fatima (Blue Army) invites persons to attend one or more of the locations
where the statue will be present.
Following is the schedule for the statue during its
first week in the Denver archdiocese:
Our Lady of Fatima: April 4, 7:30 p.m., devotions
and all night vigil, April 5, 11 30 a.m., Mass and devotions.
St. Joan of Arc's April 5, 5 pm , procession and
talk; 6 p.m., Mass, devotions and adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament until 10 p.m , April 6, 8 a.m . Mass
and devotions.
All Souls. April 6, 7:30 p.m., Exposition and devotions; April 7, 8:30 a.m., Mass and devotions.
Queen of Peace: April 7, 7 p.m., Exposition and
devotions; April 8, 9 a.m., Mass and devotions.
Carmelite Monastary: April 8, 7 p.m., devotions
and benediction; 6:30 a.m., Mass and adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament until 10:30 a.m.; devotions at 9:45
a.m. Confessions following Benediction.
Our Lady of the Rosary Academy: April 9, 7:30
p.m., devotions and all night vigil; April 10, 8:35 a.m.,
Mass and devotions.

The Little Sisters of the Poor, who watch over the
residents at Mullen Home for the Elderly, are planning
a special dinner party to raise funds for improvements
at the home.
Former Denver Mayor William McNichols and Don
Mestnik, general manager at St. Thomas More's Parish, are serving as cochairmen of the event, scheduled
for the evening of June 6 at the Padre Restaurant in the
St. Thomas More Parish Center, 8035 S. Quebec St.
Mestnik said 550 tickets at $100 each are being
offered to help raise funds to finance some muchneeded work at the home such as asphalt paving of the
parking lot, screens for the windows and a sound system.

Entertainment
Mestnik said the evening also will ieature entertainment by a member of the Denver Symphony Or·
chestra.
"For a very long tim~ I've been interested in
Mullen Home," McNichols said, "and I have always
admired the sisters for the good work that they do in
our community. Through the years their hard work,
dedication and unselfishness has been an inspiration to
me. I gladly agreed to serve as cochairman because I
want to help in whatever way I can. I think a lot of
people feel the same way and will do what they can to
help make this evening a success."
Little Sisters of the Poor: April 10, 4 p.m., devotions; 5:15 p.m., Mass; April 11, 10 a.m., devotions; 11
a.m., Mass.
Immaculate Conception Cathedral : April 11, 7:30
p.m., devotions; April 12, 12 p.m., Mass and devotions.
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Goal of $50,000
McNichols said the goal of $50,000 is a very small
amount when compared to the total budget of the home
for a year. "I think anyone who is familiar with their
work will want to help us reach this goal.
Tables of 10 are available. Persons interested in
attending the event can arrange for tickets by calling
Sister Gertrud at the home at 433-7221, or Dallis Eby at
333--0132.
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The beauty and peace of Santa Isabel
a, Linda Romey
A trip to the country for the poor of Monteria often
begins with appropriate transportation: a long ride in a
truck, a truck very similar to cattle or cargo trucks
with the only difference being a few benches along the
sides. That is how Clare, a member of the Denver
team, and I began a fivHay visit to the country. •
We headed out from the city with our friends Nati
and Dagoberto and their children to the town of Santa
Isabel, where Nati's 7~year-old parents live. But even
before we left Monteria our adventures began. We
passed through the Monteria market, stocking up on all
sorts of food, less e~ve in Monteria than in the
smaller pueblos. With our food we loaded up on the
truck only to wait over an hour. As we waited the truck
filled to capacity with people and cargo. Several hours
later we arrived in Santa Isabel.
The majority of the DI families who live in Santa
Isabel earn their meager living working on farms
owned by wealthy landlords. However, being a poor
pueblo economically does not prevent it from being rich
in many other ways. Natural beauty and wealth could
be found everywhere. In the huge "backyard," Nati's
folks grew coconut, banana, orange and lime trees,
among others. There were tomato and pineapple plants.
(I'd never seen a pineapple plant before!) The nearby
river offered fresh fish, swimming and the town's
supply of water. The tranquility and calmness of the
country was a nice change from the, constant noise of
the city.

Country folk
And, as one often finds among country folk, there
ii a sense of naturalness, of the basicness of life that

..,

one doesn't generally find elsewhere. That held vecy
true for me in Santa Isabel. People knew where life
came from and knew what sustained it in a way that
city folk often miss.
Nati's folks live in a small three-room house made
of split baJ:nboo and a palm roof with a dirt floor - all
gifts of nature. Sleeping seemed to be the main use for
the house as most activity took place out back. A big
palm roof gazebo below which one found table and
chairs and even room to bang a hammock or two served as both the family and dining rooms. Friends and
neiebbors constantly came by, joining us out back for
some easy conversation.
All around the gazebo one found the beauty of the
country. Nati's elderly dad, only slowed down a bit by
his 70-plus years, spent the days puttering around the
yard: gathering food, sweeping up leaves, splitting kindling for cooking, or caring for the chickens.

Nata"'1 mother
The kitchen was where one usually found Nati's
mother. It was built apart from the house and contained a few rickety shelves and a hearth on which all
cooking was done on a wood fire. I watehed in amazement at the skillfulness of Nati's mother in balancing
pots over the fire and controlling the temperature while
I quietly gave thanks for electric stoves. She knows no
other way to cook and her family doesn't want food
prepared in any other way.
"It doesn't have the same good flavor if it isn't
prepared on the fire," explained Nati's father.
I gladly submersed myself in this simpler basic

lifestyle for those five days. As I did so only one real
difficulty surfaced - the almost total lack of private
space or alone time. One of the big cultural differences
between the Colombians and we "gringos" is this need
we have for private time and space. Our Colombian
friends have a bard time understanding this need of
ours; they want people around, almost day and night.
The few times I succeeded in setting myself apart
for a bit of reflection I caused concern among the
family as they interpreted this wanting to be alone as
sadness or depression. So I opted to take my alone time
when I might wake up at night. But even then there
was ever present the breathing, snoring and coughing of
the three or four other persons sharing the room with
me.

Alone time
And bow I would have liked that alone time during
those days - time to be with God, the author of the
beautiful surroundings in which I found myself. But
even after returning to the noise and clutter of the city,
I found myself remembering the beauty and peace of
Santa Isabel, the simplicity and basicness of life there
and joining in praise to the Creator iJi the words of th~
psalmist "The ends of the earth stand in awe at the
sight of your wonders. The lands of sunrise and sunset
you fill .with your joy. You provide for the earth; you
drench its furrows, you level it soften it with showers
bless its growth. You ~rown the year with your good~
ness. Abundance flows m your steps in the pastures of
the wilderness it flows.'' Ps. 85
'
May each of us live in constant awe at the wonders
of our God.
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SPOKANE, Wash. ( NC)
_ Bishop Lawrence H.
Welsh on a leave of absence rr~m his duties as head
of the Spokane Diocese, has
made progress in effectively
handling stress, a diocesan
spokesman said.
.
Citing stress and fatigue,
the bishop left Spokane Feb.
3 to check into an unnamed,
Church-related facility for
im indefinite period of treatment of stress.
Msgr. William Van Ommeren, vicar genera~, told
the Inland Reg ister ,
diocesan newspaper, that
the bishop had completed a
three-week evaluation of the
cause of his stress and his
methods for dealing with
pressures and that his doctors were to design a stress
ri'lanagement program ror
him
He added that he talked
to the bishop several times
on the telephone and he
sounded good. less drained
and eager to work on the
stress problem."
But he said the bishop
probably would not return to
his duties for at least
another month. Msgr. Van

Ommeren 1s handling the
bishop's responsibilities in
the diocese in his absence.
The bishop has asked that
his whereabouts not be
made public.
Msgr. Van Ommeren, in
response to rumors about
the bishop's condition. also
said Bishop Welsh was not
hospitalized or suffered a
nervous breakdown and that
any physical problems were
related to stomach ulcers
Bishop Welsh, a native Qf
Winton, Wyo . was ordained
a priest in 1962 and named a
bishop on 'ov 7. 1978, by
Pope John Paul Il, one or
the first two appointments
of U.S. bishops by the ne\\'
Pope.
He chaired the National
Conference of Ca tholic
Bishops ' Committee on
Vocations until November
1986 and has serv<'d on tht
bishops' conferenre s Adm1nistrat1ve Comm1ttt-e,
which supervises activ1tws
of the conference
Before he was named a
bishop. he was chancellor of
the Diocese of Rapid City
S.D., for five years
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Fourth Sunday of Lent - John 9:1-41

a,

value of the spittle for the blind man is feeling the clay on
F.ather John Krenzke
The signs (miracles) in John's Gospel are used by the his eyes and this arouses his hope of being healed.
writer to convey the meaning of Jesus' person. For Jesus to
Jesus further commands him to go and wash in the
give sight to the blind means that Jesus Himself is the light
pool of Siloam. The man obeys even though with mud on his
or the world
face moving through the city to the pool which was outside
Isaiah had predicted that the Messiah would be a light the walls makes him look silly
to the nations and would open the eyes or the blind. In
Faith for us may sometimes demand that \Ve look
John's Gospel blindness 1s of two kinds - that of the body
foolish to others but faith and its expression m daily life
and that of the heart
cannot accomodate itseU to what others may think or say
That passage deals with both kinds of blindness. The
If we base our lives in concern for what others may or
man who was blind m body comes to see not only physically may not think of us we would be subject to the worse
but also spmtually, and the Pharisees who could see be- whims of the society around us
C'Ome blind to the meaning or Jesus' word and person
Livmg by fai th may seem foolish at times but to allow
It is tragic when one refuses to "see" the evidence one's life to be dictated by the fashion or politics or styles
before his very eyes and the cured blind man clearly ob- of ltfe of others 1s to surrender one's humanity to destrucserves that "you do not know where He 1s from, and yet He tion
opened my eyes Not from the beginning of the world has 1t
been heard that anyone opened the eyes of a man born
It 1s sad to see teens as well as adults pressured into
blind If this man were not from God, He could do behavior patterns that eventually destroy them - patterns
nothing
of drug~. dnnkmg and irresponsible sexual mdulgence that
The uneducated bhnd man learns much ctnd the enslave their spirit.
Phansees who considered themselves well versed m know·
The blind man 1s healed by obeying Jesus The dialogue
ing and observing the law learn riothmg
of the blind one - now seeing - with the Pharisees oc
cup1es the maJor thrust of the passage m verses 8-34
ThNe is a strong emphctsis on the blind man's faith m
We ' see·· through the washing of Baptism that Christ
respon'le to Jesus when Jesus spits and makes clay and
spreads the clay over his eyes In Jesus' day spittle was is our hght. Have we let the light shine this Lent by our
considered to haw med1rmal properties and so the sign faith expressing itself in generous alms and prayer life?

Spanish retreat
A day of prayer and reflection will be held at SL
Andrew's Seminary on Saturday, March 28 from 9:30 am
to 3 p.m. The theme for the day will be "Reconciliation Resurrection." The talks will be given in Spanish and presented by seminarians Geonaldo Geneo. Raul Mux. and Sisters Maria Elena Martinez and Carmen Aranda Babysitting will be available. The day will end with Mass and time
for confession. Participants are asked to bring a sack lunch
and $3 to cover costs for the day. For more information
call 455-2874.
Retiro
Estan invitados a dedicar un dia de renexion y oracion
el Sabado, 28 de Marzo, de 9:30 a.m. a 3:00 p.m. en el
Seminario de San Andres, 1050 So. Birch St. El tema del
retiro sera: Reconciliacion - Resurreccion. Pueden traer su
propio almuerzo y $3 por persona. Habra quien cuide de sus
ninos. El dia terminara con Misa y tiempo para confesiones. El dia sera present.ado por Geonaldo Geneo, Raul
Mux, Hna. Maria Elena Martinez y Hna. Carmen Aranda.
Para mas informacion llamen 455-2874.

How to deal with stress and anxiety and how to enjoy
work and healthy relaxation will be topics of a workshop
for priests of the archdiocese March 27 at Blessed Sacrament Parish's Campbell Hall.
The workshop, which will begin at 9:15 a.m. and continue through lunch, will be given by Father Allen Meyer, a
priest-psychiatrist from the Archdiocese of Chicago.
The fee for the workshop is $10. It is being sponsored
by the archdiocese's office of Continuing Education for
Priests.
Father Lawrence St. Peter, Vicar for Priests and director of Continuing Education for Priests, said many
priests today are overworked and have to deal with a variety of stressful situations that were unknown in years past.

Spanish Bible Day

"We want to help them to learn how to deal with these
situations which cause stress and awciety. How to cope.
Row to enjoy their work. These situations don't necessarily
have to carry with them a negative impact. They can be
enriching experiences," he said.

'Single Spirituality'
topic for retreat
The first archdiocesanwide retreat for the separated.
divorced and widowed will be held April 3-4 at the YMCA
Camp of the Rockies in Estes Park.

Because of limited space, interested participants are
asked to make their reservations early. The per-person cost
for two meals and one night of lodging r~nges from $31 for
th ree persons per room to $28 for five. Those sharing a
troom as a group are asked to send in their payment
ogether.

...
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Sundays Gospel

Dealing with stress
will be topic for
priests' workshop

. The theme will be "Journey to Single Spirituality,"
with an emphasis on peer ministry.

.
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Ministry of acolyte

Robert E. Ohlrich, at left, a s~minarlan_ _
of the
Archdiocese of Denver, was instituted m the mm1str~ of
acolyte Feb. 2o by Bishop Robert E. Mulvee of . W1I~. t n Del at the American College of the Catholic Unimg o·ty, of Louvain
.,
.
Ohl rrc
. h .1s a second -ye ar
in Belgium.
vers1
.
.
.
Reservations with a 50 percent deposit are to be sent to t dent at the American College of Louvam, a seminary m
Ms. Rosemary Young, 1350' Zephyr St. N9, Lakewood, Colo. ~~lgium sponsored by the bishops of the United _States.
~l5. Make checks payable to Catholic Community Ser- Bishop Mulvee is chairman of the board of bishops,
which oversees the college.
vices. For information, call 232-2178.

The Hispanic Office of the Archdiocese is offering a
Bible Day in Spanish on Saturday, March 28. The theme for
the day is " Un Encuentro Con La Biblia." The presentor
for the day will be Father Tomas Fraile, Associate Pastor
of St.• Cajetan's Church, assisted by members of the committee for Spanish Bible Studies. The day will be held in
Martin Hall, St. John The Baptist Catholic Church. 315 4th
Avenue. Longmont. Registration will begin al 9 a.m. with
the session at 9:30. The day will end with the anticipated
Sunday Mass at 3 p.m. The cost for the day is $3. Participants are asked to bring a sack lunch or covered dish to
share. To register, please call Celia Vigil at 388-4411 . ext.
166, or Marta Moreno in Longmont at 772-4236.
Dia de la Biblia
La Oficina de Asuntos Hispanos les ofrece un dia de
Estudios Biblicos en Espanol el Sabado, 28 de Marzo. El
tema de! dia sera "Un Encuentro Con La Biblia ... La conferencia sera present.ada por el Padre Tomas Fraile de la
Iglesia de San Cayetano y asistido por miembros del Comite para Estudios Biblicos en Espanol. El dia se llevara a
cabo en Martin Hall, St. John the Baptist Church, 315 4th
Ave., Longmont, Colorado. Pueden registrarse de las
9:00-9:30 a.m. La conferencia comenzara a las 9:30 a.m. y
terminara a las 4:00 despues de la Misa. El costo del dia
sera $3.00 por persona debiendo traer cada uno su propio
almuerzo. Para registrarse, llamen a Celia Vigil en Denver
388-4411, ext. 166, o Marta Moreno en Lon,mont 772-4236.
•
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Remembering Danny Kaye
By James Breig

TVLog

have been hypocrisy, but with many it was the realization
that the ideal should be presented, even if it was not lived
up to.
In contrast, many of today's performers delight in
sharing with us their degradation. Comics rely on shock
humor about drug addiction, sexual escapades and foul
language. I'll admit there is some value in jokes about
human sinfulness (when the humor recognizes the sinfulness; too often, the sin 1s presented as the norm or,
worse, the desirable goal). But must we be constantly hammered with such material'
The immense popularity of Bill Cosby the individual
and his TV series derives, I believe, from his and its being
throwbacks to the days when entertainers, like Danny
Kaye, used gentility, wit, cleverness and a genuine love for
people to make us laugh They could poke fun at human
faults, too, but they did so m a way which didn't leave you
with a foul taste in your mouth and a desire to become a
member of another species.
That era of entertainment is passing quickly. Each
death of a performer past 60 (Bing Crosby, Liberace,
Jimmy Cagney et al ) subtracts one more purveyor of entertainment as a joyful celebration of our ideals, our virtues
and our beauty.
When people talk about "the good old days" and bow
"they don't make 'em like they used to," that's what they
mean. There is much to admire in today's movies, TV and
entertainment, but I wonder if it's as much as it used to be
and I know how hard it is to find amid four-letter-word
comedians, slasher films and Br~adway shows which celebrate perversion.
All that entered my mind when I heard, on a morning
radio broadcast, that Danny Kaye was dead.

For the most part, I have resisted the urge to write
eulogies for entertainers I admire. For one thing, they drop
with such regularity (especially recently) that my column
could easily become a constant obituary. For another, the
temptation is to make the dead into saints, a rank which
can be lost when information about the person's private ltfe
inevitably follows, revealing the person to be a child-abusmg harridan or a drug-crazed sex fiend
But Danny Kaye's death a few weeks ago caused me to
reconsider my policy. I know nothing of the man's private
hfe so I will resist the urge to canonize him, but his public
hfe certainly deserves kudos.
Some of my earliest memories involve Danny Kaye.
Since I grew up in the early Fifties, the height of his fame,
I was inundated with bis image. One of the first movies I
ever saw was "The Court Jester" with its hilarious "flagon
with the dragon" double-talk One of the first records I
owned was Danny singing songs from "Hans Christian
Andersen."
I also remember my older sisters' admiration of
Danny. One told me about going to see him in person and
laughing endlessly. When he finished his show, the audience
refused to let him leave the stage So he sat on its edge,
exhausted, and continued to perform
Hi5 TV series, which aired in the Sixties when I was in
h1gh school, was a regular feature of our home, but what I
remember most about him was his devotion to children.
The TV specials which chronicled his trips to Africa and
elsewhere on behalf of U ICEF remam with me. Images of
him crossing language barriers with funny faces and comic
jigs linger across the decades. Those moments said a lot
about the unity of God's family, our responsibility to the
needy and one person's power to do good.
"Goodness" is a word I often associate with Danny
Kaye and bis contemporaries. Perhaps they were drunks,
wife-beaters or penny-pinchers in private (I don't include
Danny in those descriptions), but they made sure their
Tunes in His Head will be presented by the Colopublic presence connoted goodness. With some, this may rado Children's Chorale under the direction of Duain
Wolfe on Friday, April 3 at 8:00 p.m. at Boettcher
Concert Hall in the final subscription concert of the
season, sponsored in part 'by the John Madden Company
and by radio station KVOD.
Gilbert and Sullivan's rollicking comic opera
Tunes in His Head was composed for the Children's
H.M.S. Pinafore, will be performed by the Regis
Chorale by Denver Symphony Orchestra member
Theater and the Regis Singers April 1 through 4 in the
Samuel Lancaster, and premiered with The Denver
O'Sullivan Center on the Regis campus, W. 50th Ave. at
Symphony Orchestra on February 22. It describes what
Lowell Blvd. All performances are at 8:00 p.m.
·goes on in the heads of different Chorale members
Directed by John McDonald of the Regis Theater,
when they are in the middle of a concert. Wondering
and with Douglas Eaton as music director.
how a solo will go over with the audience, remembering
Tickets are $6.00 general admission, $4.00 for
transportation crises while trying to get to the concert
senior citizens and $2.00 for students. Reservations are
in time, and looking forward to "when the clapping
suggested; phone 458-4160.
ends" are intertwined with musical settings and comedy.
Tickets are $4 student/senior, $7 general admission, $10 reserved seating.
For ticket information, call 988-7444.

Chorale presents Tunes

H.M.S. Pinafore at Regis

6900 NEW POSITIONS

THATS THE DEMAND FOR
NEW SALES PEOPLE YEARLY

*Learn Professional Sales
*Learn Management Skills
Call For An "Aptitude Test" To
Determine Your Qualifications For
Sales &/Or Management

Flexible Schedule-Placement Assistance
•
•
•
•

Management Development
Professional Selling
Human Communications
Effective Relations

:fOPEN HOUSE
at

..

433-3399

SAIB, TRAINING lrmnITE, INC.
.,,

Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW,
Denver, 630, 5 a.m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a m. KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail,
1370, 6:45 to 7 a.m. Also ''Country Road" with
Father Joe Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05 to 7:30 a.m. "Pathways," produced by
Sacred Heart Program, airs throughout the week as
well as Paulist public service announcements "Western Thoughts" and •·Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA (1220 knx); Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday,
7:30 a.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9:30 a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado
Springs, 9:30 a.m.; KQXI, Denver, 1550 a.m., 4 p.m.
Saturdays; KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m., KLOV,
Loveland, 1570 a.m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7
a.m.; KSTC, Sterling, 1230, 12:30 p.m.; KAYR,
Pueblo, 1480, 8:30 a.m.

Television
"House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
a.m. "Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father
John O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a.m.
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a.m., KBTV Channel 9.
"Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local
listing for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network,
Father John Bertolucci, 8:30 a.m.
Channel 47 (UHF, not cable), Mondays at 9 p.m.
and Saturd!iys at 10 a.m., with Father John Bertolucci.

Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7:30 p.m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m.
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.)
"'The Catholic Hour," Sundays 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
KBDI-TV, Channel 12 also airs Thursdays 4 p.m. to 5
p.m. This week, March 29 and April 2, will feature
Father John Bertolucci speaking on "power for renewal" at Denver's Christ the King Parish. Operation Rice Bowl, "the global family - working for
justice." Father Michael Manning, "Jesus the
healer," and Pope John Paul Il's weekly audience
from the Vatican.

"THE CATHOUC HOUR"
1bls Week: March 29 & Aprll 2
* Fr. John Bertoluccl
-Speaks At Christ The King
Church in Denver
"Power for Renewel"

* Operation Rice Bowl
"Jesus The Healer"

* Pope John Paul II

SCHOOL

-Weekly Audience From Vatican

TUNE IN AND ENJOYI

4951 S. Pennsylvania
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* Fr. Mk:hael Manning

ALL SOULS

Englewood

2480 W. 26 Ave. Suite 254-8@ Speer & 1-25
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Mostly Seafood is excellent
Ir Glenda Cronkhite
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warren's stubborn adherence to quahty has paid off
well Today, the 140-seat restaurant_and bar 1s decided!}
~leeker and more colorful ~an the l!ttle storefront market
from which 1t grew. The mtenor 1s bright and contem
rary. The atmosphere is very laid-back and casual War"
:n 15 still the chef/_manager, making, certain Mostly Sea
food's staff is upholding the restaurant s growrng reputation
as a haven for fish lovers.

Denver executive

All the while partner, Peter Kudla, a Denver real estate marketing executive handles the business and f mance
department. Both partners attribute the success of Mostly
Seafood to a strong "commitment to excellence" for
outstanding food and service.
On a recent visit to Mostly Seafood, I had the privilege
of dining with JeMy Schroeder! Mostly Seafood's deltghtful
marketing co-ordinator. I was 1mmed1at~ly impressed with
the outstanding selections of menu offerings from which tu
choose. This is indeed a fish lovers haven Whatever your
tastes it IS bound to be listed If not, ask the waitress or
check the daily specials for other mouthwatering offerings
Luncheon prices are very moderate rangmg from Sl 75
to $7 95. The menu offerings as I mentioned. are extensive.
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CHHSE STOIIE

LENTEN SPECIALS
CHEESE ENDS & TRIMS
• Mozzarella

$1 49

: ~:ar

1b.

• Monterey J~k
+ many other varieties
offer good thru April 15, 1987

487-9343
10390 Ralston Road
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" ... hypnotically entertaining ..."
-Jackie Campbell, Rocky Mountain News
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but no matter what \'Our choice be assured 1t 1s of the
utmost lreshnes~ and 1s prepar~ accordrng to it's own
mdJVJdual needs and own natural flavor. assurtng you the
most ent1c1ng dish possible
~} stir fned fresh shrimp choice proved to be excel
lenl A steamrng order of plump shrimp, surrounded by a
wide assortment of fresh veggies pasta. cashews and a
ltght ho1sm sauce was the ultimate!!
Nutritious meal
Fresh bread accompanied for a nutnt1ous, healthy and
well-balanced meal For the pnce of $7 95 1t 1s definitely
worth the trip As expected, the service was extremely
attentive. efficient and friendly The dmner menu 1s a takeoff of lunch, with the pleasant addition of several other
favorites as well Prices are slightly higher due to the
larger port10ns and the creation of more expensive dishes
And don't forget dessert. Annie Slocum, catering chef
at Mostly Seafood will wow }JU with delectable homemade
key lime pie, fresh double chocolate brownies and the like.
The flourless chocolate pie 1s a must. Sure to add a few
calories but I can't think of a better way to do it.
Having an office party, anniversary or other eel·
ebration? AMle 1s ready to bring the quality dining you
expect at the restaurant to your home, office or club
( boos<- from items on the regular menu or get together
with Annie to devise a "t•ustom1zed" meal She will be
happ) to assist with anything from an mt1mate meal to a
full-scale banquet She also reminds patrons that Mostly
Seafood 1s now offering gourmet rneals to go Try takeouts
such as seafood lasagna and lobster pot pie for a change of
pace
Grand opening
And .. due to popular demand, be sure and look for the
grand opening at the end of this month of the new Mostly
Seafood in the Republic Building m Downtown Denver. {2nd
floor ).
Just as in the Southeast location, Mostly Seafood's new
venture affords a casual, upbeat atmosphere for the enjoyment of fine food and drink. A central bar surrounded by
spectacular colored photos of the Pike Street Market in
Seattle serves as focus of activity. Jazz and light classical
music add rhythm to the hustle and bustle. Boasting HiO
seats inside and the addition of 80 deck seats, you'll be able
to dine outside as well.
Experience the excellence and quality of Denver's
finest seafood selection. Offering lunch, dinner, catering
and take-out. Call for more information and hours of operation. Downtown-Republic Plaza Building 303 16th Street
892-5999, or Southeast Denver-King Sooper Shopping Center,
2223 S. Monaco Pkwy., 756-5541.
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If you're in the mood for some truly outstanding seafood, J would highly recomrne~ that you put Mostly Seafood. in the King Soopers Shoppm_g Center at 2223 S Monoro Parkway, at the top of_your hst.
~ostly Seafood began m 1982 when Perry Warren purcnas~ a seafood marlet franchise for the Villa Monaco
Sttoppmg Center. "There were other seafood markets in
Denver • says Warren, "but what they ca.lied selection
and fr~sh' was questionable. I set out to run a market
people could rely on for quality f 1 h and knowledgeable
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You'll Go
HOOK LINE ANO SINKER
For this One
LunchtOn Spedllt
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O'SULLIVAN CENTER
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$6.00 GENERAL PUBLIC
$4.00 SENIORS
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I
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Parokes basketball tourney

Regis College Fieldhouse will host the Second Annual
Parokes Round Robin Basketball Tournament, April 1-5.
About 200 players from the Old Denver Parochial High
Father Dominquez and Elc:alante Council 1082
School League will reunite and revive past rivalries as "Old
Council 1062 will bold a family pot luck dinner at the Parokes'' take to the basketball court once again.
hall on March 28th at 6:l> P.M. Last names starting A thru
But to kick off the April 2-5 roundrobin tourney, ~
E bring dessert; F thru N bring salads; 0 thru Z bring Paroke Alumni All Stars will square off against former
vegetables.
Broncos led by player/coach Jim Jensen at 7 p.m., on
Wednesday, April 1, at Regis Fieldhouse, 50th and Lowell
Blvd.
Jensen is backed by: Randy Gradishar, Haven Moses,
Billy Van Heusen, Rick Parros, Norris Weese, Don
Latimer, Fred Steinfort, Bucky Dilts, and Billy Masters.
Jensen says to be prepared for a surprise visit from other
former Bronco greats. He is still lining them up.

Northglenn K of C
start job center

Knights of Columbus Council 7502 of lmmaculate
Heart of Mary Parish in Northglenn have adopted a new
ministry: a job center for unemployed parishioners that
attempts to match people to jobs.
The Knights take applications from those seeking employment and then seeks out prospective employers
through advertising, personal contact and referral.
The development of the job center has been under the
direction of Lonnie Llcatta, Bill Zettler, Bill Theile and
John Taggart.
All businesses and firms needing capable men and
women for job openings are asked to contact Anne Brenner, pastoral assistant at Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish Center, by calling 452-2.042.

Singles Events
Starllllg .,we,
Sinl)es Startinc Over Tc,eetber ii spomorinc a 111pport
group on "Denial" at 7:30 p.m. March• at Spirit of Cbrist
meetinc room.
A second support group seuion on " Letting Go" will
be at 7:30 p.m. April 2 at Spirit of Christ. Bring a dessert.
For information on both sessiom, c a l l ~ or a>-m'l.

Southeast Aurora
The Southeast Aurora Singles will sponsor a brunch at
Elly May's Kitchen, located at the intersection of Iliff and
Buckley, Aurora, April 5 at 11 a.m. All singles are welcome. Call 693--0718 for more information.
Solos
The Solos, a group of never married adults, offer
friendship and spiritual fulfillment in a casual and relaxed
atmosphere. Call Immaculate Heart of Mary, Northglenn,
452-2041, or Rick, 429-5386, on weekends for information.

Winners will receive two
free tickets for the game
April 1, at 7 p.m., at the
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COME CELEBRATE

Members of the catholic Alumni Club will attend a
Denver Symphony Orchestra concert at 8 p.m. March 7.8.
The group will meet for dinner before the concert. Guests
are welcome. For ticket information call 756-7134 or the
DSO bo1 office at 5'llrTm.
The club's monthly social will be held April 10 at Most
Precious Blood Parish Center, 2250 S. Harrison St., starting
at S:30 p.m. with appetizers. Dinner will be at 7 p.m. The
cost is $8. Reservations are required by April 8 and can be
made by calling 477-3540 or 756-7134. Guests are welcome.
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with

FATHER ROBERT FENILI CSSR
on his 25th
anniversary of
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Old Parokes Trivia Quiz

Regis fieldhouse, between
former Broncos and the
Paroke Alumni All Stars.
• Winners will be notified
by phone to pick up their
The Paroke All Stars, coached by Fred Howell, past tickets.
coach from Machebeuf, features: Dennis Maes and Terry
• Answers must be postMartinez, Annunciation; John O'Shea and Bob Ukowich, marked by midnight, March
Cathedral; Flip Arnold and Ron Keiter, Holy Family; Dave 28.
Christopher and Dan Dawkins, Machebeuf; Ken Rozmiarek
• Look each week for a
and Wayne Wells, Mullen; John Rossi and John Horvat, new Parokes Trivia Quiz,
~ount Carmel; Tom Dugan and Rich Schraeder, Regis; where Broncos and Parokes
Tun Weiand and Bob Haberkorn, St. Francis; Steve Chavez will be featured.
and Lamar Miller, St. Joseph's; Dick Pfalmer and Kevin
• Sponsored by: Adolph
Loughrey, St. Mary's.
Coors Company, KMVP
The 200 Paroke alumni players from 10 teams go at it (KRXY ) Radio and Irv
for 21 games. See below for the game schedule.
Brown, Denver Catholic
•
Sponsored by Adolph Coors Company and Distribution, Register.
KMVP (KRXY) Radio and The Denver Catholic Register,
four years for St. Mary's,
all proceeds from this Parokes Alumni Association event Clues
Colorado Springs.
will go to the Elementary F.ducation Fund which assists
• He is playing basketball
• See the 1964 photo of our
families from the Schools in Urban Neighborhoods (SUN) mystery player alumnus.
against former Broncos
with partial tuition grants.
• Our Pirate was a stand- April 1, 7 p.m., at the Regis
The SUN schools are Annunciation, Guardian Angels, out in basketball, playing fieldhouse.
St. Ignatius Loyola, Presentation of Our Lady, St. Francis
de Sales, St. Joseph Redemptorist, and St. Rose of Lima.
Adva~ tickets are on sale and can be picked up at
the Catholic Pastoral Center, 200 Josephine, 2nd Floor in r Clip And Return to: PAROKES
OCR
the EEF office. Tickets will be slighUy higher at the box
office the days of the games. Advance tickets range from I
200 Josephine Street
I
$2:50 to $5 for each day of games, with special discounted
Denver, CO 80206
1
prices to Paroke Alumni Association members.
DATE 1
Allto
TrlYia
qu·
·-1
The schedule for the round-robin tourney is:
Contntant lnfo,m,lk>n:
I
April 2 - 6 p.m., Holy Family vs St. Joseph's; 7 p.m.,
Nem•- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
St. Francis vs Machebeuf; 8 p.m., Entertainment; 8:30
A~r....._ __
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ l
p.m., St. Mary's vs Annunciation; 9:30 p.m., Regis vs
Mullen.
- - - - ----- I'
City
s• - - - Zip
Pllont
April 3 • 6 p.m., Annunciation vs Macbebeuf; 7 p.m.,
11 -11
_ __ I
St. Joseph's vs Mt. Carmel; 8 p.m., Entertainment; 8:30
v... llllndtd YNI grlclutltd
p.m., St. Mary's vs Cathedral; 9:30 p.m., Mullen vs Holy
11 -11
Family;
Ylltl enandlcl
y.., grlelutled I
Grade
Sc/loOI
1!Wlded
April 4 - Noon, Mt. Carmel vs Holy Family; 1 p.m.,
I
Cathedral vs St. Francis; 2 p.m., Macbebeuf vs St. Mary's;
3 p.m., St. Joseph's vs Regis; 4 p.m., Entertainment; 4:30
p.m., Cathedral vs Annunciation; S:30 p.m., Mt. Carmel vs
Mullen; 6:30 p.m., Entertainment; 7 p.m., St. Francis vs
St. Mary's; 8 p.m., Holy Family vs Regis;

Cltllolic Alumni Club

r

April S - Noon, Annunciation vs St. Francis; 1 p.m.,
Mullen vs St. Joseph's; 2 p.m., Entertainment ; 2:l> p.m.,
Machebeuf vs Cathedral; 3:l> p.m., Regis vs Mt. Carmel;
4::.> p.m., Entertainment; 5 p.m., Championship Game.
For ticket information, call 934-9371 or 759-5888.

3. DENVER CATHOLIC
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rrancis ; 1 p.m.,
nent; 2:~ p.m.,

vs Mt. Carmel;
IIISbip Game.
· 759-5888.

•

!UIZ

for St. Mary's,
prings.

The 1987 Archbishop's Annual
Campaign for Progress will provide
the means of support for more than
30 ministries of the Archdiocese
with a single pledge.

,laying basketball

ormer Broncos
,.m., at the Regis

-------7
OCR

et

I

'

OATE

For the first time, MCP must also
furnish a portion of the operating
funds on our newly opened
Samaritan House, providing
temporary shelter for the homeless
and meaningful training for
resumption of independent living.

'

Our 1987 goal is
Phone

lded

VIit g11ch11i.d

nded

Viti greduelld

_______ ..J

ATE

$2,300,000
God's work must truly be our own.
Your continuing gift support is vitally
important as we reach out to all
members of our Church family to
accomplish our expanded goals.

NILi CSSR

une 18th

lllclly:

,.

IIIIIFlllilcu11

ore-,

J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver

1

CP 87
ARCHBISHOP'S
ANNUAL
CAMPAIGN FOR
PROGRESS

1

MAKE A COMMITMENT
AT YOUR PARISH

,

Alienated Catholics
topic for workshop

Photo of the W-.k

Remembering Church, a workshop focusiJlc on reconciliation of alienated Catholics sponsored by the North
American Forum on the Catecbumenate and the
Archdiocese or Denver Liturgical Commission, will be held
May 14-16 at the YMCA Camp of the Rockies at Estes
Part.
Speakers will include Father Joseph Lopresti, codirector of the Loyola Pastoral Institute in New York City;
Siater Barbara O'Dea, director or liturgy for the Diocese of
Pueblo, and Sister Theresa Ann Kiefer, director of religious
education for St. Joseph's Parish in Olney, Ill.
Tuition is $70 per person or $60 for team members of
three or more. The registration fee for the workshop is $10
per person and $25 after April 15.
Workshop topics will focus on kinds of alienation,
reaching out to the alienated and different "journeys" of
return.
Reservation and checks, made payable to the
Archdiocese of Denver, should be mailed to SuzaMe Ladek,
Forum Coordinator, St. Michael the Archangel's Parish,
19099 E. Floyd Ave., Aurora, CO IMl013.

Preaching line
The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver, can be
reached by calling 458-1999
The readings beginning with the fourth Sunday in Lent are
Sunday, March 29 (fourth Sunday of Lent)· 1 Sm 16:1,6-7, 10.13,
Eph 5:8-14, JN 9:1-41, Monday March 30: Is 65.17-21, JN 4.43-54,
Tuesday, March 31: Ez 47 1-9, 12, JN 5 1-3, ~16 ; Wednesday, April
l. Is 49:8-15, JN 5·17-30, Thursday, April 2: Ex 32.7-14, Jn 5 31-47
Friday, March 3 Wis 2:1, 12·22, Jn 7 1·2, 10, 25-30; Saturday
March 4: Jer 11:18-20, Jn 7:40-53.

Pilgrim Statues
The schedule of the Pilgrim Virgin Statues for the week of
March 28 to April 4 is as follows:
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: George Sherman, 255 Harlan St.,
Denver; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Ampara Marquez, 3126 W. 27th
Ave., Denver; ST. LOUIS', Louisville: Anthony Delledir, 10794
Kalamath St., Northglenn ; ASSUMPTION, Welby: Trinidad Tores,
1207 MacLead Ct., Dacona ; ST. THOMAS MORE'S, Littleton:
Maria Elena Chavez, 201 Harrison St., Denver ; NOTRE DAME,
Denver: Mary Ornelus, 1480 S. Alcott Wy., Denver; ST.
MICHAEL'S, Aaron: Cindy Cross, 1784 Cathay St., Aurora.

MichNI O'Mea,1/DCR Photo

No way to start Spring
Spring didn't sit too well with 16-year-old Patrick James of Denver, who hiad to sweep snow off of his
Jeep seats early Sunday morning, March 22, in the 3100 block of South Forest !Street.

ST. 110\IM ~ MOBILE HOME
PARISH

Must Sacrifice

Has the following pos· Double Wide • 3 BR. 2
itions available for the Bath - All Appliances •
RE-team.
Deluxe 1978 Homette
- Car Port • Covered
I • RE administrator
Porches . Casa Es2. DRE with strengths in tates Adult Section youtn & adult education. Trees - Shrubs •
Call RE Chair-persons Flowers • By Owner 94or $21,000 - Make Offer •

6

2487
850-7438

For Mote lnlormatlod.

WANTED
OLD
&
ANTIQUE
GUNS
BY COLLECTOR
758-0321
298-0176

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN
AVAILABLE FOR
GLAZING
REMODELING

'

HOME REPAIR

To 11H Cl/II

573-6377

CEMETERY

SPRINKLER
COWANY

LOTS!

For Free
Estimates
Call
Joe Soehn

Owner

ccuu

Seeks child-care
provider in our home
for 4-month old twin
Price Reduce~ girls.
3 days/wk. with
flexible days and
2 M1. Olivet lots. Section hours, if needed. Ex11. Replacement valu1: of perience with Infants &
S665.00. OW ONLY references required.
S550.00 each, Raised st,oncs
SoudleGltDIMlt/
pcrmiued
lloM11IHd , - . I

Can 388-3270

Call 740-8939

L&R
WIPIDOWS, INC.

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAi.

ARE YOU READY
FOR SPRING?
Call

Open Registration

• Fast Efficient

Residential Service
Stoon Windows
Stoon Doors
Screen (, Insulated Glass
Replacement

FEATURING
Acom Alenco Krestmari<
Parts E:, Se~
and all other brands
New & Old

371-6870
I 0\ Of1 lffl'll 1HII AD
mcH & APIUl

1/2 TIME
COORDINATOR
OF YOUTH
MINISTRY
NEEDED!
John 23rd. University
Parish-Ft. Collins
Coordinator would de•
velop youth programs for
grades 7-12. BA & Exp.
preferred. Salary nego-

Send Resume &Reltrences:
John 23td Unrwen11y PlflSII
1220 Univnty A>ie.
Fl Colin$. CO 80521

Al! Day Kindergarten
Grades K-8th

Extended Care
7 a.m. to 6 p.m

2256 So. Logan St.
Corner of So. Logan
& East ll1H

Quality Serv.
• No job too big
or too small
• Senior Citizen
discount.
• Special Winter
Rates.
, 15 Years
Experience

Dr. recommended
100% guaranteed.
I lost <Mr 60 lbs. 6
dras size & can hdp

ESTAlE PLANNING· WILLS
PROBATE · REAL ESTATE

Mlty 791-8780

Member Good Shepherd Parish

you too.

(Frtt Ddvffy)

SPRING SA'•1:F.
=
__

ON ALL SEWING MACHINES

SI M

WE HAVE ONE Of 11-iE LARGEST,MOST COMPLrn: SEl.ECllONS
OF ALL Mi\X:>R BRAND SEWING MACHINES IN rnE ARF.A

Cleaning Strvicetl
1

◊
~e~

•

1

ATTORNEY
770-9899

incrtaKtntrg'f

Profellionll

~f:,:: ~!~

THOMAS A. tAULKNER

Fm great

locatloft

450-0372

Specializing in

LOSE WEIGHT

MONSSIOflll.

424-0749

tiable.

Call Tom at

ONE A DAY

INDUSTRIAL

•Offices

Surgers, Hemme~Upholstery Machines
FeaturiG Most~
· r Brands

Sf.Alft'ftf

•Model Homes
•Insured/

nn11n

s

~~e~:ce '

•

HOUSEHOID

AT

na

.00

New Singer, New Home, Viking, White,
Riccar

232-591 0
m-~e!'?~ • EXTRA-GOOD
STARllNG AT $169.95
____...,.._____
...,.._________
USED Sewing Machines-All Makes

722-7525

MAY THE SACRED HEART
OF JESUS BE PRAISED.
ADORED . GLORIF I ED.
LOVED AND PRESERVED
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
NOW ANO FOREVER .
SACRED HEART OF JESUS
PRAY FOR US ST JUDE,
WORKER OF MIRACLES.
PRAY FOR US. ST. JUDE
HELP THE HOPELESS, PRAY
FOR US.
(Say 9 times a day lor 9 days
anM tile 7th dey you ""'" see
progress.) Publ1cat1on musl
be made.
THANKS ST. JUDE.

z.w.

IN

IN

With Unconditional Warra

THANKSGIVING THANKSGIVING
TO

TO

ST. JUDE
For Past &
Present favo:rs
granted.
lt.S.B.

BLF.SSED
VIRGL~ MARY,
ST. JUDE &

O vo HEART
SAC1\L

For Prayers
Answered
J.M.S.

STARTING AT $59.95

• SlJRGERS

Now Discounted

$100.00-$150.00 OFF Reau1ar Retail Prtce
White. Juld, Babv lAk. Rlccar, se...,
lioiilll!!!!II-'
WE Will. MEET OR Bf.AT ANY ADVER'llSB> PRICE
COMP1£1E IN-SHOP UJIUll'F ON AU. BRANDS - FREE fSIDM'IES

c,,111k"i~ sso.• .. aoo.oo OFF

lies
op
~

on recby tbe North
ate and the
111, will be held
ckies at Estes

presti, codirec~ York City;
the Diocese of
:tor of religious
11.
rn members of
workshop is $10

of alienation,
''journeys" of
1yable to the

Suzanne Ladek,

angel's Parish,

.••.• ,•.

TIie Denver Cllllolic ll19ill1r. Wed., lllrcll 25, 1117 -

1111111

GERALD J. O'HALLORAN

FOR RENTI McLAUGHLIN'S
REIIODEUNG
Walking Distance to

Sts. Peter & Paul
Church.

CaD 628-7102

$385.00 per month

• Kitchens & Bathrooms
• Cabinets - New
or Refinished
• Counter Tops,
S 1 n ks
Apphances. Tile &
Flooring

An,time

Call 238-5016

922•1003

c.PA

TAXES, ACCOUNTING

f,

c()MP(!TER BOSINESS SERVlCES
INDMDUAL & SMALL BllSINESS

R£A8()NA8L£ RAttS

EI AFEED

and

FERTILIZER

planter's soil, peat Dept.
& topsoil. Honest
yardage. Delivered PIANOS UNLIMITED
or you pick up at
MR. RYAN

298-1045

Hut pllcl • no pet,

571-5121

car nttded. walk to
everything. ,',\odem I
bdrm. $275. Visit us at

$7.25
cleanings at

oo other procedure~
For lnt'om,at,on A
b""hul'l,call

1

ROCKY
t1IOw.'TAIN
111':ALTR A
Ol!NTALASSOC.

Dem·;r
Phone 320-4114

892-MATH

.,__ _ _ __,._ _ _ _ __, KAEHNY
KAREN

WHAT ABL'Y!
LARGE FA~ILY
HO~IE

BACON &
SCHRAMM
Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

295-2938

rues

D~"ture
CLNIC.

the week or

n, 255 Harlan Sl .
1uez, 3126 W. 27th
1y Delledir, 10794
y: Trinidad Tores.

ORE'S, Littleton:
; NOTRE DAME,

y., Denver; ST.
St., Aurora.

Speclallzlng In full and
partial dtnturt1. Immediate MfVlce for rt•
pairs and rtllnu.
Reuon ablt ratu.
Thousends of Satisfied
patltnt1. Family Dtnt11t

778-7707
Sundru Moodley M.Sc.

Douglas Batdorf 0.0.S.

PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL
Repair Remodel

Low Rates Free est.

696-0243

ery Machines

klng, White,

mPRICE

EE ES'IDIA'JES

592-1852
320 Santa Fe Drive
Alter 8 P.M. 798-0983

John P. Mauler
Member of All-Souls

• t.amps
• Hardware

• Gifts
2708 E. 3rd. Ave.

377-2140

rrd Parish

El.ECTTONS
E ARf.A

If you have this type of energy. commitment
and expertise. send your resume and references to the Office of Christian Formation, 29
W. Kiowa Street. Colorado Springs. CO
80903 by Aptil 13th. Starting salary $25,000
for Lay or Religious.

Quality Brass at
Reasonable Prices

· WILLS
:STATE

fllNES

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

DESIGN

J

Hartz
Formal
Boutique

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN * bridal gowns
Semi-Retired

Electrical Service
& Repair

* formals
* mother's dresses
* flower girls

GAR/DEN
ROOFING
AU Types of Roofa
l Repairs

specializing m
fraternal organizations

All WOik Gu111ntHd
FR.EE ESTIMATES,
LJcenMd & l111u1ed

922-7905

Megan-Fritts Owner
458-0577

ASK FOR

Member of
Presentation Parish

5115 N. Federal
AEGIS SQUARE
Denver, Co. 80221

Ucensed & Insured

St. Jude Novena

THE ROOFING SPECIALIST

GARY

(303) 423-2803

z
~
l., 1)
I

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
adored, glorified, loved and preserved
throughout the world now and forever.
Sacred Heart of Jesus pray for us.
St. Jude worker of miracles pray for us.
St. Jude help of the hopeless pray for
us.

n beautiful Colorado ~pnngs. A young and

small home mission diocese. Do you wish to
help create the future, vision and vlabllity of
Catholic schools In a post Vatican II Diocese?

&GIASS

y

DIOCESAN DIRECTOR OF
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS -

TMroughly Expenenced
& Dependable
Over 30 Years Servtce
,n Denver Area

BRASS

JLKNER

LE

Repaired

0'7 ~

complete
music
service

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

PROFESSIONAL

A spacious J bdrm..
1100 sq ft Condo m·
eluding dll kitchen ap·

CIIANING
771-4632

phances. hot water
heaung, Rec Rm. G
pool located in very
quiet area (Edgewater).

near bu5 line. Reduced
to sell S49,500.00

Call 238-2515
Evenings
A.lust Stt to apprecli!Jte
Nice 1,1!'14 of i\lounldins

Thank You St. Jude.
Weddings & Receplions

CARPET

DOC'S

OFDENVER
Water extraction
Upholsteiy Cleaning
truck mounted equip.

Search Committee
St. Michael the Archangel Church
19099 East Floyd Avenue
Aurora, Colorado 80013

WEDDINGS ·
GRADUATIONS
OUINCEANERA
Hall Rentals

LANDSCAPE

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

DUKE'S
ROOFING
HAS YOU
COVERED!

•

O~~

744-3255
2170 s. DEUWARE

...... -.c.11
...,

,.....,_ .., .....
._................_

:-,;:.:•~.:;;:~

1911-1 7.,.,
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-•-• .......,

=:.=~~~
~:::A
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..c_.,..,_ ,.-.:....,,...
,,_.,.

~

~~
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~~

•..,•..,

$1,000.00
MUST SELL
2 Crypts

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.
Complete
Remodehnv Contr i Clor

3M- 8237
• t'. IC ,.,ttr

~ •

f:Hil,.1~ •

M othe r C abrini
Mausoleum, Mt. Olivet. Side by Side. eye
level, good location.
Value '5.000.00. Both
for $4,000.00.

Concrete & o, ,eways •
~1oor rig • P·J_.,b,ng •
Pa ,n i,ng • • •t' • Roof,ng
• Guners • Pat,os

Call 287-0937

REFERENCES

Aoll•l1Qf'S . ldb1ne1s.

FREE ESTIMATES

PRINCIPAL

ARCHITECT

Lay or religious educator for St. James
Catholic School in Montclair community of
Denver, (260 students. Pre-school throuyh
8th grade)
Prefer certified. experienced, administrator;
dedicated to Catholic Education and For
mation Resume deadline Apnl 10, 1987
Send to; SEARCH COMMITT'EE

For.
• Commercial and ~ne
retidtnti,l design
• Plant npe,1ite
•Ladlcapell;ltirig

and--

• Ptnonallltttlliort

Reffflnces and

resume available.

call me/

St. James School
1250 Newport.
Denver, CO 80220

321-3794
NO OPPS!
McLAUGHLIN
PAINTING
• Spray. Brush & Roll
• Plaster. Drywall,
Texture Repair.
With Shingles.
Decks & Fences
Water Sealed
Only Quality Paint
& Water Seal Used.
FrN Eatimat"

922-1003

EXaLLEHT
WAGES

All Makes

for spare time assembly work; elect r on I cs, crafts .
Others. Info.

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.

(504) 641-0091
Ext 1260
ld~
CALL HOWi

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING INC.
Quality Work at a fair
price on: • Roofing •
Gutters • Siding.

Senior Citizen
Discount

··Forrnly OperoU!d"

Youth Director: Director of junior and
senior high youth program needed for
well established youth program in
dynamic suburban parish. Present program established using USCC paper. A
Vision of Youth Ministry. Director to
work with approximately 250 youth plus
adult volunteers. Send resumes to:

SOUTHWEST
COiVMUNITY CENTER
1000 South

(Say this prayer 9 times a day.
Publlcatlon mutt bt promllld.)

Before you begin
landscape Plans, call
(303) 321-3794.

ALGEBRA & B E YOND
PR OFES~I O A l T TORS
L~III\IIR SQ, -\II[. D0~\10" ' D l""lll

4020 Brighton Blvd

Gutters, Spouts

Floral Gallen·
310 Hollr St

For Information Call:

420-4040
,,,,

We specialize in Gutters
and Spout Replacement.
Gutters Cleaned &

crestm oor

or Call 832-7820

MONTHLY P.ATES

Plan proV'ldc, X•ray,, ex
ams, office vi,ns. two

'-'

1555 Lafayette SL

• Prepa ra tio n for SAT, G R E , e tc .
•
II M ath o ur es, a l\ O Ph y"c~

or Denver, can be

s for

-..--.,-~

Individual/Family

FROM

SONG

piece please call us. Original \\'edlntemtpaidonyourde- di g
rv.cit or hal.. with unur
fi
mus IC b }'
r-•
'""''t'
- Den,·er artist
moving
,.,,...,,__,_,No

• Pnva te Tuto ring
• Guided I ndependent Study
• C ourM: Reviews

DENTALPLAN

REDUCED RATES

,day m Lent are
)m t&· l.~7. 10-13
17-21, JN 4:43-54.
Wednesday, April
12 7-14. Jn 5 31-47
, 25-30. Saturday

~~n,
weft~
.. _ _.,.

Math
Problems?

NO CHARGE

•
ine

f )'OUillUIY\lllft, long

-~~e~i-~

WVE'S tj...'.
WEDDING \ . .) _AA-L-:_~--"1L-. .......--

--'-----4-----+----wait...
SAVE

PIANO

console , med iu m
brown finish, less thar1
6 months old. 10 year
Quality fertilizers, warranty. Call Finance

5680 Harrison Sl

Swmy 2Bdnn. Apt

WE CARE
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Licensed I Insured
Free Estimates

234-1539

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
Lowest priced Windsor Gardens. 2 bed-

room condo with
underground garage.
Newly painted-great
view. Price reduced to
$56. 900 . Shows
great!

Call 757-4372
CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES
INC.

AU. AT
YOUR HOME
• NURSING
• AESPIRA·
TORY CARE
"Yow lnlm:lt • IV THERAPY
fs dtt N1111f
• LAB WORK
of a,, ,micf" • SUPPLIES

LOW'ell Blvd

427-9128

417-9303

Call 936-2368

FREE ESTIMATES

2130 W. IOIII An. IS

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.
Renon,b/e

HENRY SAWICKI

429-2906

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.
Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience

Free Estimates

980-0275
FOR RENT!
Quiet Apartment near
the parks. Unfurnished
1 bdrm. Adults. no pets,
free utilities & moving In
month free.
fflS/month

WIii\. Park
918 S. Penn. St.
733-3461
Governor's Park
661 Pearl St.
832-7519

Youth
Minister
Needed
to coordinate all
youth programs in a
medium sized
Westminster parish.
Write or call 7515 Federal Blvd.
Westmnster, CO 80030
303-427-8873

REMODELING
" Quality. Dependability, Craftsmanship"

At A Reasonable Rate
BATHS • KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.
FREE EST/MA TE & PLANNING

Licensed• Bonded• Insured

P M& J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455

•

-

-

·,...._~Db1ifYlifOY IS TALKING UT
MAKING AMERICACOMPETITIVE AGAIN.
DODGE IS DOING n:
SAVEUPTO

-

'

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE
RATE*

-

SAVl«r

-

"

~It;

--

:

:

~

"' ~~,~

S#JE
tJ>lO

FIW«:E
5AVtaf

('MHMCI(

51500 ~ S1(0)

s750

52250

-

S6(X)~S770

saoo

s2110·

s300~ s743

S781

S1824

s500 ~ s1108

saoo

S2408

s200

s1355

DODGE ARIES LE

- -··-···· · I ~

-~.;»: (

~

DODGE DAKOTA

.

s500 ~ S665
DODGE CHARGER

PLUS...BIG SAVINGS ON OTHER DODGE MODELS WITH CASH BACK, FINANCE
SAVINGS, AND SPECIAL EQUIPMENT DISCOUNT PACKAGES.
Get 3.7% and $500 cash back on every full-size pickup. If you choose the Special Equipment Prospector
Package, available on most mode_
ls, save $800 more! Get 3.7% or cash back on Dodge Lancer, Dodge 600,
Ra~ 50, PcN,~r Ram SC, Ramcha:ger and e./8ry Coa.

AND DODGE GIVES YC>U 7 YEAR/70,000 MILE PROTECTION ON EVERY CAR
AND TRUCK IT BUILDS. You get protection on the engine, powertrain and optional turbo for 7 years or
70,000 miles, and against outer l:>ody rust-through for 7 years or 100,000 m1les.n ,

.,,

• F111¥oC,ng avai~ ID QIIDfied 1elalf OIJ'i'~ m1011on C/1~ Creo,t Coro or. re,, aealer sQX!I 01ntr ,ates ~
as lenqtn 01 contract increases Dultr contnDullOn ~ allect liNI once
Cdsn Do ID reQII ~~ aM leSSeeS on ~ ~ Stxl! T&1sed on stlC!tf Dl'ffl ...~ GP!l0'1dl ~ Pad!aQeS and !laJOnl) laleS. LD~ terms of 10lb OOiW11 ancJ 24 m:inflly Pl,!l1elllS
of 1uncer ES~ 11 Ants LESJ9t t8 O~ta SJr/762 D150 Pickup S.56305 Cnarger S3J8 27) using 115 APR vs 17 APR financmo .Aciual SlllflOS WIii vary accoromg 10 arrount
M¥1teel renoa, of P ,n, orMllloQ APR 111 )()\Ir Mea ••5,i,ngs Dased on ~lltf ora ot oplJOnS ,t purttoaseo ~ tt7170 ProlCIOn PIM! eaJdes rnaletS ompotU,O t>r ():xjge
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PROTECTION PLAN

0 HOLLISTER DODGE

Dodge

2100 - 30th St., Boulder, Colo.

t

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

..

r

(

DODGE LANCER ES

-

~

"44 Years in Boulder"

PhOne 442•1888

C

\

